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Chapter1 

Executive Sum m ary 

1.1 Sum m ary 

Background: The Hum an Rights Act 1998, the Data Protection Act 1998, the equivalent 
European Conventions and Directives, and various policies and standards have placed legal 
and professional requirem ents to protect health inform ation. These initiatives have 
occurred at a tim e when there has been increased recognition of the im portance of 
obtaining inform ation to im prove the quality and cost— effectiveness of health care and to 
m onitor and protect the public health. Concerns have been raised about the im pact of 
requirem ents to obtain consent or provide additional data safeguards on research and 
public health surveillance activities. The PERIC project was com m issioned to address 
these tensions. 

Design: The PERIC project used a com bination of m ethodologies: m arket research om nibus 
survey interviews; quantitative interviews with patients and parents of paediatric patients; a 
self com pletion postal survey of the public using a conjoint analysis m ethodology; 
qualitative interviews with people with learning difficulties, young people and their parents; 
an evaluation of six inform ation sheets designed to explain to patients how their personal <“ 

health inform ation is used and five focus groups with m em bers of the public. 
I: 

Setting 180 sam pling points across Great Britain for‘the m arket research, North East ‘ 

Derbyshire and Barnsley for other general public surveys, and Sheffield teaching hospitals 
for research involving patients. 

Participants: M em bars of the general public (including people with learning difficulties 
and young people), inpatients and outpatients (including young people and their parents). 

Results: The public are generally happy for their personal health inform ation to be used
; 

when this is in the public interest, People are concerned about who has access to their
2 

inform ation rather than W hat it is used for. The public are content for inform ation to be ‘ 

used by NHS staff, although their responsibilities to m aintain confidentiality should be 
m ade clearer, potentially with a requirem ent to Sign a contract acknowledging their 
obligations. Transfer of anonym ised data causes least concern, but the use of identifiable 
data is acceptable if necessary. At present there is a lim ited understanding of how the NHS 
uses inform ation, m ainly because the public have not had cause to think about the need for 
inform ation transfer in order to provide health care and to ensure that services are provided 
cost— effectively to a high standard. The public would like m ore inform ation about the way 
in which the NHS uses m edical records and, where appropn'ate, to be inform ed about 
specific data transfers or asked for consent. However, they recognise that this is not 
feasible and, if it is warranted in the public interest, health inform ation should be used. 

Conclusions: W hile the public seem  happy to share personal health inform ation, provided 
that its use can be justified and there are appropriate safeguards, their willingness to 
provide im puted consent should not be abused for sim ple convenience. Concerns that 
hum an rights and data protection legislation would have detrim ental consequences for 
public health activities and research m ay be unwarranted. ‘
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1.2 Background
‘ 

The NHS inform ation strategy identifies the im portance of data usage in providing quality 

care for patients. One of the m ost im portant proposals W ithin the strategy is to estab11§h an 

electronic health record, to perm it efficient inform ation exchange between careglvers. 

However, this exchange is in potential conflict with policy and legislation for. data 

protection. The inform ation strategy recognised the need to consult W lth tha pubhc 9n 
procedures for data protection and usage. The PERIC project was funded t9 assess pubhg 

attitudes to data protection and usage and advise on procedures for seekm g consent for 

access to health inform ation, 

1.3 M ethods 

1.3.1 Quantitative interview study of public attitudes across Great Britain 

Interviews were conducted by a m arket research organisation (RSL— IPSOS) using Ithe 

initial questions of an om nibus survey. Subjects aged 15 years or ohver'Iwere recrulted 

around 180 sam pling points across Great Britain over a two week penod m  October and 

Novem ber 2000. 

Two hundred Vignettes were devised with different perm utations of the per_sor¥ requesting 

inform ation (hospital doctor, hospital nurse, GP, practice nurse, GP recepuom st, hosp1ta1 

ward receptionist, NHS m anager, physiotherapist, researcher, 3001a] workfir); the reasgn 

why inform ation is rpquested,(clinica1 care, clinical aud1t,lresearch,_ final-1101211 laucht, 

teaching students, m onitoring the perform ance of doctors, pubhc health m fgctlous dlsease 

surveillance); the content of the inform ation (current episode of care, all m edlcal record, all 

m edical record when it contains sensitive inform ation); and the level of personal 

identification of inform ation required (nam e and address, m edical record num ber, 

anonym ous). 

Subjects were provided with an explanation of why the NHS wants to know about their 

attitudes to the use of health inform ation. Each interviewee was asked to assgss 10 

Vignettes. After each Vignette, subjects were asked “on a scale of 1 to 10 where 1 13 very 

unhappy and 10 is very happy, how happy would you be for this person to use your v 

m edical inform ation in this way?” 

Sim ple linear regression m odels were used to ascertain the relative im portagce of the 
dem ographic characteristics of respondents and of the van'ous elem ents 1n the Vlgnettes 1n 

determ ining willingness to consent to access to health infom atm n. 

1.3.2 Quantitative interview study of patients and parents 

Patients and parents of paediatric patients attending the Royal Hallam shire and Sheffield 
Children’s Hospitals were recruited in outpatient clinics or on inpatient wards. SubJ-ects 

.were asked to assess ten of the Vignettes used within the .National sam ple. All subjects 
assessed the sam e ten Vignettes that had been chosen to provide a spectrum  of hkely 
responses of happiness to allow access. Aswith the general public sam ple, subjects were 
asked to indicate their ‘happiness’ using a ten— point scale. In addition, subjects were asked 
W hether they would give consent to their personal data being used in the way descrlbed. 
Dem ographic inform ation on age, gender, ethnic group and em ploym ent status was also 
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_ 

collected. Subjects were also asked to rank their knowledge of the health service against 
that of an average patient. 

1.3.3 Conjoint analysis study of public attitudes 

Scenan‘os were constructed with the sam e four elem ents used for the Vignettes in the Great 
Britain general public survey (person, use, content, identifier) plus a level of com pensation 
that could be paid to patients if they allow access to their data. Fewer levels were used 
within each scenario than for the Vignettes, in order to reduce the num ber of com binations. 
The num ber of scenarios was reduced further to 25 through a fractiOnal factorial design. 
The 300 pair com binations of these 25 scenarios were reduced to 250 by elim inating som e 
pairs for which the general public survey predicted that one choice within the pair would 
be overwhelm ingly preferred to the other. A self-com pletion postal questionnaire was sent 
to 1995 m em bers of the public selected from  9 electoral wards in Barnsley and North East 
Derbyshire. Subjects were asked to m ake choices between pairs of scenarios. Each subject 
had either 10 or 12 pairs to assess. 

1.3.4 Qualitative study with people with learning difficulties 

Subjects were recruited Via day centres for people with learning diffibulties. Sem i—  
structured interviews were used to explore the attitudes of subjects, firstly to taking 
responsibility for decisions about m edical interventions and, secondly, to their right to 
privacy by controlling access to their health inform ation. Interviews were recorded and 
transcribed. A fram ework analysis was perform ed. 

1.3.5 Qualitative study with young people and their parents 

Sem i-structured interviews were carried out with young people aged between 14 and 17 
years and one of their parents. Consent was obtained from  both the young person and their 
parents. Subjects were recruited in paediatric derm atology and general surgery outpatient 
clinics and general surgery paediatric wards. Interviews were conducted in subjects’ own 
hom es at a later date. The duration of the interviews varied from  20 to 45 m inutes. 
Interviews were recorded and transcribed. Subjects were provided with a range of 
exam ples of situations in which they m ight be required to give consent to a m edical 
procedure, or in which they m ay have concerns about privacy (cg. contraception). After 
the intervisw each young person was asked if they would be happy for one of their parents 
to be interviewed, usually the m other. In a few cases, the young person and parent were 
interviewed together, at their request. 

1.3.6 Evaluation of six inform ation sheets designed to inform  patients of the way in 
which personal health inform ation is used and protected 

. Subjects were recruited from  two sources: responders to the conjoint analysis study who 
had indicated a willingncss to participate in further research and inpatients and outpatients 
attending the Royal Hallam shire Hospital in Sheffield from  a range of specialties: 
derm atology, haem atology, rheum atology, gastroenterology, hepatology and general 
surgery. Six inform ation sheets were evaluated Via a self-com pletion questionnaire: 1. 
recom m ended by Caldicott Com m ittee; 2. recom m ended by Departm ent of Health; 3. used 
by BUPA; 4. used by local NHS Trust; 5. an expanded version of the Departm ent of Health 
inform ation sheet; 6. a sim ilar inform ation sheet to version 5, but allowing subjects to give
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item ised consent for specific purposes. The content of each was com pared. Readability was 

assessed using the Flesch Reading Ease and Flesch— Kincaid Grade Level scores. 

Dem ographic data were collected on age, gender, ethnic group and em ploym ent status. 

Each subject was asked to read two inform ation sheets. After each sheet, subjects were 

asked whether they would be W illing to give consent to their personal health inform ation 

being used in the way described. Their understanding of the uses of data that would be 
perm itted by consent was tested by asking whether they thought that four exam ples of data 

use seen typically W ithin the NHS were covered by their consent. They were then asked 

whether they had considered such uses when consent was first sought and with these uses 

in m ind, whether they would still give consent. Subjects were asked to assess the quantity 

and quality of inform ation contained in each sheet, using a ten point scale where “1: 

inform ation is too basic, too general, too long, or difficult to understand” and “10 2 gives 

m e the kind of inform ation I need to know”. The second inform ation sheet was then read 
and the sam e questions asked. W hen they had assessed both sheets, subjects were asked to 

state which sheet they preferred using a five point scale (strongly prefer or slightly prefer 

one over another or no preference). Subjects were random ised as to which two sheets they 

were asked to assess and also the order in which these were read, in case there were 

system atic preferences for the first or second sheet assessed. M em bers of the general 

public sam ple who were sent the postal version of the questionnaire were also asked to 

com plete the M iller Behavioural Style Scale (M ESS). The M BSS assessed W hether people 

prefer large or sm all am ounts of inform ation. However, this part of the questionnaire was 

withdrawn following the terrorist attacks in the USA on 11 Septem ber, 2001, because 

som e of the questions related to terrofism  and m echanical problem s on aircrafts. 

1.3.7 Qualitative focus groups with the general public 

Participants were recruited from  respondents to the general public elem ent of inform ation 

sheet evaluation that indicated that they would be W illing to attend a focus group. Five 

focus groups were conducted. Groups were held during day and evening hours, including 

the weekend. Subjects were given a £10 gift voucher and travelling expenses in recognition 

of their contribution to the research. Each group was tape— recorded and the transcripts 

provided the basis for a fram ework analysis. 

1.4 Results 

1.4.1 Quantitative interview study of public attitudes across Great Britain 

For alm ost a third of the vignettes posed, subjects said that they would be very happy to 
allow access to their health inform ation. Alm ost a tenth (9.1% ) of subjects said that they 
would be very happy to allow access within all of the Vignettes that they were asked to 
assess. There were however, a significant m inority of responses (11.6% ) to vignettes where 
subjects said that they would be very unhappy to allow access. In addition 2.1%  of 
individuals said that they were very unhappy with all of thq Vignettes presented to them . 
There were regional differences in response. Older people, individuals from  higher social 
groups and m ales were m ore likely to be happy to give access to their health inform ation. 
The individual requesting inform ation was the m ost im portant factor determ ining 
W illingness to allow access to the health record. Subjects were happier to release data if it 
was anonym ised. The content of the inform ation and the way that it would be used did not 
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seem  to be particularly im portant, even when the health record contained sensitive 
infonnation. 

1.4.2 Quantitative interview study of patients and parents 

184 patients and 90 parents were interviewed. Unlike the general public survey, 
associations between happiness and age or gender were not seen. However, to perm it 
com parison with the general public survey, direct standardisation was perform ed against 
the 1999 Great Britain population, to control for any confounding effect of age or gender. 
Patients them selves tended to be happier to allow access to personal health inform ation 
than the parents of paediatric patients, who in turn were happier than people drawn from  
the general population. There was a strong association between happiness and willingness 
to consent to access. Patients who perceived them selves to be better inform ed about the 
NHS than an average patient tended to be happier and m ore willing to give consent than 
those W hO ranked them selves as having average or below average knowledge. 

1.4.3 Conjoint analysis study of public attitudes 

621 com pleted questionnaires were returned plus 54 questionnaires returned because the 
addressee was deceased or was not resident at that address (overall response rate = 32% ). 
Respondents were m ost concerned about who looks at the notes, whether sensitive 
inform ation is contained in the notes, and the extent to which the data subject is . 

identifiable. Subjects were least concerned about their GP having access. Concerns abouta 
health service researcher were not statistically significant when com pared to a practice 
nurse looking at the notes. There was a strong preference for a practice nurse over a health 
service m anager having access to personal health inform ation. The purpose for which 
m edical records are required by the NHS did not appear to be im portant to the public. The 
am ount of com pensation offered did not im pact on respondents’ decisions to choose a 

particular scenario. W ritten com m ents W ithin a free text section of the questionnaire 
suggested that the public should not expect paym ent. 

1.4.4 Qualitative interview study with people with learning difficulties 

Twenty people with learning difficulties covering a range of ages from  18 to 66 were 
interviewed. The idea of ‘Con'sent’ to treatm ent was new for the sam ple group and required 
a full explanation. Som e did not understand the explanation, and am ong those who did 
there were difficulties associated with deciding what constitutes ‘inform ed’ consent am ong 
this group of vulnerable people, m any of whom  sim ply want to give the ‘fight’ answer. 
Overall, respondents would not m ind anyone having access to what m ight norm ally be 
considered as sensitive inform ation because they assum e that everyone with the authority 
to see their notes acts in their best interests. However, there was som e concern about 
access by certain individuals who were perceived to be untrustworthy. Respondents 
dem onstrated an ability to understand the abstract concept of bullying after repeated 
education. It is therefore likely that som e people with learning difficulties could be 
involved in decisions about m edical interventions and about privacy of their health 
inform ation. 

1.4.5 Qualitative interview study with young people and their parents 

Eleven young wom en and'nine young m en aged 14— 17 were recruited from  hospital
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inpatients and outpatients. Eighteen parents of these young people were also interviewed. 
The young people had given little thought to how their health infom ation is used prior to 
the interview. Young m en were less concerned than young wom en, and younger teenagers 

were less concerned than older teenagers. Young people with serious conditions were 

happier than those with little experience of health care for staff to access their health 
inform ation. Young people with m ore serious m edical conditions preferred to be advised 

on decisions about their treatm ent until around age 18, in contrast to teenagers lacking 

experience of hospital who believed they should m ake decisions from  a m uch younger age. 

1.4.6 Evaluation of six inform ation sheets designed to inform  patients of the way in 
which personal health inform ation is used and protected 

Subjects were generally happy to give consent after reading the inform ation sheets. 

However, m any did not think that various uses of their m edical records as described to 
them  would have been covered by their consent. Despite this, when asked to reconsider 

their consent, m ost would still be happy to give consent. Subjects tended to prefer 
inform ation sheets that were longer and contained m ore detail and used sim pler language. 

1.4.7 Qualitative focus groups with the general public 

Thirteen m en and 22 wom en from  across the adult age range were recruited com prising 

em ployed, part tim e and retired people. The num ber of people in the five focus groups 

varied between five and nine. Participants were surprised at the range of uses of their 
m edical records and expressed initial concern about the range of m edical and associated 
staff with access to their personal data. Ideally patients would like to be asked for consent 

to the different uses of their health inform ation on a regular basis, especially where nam ed 

data is involved. However, after discussion of associated issues, and considering the real 
choice of spending m oney on a Consent procedure, or advising patients about the use of the 
health inform ation, participants decided that staff tim e and costs m ade this im practicable. 

Patients would like to be asked for their consent to use of their health inform ation; if this is 
not feasible or practicable they would like to be inform ed; if this is not practicable they 
would trust the NHS to do W hatever is in the best interests of patients rather than divert 

m oney away from  health care. 

1.5 Conclusions 

The general public are generally happy to allow access to their health records. M en, older 

people and higher socio— econom ic groups tended to be m ost content. The survey of 
patients attending hospital showed that people receiving care were also happy for the NHS 
to use their personal health inferm ation, and were also willing to give consent to do so. 
There are particular issues relating to consent for use of inform ation within the health 
records of young people and people with learning difficulties. ' 

'The public were m ost concerned about who has access to their inform ation. Release of the 
m inim um  am ount of inform ation necessary and in anonyxhised form  was also im portant; 
The reason for requesting access was relativelyunim portant. This finding was consistent 
across the van'ous quantitative and qualitative elem ents of the study. M any of the 
¥nform ati0n sheets that are currently being used to explain to patients how their health 
1nform ation is being used concentrate on the reasons for access rather than who needs to 
see it. The qualitative research indicated that the public have a very lim ited understanding 
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' of the roles of people involved in their care, particularly those involved with adm inistrative 
and, support functions. People seem ed reassured when the im portance of these roles was 
explained. There were also som e, concerns that som e NHS staff are not sufficiently aware 
of their obligations to m aintain confidentiality.

‘ 

The NHS m ay need to m ake patients m ore aware of the im portant role that various 
’ 

categories of staff have in the overall provision of care; and m ake the contractual 
obligations of staff ‘m ore explicit. The inform ation sheets that were evaluated within 
PERIC were effective in obtaining consent, but failed to ensure that this consent was 
inform ed, since m any subjects were still oblivious to m any of the ways that the NHS uses 
infom ation. The cost for the NHS of a m em ber of staff explaining all of these potential 
data flows, or ensuring that written inform ation has been understood, would be prohibitive. 
However, this does not m ean that every effort should not be m ade to use opportunities to 
inform  patients and to m ake NHS staff are aware of the im plications of even trivial 
breaches of confidentiality on patient trust. The fact that privacy receives qualified 
guarantees within the Hum an Rights Act 1998 m ay m ean that consent m ust be sought or 
patients provided with inform ation in all circum stances, even though only a very sm all . 

proportion of the population are unhappy about allowing access to their pers‘onal health 
inform ation. »

‘ 

Num erous concerns have been raised within the research and public health com m unities 
about the im plications of the Data Protection Act 1998, the Hum an Rights Act 1998, court 
judgem ents and vafious professional guidelines based on this legislation and the Com m on 
Law. The findings of PERIC would suggest that the public are generally supportive of 
research, public health surveillance and epidem iology activities that they perceive to be in 
the public interest. Just because people are happy for the NHS to use their inform ation if it 
is in the public interest m ay not m ean that they do not want to be asked for consent, or 
even inform ed about the way the NHS protects and uses health data. The public inquin’es 

into the Bristol Royal Infirm ary and The Royal Liverpool Children’s Hospital indicate 
public concern when patient dignity is not respected. The public do however recognise that 
where inform ing or obtaining consent from  patients is not feasible, the public interest 
would require that infom ation should be used, albeit with the m inim um  quantity of data 
released preferably in anonym ised form .
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Chapter 2‘ 

The rationale for PERIC (Patient Electronic 
Record: Inform ation and Consent) 

In Septem ber 1998, the NHS Executive published "Infonnation for Health: An Inform ation 
Strategy for the M odem  NHS 19984005". The purpose of this infatuation strategy is to 
ensure that inform ation is used to help patients receive the best possible care. The strategy 
aim s to enable NHS professionals to have the infom ation that they need both to provide that 
care and to play their part in im proving the public‘s health. The strategy also aim s to ensure 
that patients, carers and the public fiave the infoxm ation necessary to m ake decisions about 
their own treatm ent and care, and to influence the shape of health services generally. A key 
elem ent in this strategy is the electronic health record (EHR). The EHR will include 
inform ation about patient contacts with the GP and prim ary care team  as well as sum m ary 
inform ation about patient treatm ent by hospitals and other parts of the NHS. The Inform ation 
Strategy therefore com m its to developm ent of a lifelong electronic health record for every 
person in the country; round— the— clock on-line access to patient records and inform ation about 
best clinical practice, for all NHS clinicians; genuinely seam less care for patients through GPs, 
hospitals and com m unity services sharing inform ation across the NHS inform ation highway; 
fast and convenient public access to inform ation and care through on— line inform ation services 
and telem edicine; the effective use Of NHS resources by providing health planners and 
m anagers with the inform ation they need” 

The strategy recognised that “currently there is no agreem ent on either the content, structure or 
potential use (for patients, clinicians, public health specialists and planners) of individual 
personal sum m ary health records. The NHS m ust consider these issues in the context of 
developing integrated electronic records in prim ary care.” (paragraph 2.20) 

The Strategy recognises that these developm ents m ust be m ade against the need to preserve 
the confidentiality of patient inform ation which is em phasised as being of 'param ount 
im portancey W ithin the strategy. It was believed that “m any patients will appreciate the 
im portanCe of establishing an EHR to ensure that different healthcare professionals in the 
prim ary healthcare team  (and under controlled circum stances other healthcare professionals) 
provide the best care based on a full knowledge of the patient’s m edical history” (paragraph 
2.25). Even so it was recbgnised that “there are also real concerns about unauthorised access 
to electronic rccords” (paragraph 2.24) and that “in exceptional circum stances som e patients 
m ay not W ish for certain aspects of their m edical history to be included in their EHR or 
com m unicated to other parts of the NHS. Such requests for pn'vacy m ust be respected” 
(paragraph 2.26). 1 

PERIC was funded by the Departm ent of Health’s Inform ation and Com m unication 
Technology Program m e and the Inform ation Policy Unit at the NHS Executive to research 
public attitudes to the use of personal health inform ation. and to provide guidance on 
procedures for seeking inform ed patient co'nsent to use of their health record for such uses as 
clinical m anagem ent, audit and/0r "research.
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‘Chapter3 

The legislative and policy fram ework for consent, privacy and protection 
of personal health infOrm ation 

The use of personal data relating to the health of individuals is subject to various laws and 
guidelines. The m ost im portant of these are outlined in this chapter, together with som e of 
the events that are shaping the law and policy regarding the use of personal health 
inform ation. 

3.1 Dom estic legislation 

3.1.1 The Com m on Law 

The Com m on Law recognises that personal inform ation that patients give to doctors for 
their treatm ent is confidential and thatrthe context of the doctor— patiant relationship is such 
that this inform ation is given in confidence; The courts, however, have not been unanim ous 
in the View that they have taken about the scope of this duty. Thus, for exam ple, the View . 

that was taken by Latham  J in the Source Inform atics case1 was that the nature of the duty 
of confidence, here, is that it is a duty not to use the inform ation for any purpose other than 
that for which it was given without the explicit or im plied consent of the confider. 
Consequently, Latham  J ruled that W here GPS and pharm acists pass inform ation about 
GPs’ prescribing habits to data— base com panies for purposes of direct m arketing of GPs, 
unless the patients have given their consent for this, this constitutes a breach of 
confidentiality even though the inform ation is disclosed only in anonym ised (indeed 
aggregated) form . Even though the inform ation received by the database com panies is not 
personal data, the GPs and pharm acists are using confidential personal data given to them  

in confidence for an unconsented purpose. This is unlawful unless justified in the public 
interest or required by law. Since Latham  I did not consider the use to be in the public 
interest, he held that an unlawful breach of confidence was involved. On the othet hand the 
Court of Appea1,2'in overturning this judgem ent and holding that no breach of 
confidentiality'is involved in disclosing data in anonym ise‘d fom l to the database 
com panies, held that the duty of confidence is a duty not to use the inform ation in a way 
that is contrary to the legitim ate interests offlthe confider. Since the Court of Appeal held 
that the only legitim ate interest of the patients in the Source Inform atics scenario was in 
pn'vacy and that this was sufficiently protected by concealm ent of their identities in the 
disclosure to the database com panies, it follows that no breach of Confidence (requiring to 
be justified by the public interest, etc.) was involved at all. However, while the Court of 
Appeal judgem ent overrules that of Latham  J in the High Court, it rem ains arguable that it 
is not definitive for at least two reasons. First, in reaching its decision, the Court of Appeal 
relied on the reasoning used by the Federal Court of Australia in a case in which 

1R v. Departm ent of Health, Ex Parte Source Inform atics Ltd. [1999] 4 All ER 185. In this case, Source 
Inform atics, a database com pany planned to obtain inform ation on GP prescribing habits (to sell to. 

pharm aceutical com panies for purposes of direct m arketing), based on patient prescriptions, in anonym ised 
form  from  GPs and pharm acists. Source Inform atics challenged the lawfulness of Departm ent of Health 
advice that GPs and pharm acists who (so-operated with this schem e would incur legal risks for breach of 
confidentiality, despite the fact that the inform ation would be anonym ised before disclosure, because patients 
give their personal inform ation for their treatm ent and other NHS purposes, not for the purposes of direct 
gnarketing of pharm acists. 

’
. 

“ 
R v. Departm ent of Health, Ex Parte Source Inform atics Ltd. [2000] 1 All ER 786.
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Sm ithKlihe and French Laboratories Ltd. claim ed that use of inform ation it had provided 
for licensing of a drug on which its patent had expired could not be used by licensing

. 

authorities to assess applications to license generic products without breach of confidence.3 
W hile Australian judgem ents have only persuasive force in UK courts, the UK courts can 
use them  to set precedents. However", the reasoning used by the Federal Court W as 

arguably not com patible with that used by the House of Lords On the sam e facts,4 because 
the House of Lords found against Sm ithKline on the grounds that the breach of confidence 
that Sm ithKline com plained of was justified by the public interest and statutory duties, 
whereas the Federal Court found that there was no breach of confidence at all because 
unconsented use of the confidential inform ation was not unfair to Sm ithKline. If it is not 
com patible then the Court of Appeal was bound by the reasoning of the House of Lords, 
which appears to be m ore com patible with that of Latham  J. Secondly, since the Hum an 
Rights Act 1998 cam e into force (which occurred after the Court of Appeal sat in Source 
Inform atics), the courts have taken the View that they are required to interpret the com m on 
law com patibly with the European Convention on Hum an Rights.5 Since (see below), the 
interests that Article 8(1) (which grants a right to privacy) of the European Convention on 
Hum an Rights protects are m uch wider than a right to concealm ent of personal identity, it 
is arguable that a different interpretation m ust now be given in any future case. 

3.1.2 The Data Protection Act 1998 

The Data Protection Act is intended to im plem ent Directive 95/46/EC. The objective of the 
Directive (the Data Protection Directive) is to protect fundam ental rights and freedom s 
and, in particular, the right to privacy, in relation to the processing of personal data (see 
Article 1.1), an equivalent adequate level of protection of these rights and freedom s being 
held to be necessary to perm it such data to be transferred from  one EU country to another 
(which is, in turn, necessary for the purposes of the internal m arket) (see Recitals 7— 10). In 
order to achieve this objective, the Directive requires EU m em ber States to grant those 

3 

Sm ith Kline and French Laboratories (Australia) Lim ited and Others v. Secretary, Departm ent of 
Com m unity Services and Health and Another [1991] ALR 679 at 691. 
4 
In re Sm ith Kline & French Laboratories Ltd. [1989] 2 W .L.R. 397 at 408. Sm ithKline brought the sam e 

action in all the countries in which it had held a patent on the product in question. 
5 

See, e.g., A Health Authority v X and Ors (2001) 7 Lloyds Rep M ed 349. This judgem ent, by M unby 3., was 
subsequently upheld by the Court of Appeal in A Health Authority v X and Ors (2001) [2001] EW CA Civ 
2014.) In this case a health authority had applied for disclosure of m edical records by a GP ('Dr X‘) and his 
partners as a result of m atters that em erged in the course of care proceedings in respect of patients of that 
practice. The health authority wished to consider the extent of com pliance by Dr X and his partners with their 
term s of service. Dr X and his partners did not contest the application but sought the court's guidance, having 
done everything in their power to obtain the appropriate consents from  the patients, only two of whom  did 
not consent. Dr X did not dispute that his ultim ate obligation was to com ply with any court order but asserted 
that, prior to any order being m ade, he had to com ply with the duty of confidentiality owed to his patients. 
M unby I found that Dr X and the health authority had sim ilar duties to protect confidentiality of patient 
records. Confidentiality and respect for the patient‘s private and fam ily life was guaranteed 'in‘ Article 8 

European Convention on Hum an Rights. To allow disclosure the Court had to be satisfied that there was a 

com pelling public interest requiring the disclosure. In deciding that in principle that disclosure was necessary 
within the m eaning of Article 8(2) of the Convention, the judge referred to two previous cases considered by 
the European Court of Hum an Rights (Z 12 Finland (1997) 25 EHRR 371 and M S v Sweden (1997) 28 EHRR 
313). However disclosure without consent, which interfered with a patient's rights under Article 8 of the 
Convention, could only be justified if there were effective and adequate safeguards against abuse; if there 
was a com pelling public interest in the disclosure satisfying the criteria of necessity and proportionality; and 
disclosure; was kept to the m inim um  am ount of inform ation nesded. The requirem ent to justify an 
interference with a patient's rights under Article 8 of the Convention arose not only when a patient‘s records 
passed from  his or her docter to a public authority but also every tim e the records were transferred frcm  one 
public authority to another. 
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who provide personal data (“data subjects”) with certain specific fights and to im pose i 

specific duties on those who determ ine the purposes of the processing of personal data ‘ 

(data controllers) and processors of-personal data. The Data Protection Act structures these 
duties and rights under 8 data protection principles.

V 

The first data protection principle (im plem enting Article 6.1(a) of the Directive) requires 
personal data to be processed fairly and lawfully. The requirem ents of fair processing (see 
Schedule 1 Part II paragraphs 2 and 3, im plem enting AIflCICS 10 and 11 of the Directive) 
are that both those who obtain data from  the data subject and those who receive personal 
data from  third parties m ust provide the data subject with at least the identity of the data 
controller and the data controller’s representative (if any), the intended purposes for which 
the data will be processed, and any other inform ation (for which the Directive, but not the 
Act provides exam ples) required for the processing to be fair, unless the data subject 
already has this inform ation. This inform ation m ust, according to the Act, be given by 
those who obtain the inform ation if this is practicable. In other cases, it m ust be given 
unless im practicable, would involve disproportionate effort, or is required by law. It should 
be noted, however, that W hile this is W hat the Directive says about other cases (though the 
Directive refers to im possibility rather than im practicability), Article 10 of the Directive 
m akes no provision for those who obtained the data from  the data subject not to provide 
the inform ation on any grounds. However, it is arguable that Recitals 39-40 of the 
Directive apply the “other cases” conditions to disclosures/purposes that were not foreseen 
by those who obtained data from  the data subject at the tim e at which it was obtained. If so, 
the Directive still does not explicitly perm it any failure to provide the “fair processing” 
inform ation where uses/disclosures were anticipated at the tim e that the data was being 
obtained. Consequently, it would seem  that com patibility of the Act with the Directive 
m ust rest on application of the Article 13(g) provision that M em ber States m ay m odify 
Article 10 to protect the data subject or for the rights and freedom s of others. This, 
however, is questionable because it does not add up, W here applicable, to inform ation 
provision being im practicable. The only plausible alternative is to read the Act as 
presuppdsing that it is never im practicable to inform  of foreseen/anticipated 
disclosures/purposes when data is being obtained from  the data subject. 

In order for health data (as sensitive personal data) to be processed lawfully under the first 
principle, at least one of the conditions laid down by Schedule 2 (see Article 7 of the 
Directive) as well as one condition laid down by Schedule 3 (See Article 8 of the 
Directive) m ust be m et. The conditions in Schedule 2 are (1) with the consent of the data 
subject; (2) for the purposes of a contract to which the data subject is a party; (3) for the 
purpose of legal obligations of the data controller (other than those entered into by

' 

contract); (4) for the Vital interests of the data subject; (5) for the adm inistration of justice, 
functions under an enactm ent, Crown, M inisterial or governm ent functions (all of which 
will also satisfy Schedule 3), or the exercise of public functions in the public interest; or 
(6) in the legitim ate interests of the data controller, provided that this is consistent with the 
rights of the data sUbject. However, Article 14(3) of the Directive specifies that the public 
interest and legitim ate interests conditions m ay not be used without giving the data subject 
the opportunity to object unless the contrary is specifically laid down bylaw. 

The m ost applicable conditions in Schedule 3 not already m entioned require the explicit 
consent of the data subject (which will autom atically satisfy the consent condition of 
Schedule 2); represent the Vital interests of the data subject or others, where the data 
subject cannot give consent, the consent cannot reasonably be obtained, or is unreasonably

11
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withheld; where the data subject has m ade the data public; for legal proceedings, legal 
advice, or the exercise of legal rights; for m edical purposes-by a‘health professional ora 
person bound by an equivalent duty of confidentiality; or'in circum stances specified in an, 
order of the Secretary of State (in connection with which, see The Data Protection 
(Processing of Sensitive Personal Data) Order 2000, 'SI 2000 N o. 417, which, in particular, 
lays down a condition for research in the substantial public interest, subject to specified 
conditions). 

‘ ' 

The m edical purposes condition is, to a degree, controversial, because the Act (Schedule 

18(2)); specifies m edical research as a m edical purpose, when the Directive (see Article 
8.3) does not do so. It should also be noted that, while neither the Act nor the Directive 
says so explicitly, at least the conditions of Schedule 3 m ay not be open alternatives. This 
is because (see below) the Act m ust be interpreted consistently with the European 
Convention on Hum an Rights on account of the Hum an Rights Act 1998 (as m ust the 
Directive bccause the values of the Convention are fundam ental principles of EC law, 
violation of which the EC] has long held would render a Directive invalid),6 and not to 
obtain consent for the use of at least sensitive personal data is regarded by the European 
Court of Hum an Right as a breach of the Convention Article 8(1) right to privacy. This 
im plies that non— consent conditions can only be used where (and to the extent that) this

' 

wou1d be im practicable or inappropriate (e.g., because this would endanger/Violate the
' 

rights of others or be contrary to national security, 'etc.) 

In addition, lawful processing under the first data protection principle requires any other 
laws on lawful processing to be com plied with which includes, in the» UK, the com m on law 
on confidentiality. 

It should be Claar that the obtaining of explicit consent, where practicablexand not 
inappropriate, would enable full com pliance with all the requirem ents of the first data 
protection principle. For this reason, the Governm ent has rightly indicated that the standard 
for the NHS should be to seek inform ed consent for the use of data. However, because this 
m ight not be practicable, at least in the short term , other conditions m ight be applicable, 
and special provision m ight need to be m ade for specific uses (see the Health and Social 
Care Act 2001 below). 

The second data protection principle (im plem enting Article 6.1(b)) stipulates that personal 
data should only be obtained for one or m ore specified and lawful purposes, and shall not 
be-further processed in any m anner incom patible with that purpose or those purposes. 
Neither the Act nor the Directive defines “com patibility”. However, the Directive specifies 
that further processing for historical, statistical or scientific purposes shall not be 
considered incom patible prbvided appropriate safeguards are put in place. Availing itself 
of this, section 33 of the Act states that the further processing of data only for research 
purposes is not to be regarded as incom patible where the “relevant conditions” are m et. 
The “relevant conditions” being that the data are not processed to support m easures or 
decisions with respect to particular individuals, and that the processing is not likely to 
cause substantial dam age or substantial distress to any data subject. If a positive definition. 
0f “com patible purposes” is to be constructed then there ire three possible routes. One 
route is to suggest that com patible purposes are those that are im plied bypthe Specified

' 

purposes as being obviously necessary for'them . Another route is to suggest that 

5 
See the Second Nold Case (Case-4/73) [1974] E. CR. 507. 
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com patible purposes are to be viewed as not incom patible purposes, which are to be 
VieW ed as those that do not interfere with or conflict with the specified purposes. The third 
route is to say m at purposes are not incom patible provided that they have a. substantial 

' public interest justification and are carried out with appropriate safeguards (which is to 
construct a concapt on analogy with the research exem ption). Of these the first and third ' 

rOutes would seem  to yield fairly uncontroversial results, though the first (W hich restn'cts 

com patible purposes to those for which consent m ay be im plied, m ight appear overly 
restrictive). The second, however, would render m uch processing not incom patible, and is 
not advisable without sanction by the courts. 

The third data protection principle requires that personal data shall”be adequate, relevant 
and not excessive in relation to the purpose or purposes for which they are processed (see 
Article 61(0)). The fourth data protection principle states that data should be accurate and, 
where necessary, kept up to date (see Article 6.1,(d)). To m inim ise the risk of inappropriate 
disclosure, the fifth data protection principle requires that personalrdata should not be kept 
for longer than is necessary for the purposes for which it was obtained (see Article 51(6)). 
However, there is an exem ption for this for further processing, for research only, in Section 
33 under the relevant conditions, The sixth data protection principle specifies an obligation 
to process data in accordance with the specific rights of data subjects (which are the 11' ghts 
to inform ation provision of Articles 10 and 11; the fights to access and rectification, 
erasure or blocking of Article 12 of the Directive and Sections 7 and 14 Of the Act; the 
rights to object to Article 14 of the Directive and sections 10 and 11 of the Act; the right 
not to be subjected to autom ated decision— m aking of Article 15 of the Directive and section 
12 of the Act). The seventh data protection pn'nciple (defiving from  Article 17 oflthe 
Directive) requires that appropn'ate technical and organisational m easures should be taken 
against unauthorised or unlawful processing of personal data and against accidental loss or 
destruction of, or dam age to, personal data. 

The eighth data protection principle (im plam enting Articles 25 and 26 of the Directive) 
states that personal data m ust not be transferred to a country outside the European 

Econom ic Area (EEA) unless that country has ensured an adequate level of protection for 
the rights and freedom s of data subjects in relation to the processing of personal data. 

M em ber States within the EU are all required to com plvith the European Union 
Directive, (95/46/EC) and hence are deem ed to provide the necessary level of data 
protection, and hence transfer to these countries is perm issible. The sam e applies to 

Norway, Liechtenstein and Iceland, which are m em bers of the EEA and have, as Such, 
undertaken to com ply with the Directc. 

Currently, the EU recognises only Hungary, Switzerland and Canada outside the EEA as 
offering adequate protection. For data to be passed to any other country, including the 
USA, either the data subject m ust have consented; or the transfer m ust be necessary for 
specified contractual interests of the data subjcgt; or for legal interests; or be necessary for 
the vital interests of the data subject; or be from  a register set up to provide inform ation to 
the public. Alternatively, the data contrOlIer m ust ensure that the persons to'whom  the data 
are to be transferred will com ply with Directive standards (which can be enforced through 
a contract). In relation to this, the EU has produced a. standards contractual form , and 
special contractual arrangem ents known as “the safe harbour agreem ent” are available to 
com panies within the USA (See Article 26). The Act does not specifically m ention 
contracts for protection or standard contractual arrangem ents. However, it covers these by

13
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referring to conditions of a kind that the Inform ation Com m issioner would recognise, or 

with the approval of the Inform ation Com m issioner (see Schedule 4' of the Act). 

W hile the USA has nOt yet been recognised as providing adequate protection, various 

legislative proposals are being considered which m ight alter the position. This is, however, 

by no m eans certain. 

Personal records kept for purely dom estic purposes are not covered by the Directive. 

W hereas the Data Protection Directive covers only autom ated processing and’processing of 

m anual records in a relevant filing system , the Act also covers unstructured accessible 

records, and the Freedom  of Inform ation Act 2000 extends this to any personal data held 

by public bodies. Only the processing of personal data (which is anything that can be done 

with or to personal data) is covered, Recital 26 of the Directive m aking it clear that once 

data has been rendered anonym ous the data protection principles no longcér apply. 

However, it is far from  Clear when data is to be held to have been rendered anonym ous ‘for 

this purpose. To begin with, the Directive defines personal data as “any inform ation 

relating to an identified or identifiable natural person”, who is “one who can be identified, 

directly or indirectly” by anyone (see Article 2(b) and Recital 26). The Act, on the other 
' 

hand, regards an identifiable person as one who can be identified direétly by anyone or
’ 

indirectly by the data controller (see section 1). Suppose A, who has obtained data from a 

patient for purposes X, continues to hold it in a form  in which A can identify the patient, 
but passes it on to B in a form  in which E cannot identify the patient for purposes Y thatB 

will determ ine. It would seem  that according to the Directive that the data held by B is still 

personal data, whereas the Act would seem  to im ply that it is not. Hdwever, the Court of 
Appeal in Source Inform atics (see above) declared in obiter dicta. (which do not set 

precedents) that the Directive does not hold the data held by B to be covered by the 

Directive. But, to com plicate m atters further, M aurice Kay J, in the Robertson case] held 

that where the person who obtains data from  the data subject envisages it being used for 
specific purposes, this perscn is to be regarded as processing the data for these purposes 

him self or herself. On this basis, if A envisages (let alone knows) that B will process the 
data for purposes Y, then A is to be regarded as a data controller in the Circum stances 

outlined. Consequently, the data processed by B m ust be held to be personal data by the 

Act and the Directive. M ore specifically, because Robertson concerns the Directive’s 

Article 14(b) requirem ent to provide the data subject with the opportunity to object to the 

use of data for purposes of direct m arketing without having to give reasons, the im port of 

this is that (despite the Court of Appeal’s opinion in Source Inform atics that the Directive 

does not cover this processing) where GPs and pharm acists obtain data from  patients they 

art; required to inform  the patients that they intend to pass it on to Source Inform atics, who 
intend to use it for the purposes of direct m arketing (on the grounds that it will be handed 
to Source Inform atics in a form  in which Source Inform atics cannot identify the patients), 

without inform ing the patients of this and giving them  the right to object, W ithout acting in 

breach of the fair processing provisions of the Act (per Article 10) and section 11 of the 
Act (per Article 14(b)). This is im portant, because (see, e.g., GM C and M RC guidance 

below) it is W idely assum ed that the Source Inform atics case has settled that processing by 
persons in the position of B is not covered by the Data Protection Act/Directive. In the 
light of Robertson, this m ust be considered a very unsafe assum ption. 

7 

R‘ V (I) W akefield M etropolitan Council (2) Secretary of State for the Hom e Departm ent, ex pane Brian 
Reid Beetson Robertson [2001] EW HC Adm in 915, paragraphs 22 and 23. 
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3.1.3 The Hum an Rights Act 1998" 

This Act gives dom estic legislative effect to the European Convention on Hum an Rights. 
Section 3 of the Act requires all UK legislation, whenever it was enacted, tobe interpreted, 
if possible, so as to be com patible with Articles 2-12 and 14 of the Convention; and 
Section 6 requires all public authorities (including the courts) to act com patibly with these 
rights (unless prim ary legislation prevents them  from  doing so).

' 

Article 8(1) of the Convention grants a fight to respect for private and fam ily life, hom e 
and correspondence. However, this right is not absolute, Article 8(2) stating that 

there Shall be no interference by a public authority with the exercise of this right except 
such as in accordance with the law and is necessary in a dem ocratic society in the 
interests of national security, public safety br the econom ic well~being of the country, 
for the prevention of disorder or crim e, for the protection of health and m orals, or for 
the protection of the rights and freedom s of others.

‘ 

The juflsprudence of the European Court of Hum an Rights, which the dom estic courts 
m ust take into account (bearing in m ind that individuals m ay take their cases to the 
European Court of Hum an Rights if they do not receive a rem edy in the dom estic éourts 
for Violation of the Convention right) is that to use sensitive personal infom ation (which 
includes personal health data) without the consent of the person concerned is, by the very 
nature of the m atter, a breach of Article 8(1), which is unlawful unless justified in the 
term s of Article 8(2). In general term s, the breach m ust be necessary for a legitim ate 
ovem 'dingg purpose and m ust be lim ited to the extent that is necessary to achieve this 
purpose. 

It should also be noted that the right granted by Article 8(1) is very broad as it protects the 
individual against: 

. 
.

' 

Attacks on his physical or m ental integrity or his m oral or intellectual freedom . 
Attacks on his honour and reputation and sim ilar torts. 
The use of his nam e, identity or likeness. 
Being spied upon, watched or harassed. 

The disclosure of inform ation protected by the duty of professional secrecy.9 

91:59.10“ 

:See, e.g., M S v Sweden (1997) 28 EHRR 313. 
Jacques Velu, “The European Convention on Hum an Rights and the Right to Respect for Private Life, the 

Hom e and Com m unications” in A. H. Robertson (ed.), Privacy and Hum an Rights (M anchester: M anchester 
Um versity Press, 1973) 12— 128 at 92. Indeed, the Com m ission of the Council of Europe has declared: 

Th? scope of the right to respect for private life is such that it secures to the individual a Sphere within 
whzcfi he can freely pursue the developm ent and fulfilm ent of his personality. (Andre Deklerck v. Belgium . 
Applzcation No. 8307/78 DR2], 116) 

’
‘ 

’M ore recently, L. G. Loucaides, “Personality and Privacy Under the European Convention on Hum an 
Rights” British Yearbook of International Law LXI (1990) 175497 at 196, concluded that case law under 
the European Convention on Hum an Rights 

has gxpoundec? and upheld the protection of privacy to such a degree that, for all practical purposes, 
the rzghz‘ ofprzyacy has becom e a fim cz‘z’onal equivalent afa right of personality, potentially em bracing 
all those constztuenr parts of the personality of Ike individual that are not expressly safeguarded by the 
European Convention.

'
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3.1.4 The Health and Social Care Act 2001 

Section 60 of the He’alth and Social Care Act 2001 em powers the Secretary of State to pass 
regulations that render it lawful to probess personal inform ation without consent, even 
though this is in breach of confidentiality (s.60(2)(c)). Any regulations require the approval 
of both Houses of Parliam ent, and are applicable only to cases that: are to im prove patient 

care or otherwise in the public interest (560(1)) where consent would be reasonably 

im practicable (860(3)). The use of power m ust be reviewed annually and if a cost— effective 

alternative has been determ ined, it m ust be adopted. The Act does not provide blanket 
coverage for all purposes. Each and every gathering system  will need to apply for 
inclusion. Section 61 establishes a Patient Inform ation Advisory Group (PIAG) to work up 

the details of the process and standards to be applied to any possiBle use of the powers. 

Section 60(6) is som ewhat puzzling in that it states that, W ithout prejudice to Section 

60(2)(c), any regulationsm ust com ply with the Data Protection Act 1998. Literally, this 

m eans that breaches of confidentiality approved under the regulations will be lawful 
regardless of what the Data Protection Act says. Now, there is no problem  saying that the 

Data Protection Act will not be breached on account of a breach of confidentiality. 
However, the Data Protection Act represents the Data Protection Directive and, because 

EC law is suprem e over UK law, the Health and Social Care Act cannot validly breach the 
Data Protection Directive. So, it m ust be claim ed either that section 60(6) says no m ore 
than that actions authorised under section 60(2)(c) will not breach the Data Protection Act 
on account of breaching confidentiality, or else that these actions are not unlawful on 

account of not getting consent because the Data Protection Act/Directive does not require 

consent when these conditions are satisfied. Given what was said above about consent not 
‘being required by the European Convention on Hum an Rights when this would be 

im practicable, either would be an acceptable interpretation. Section 60(6) should not, 

however, be taken to im ply that there need be no com pliance with ths fair inform ation 

provisions. It m ay be tem pting to do so, however, because the Data Protection Act states 

(see above) that those who obtain inform ation need not com ply with inform ation provision 

if this is im practicable, and it m ight be held that wheneverconsent is im practicable 
inform ation provision is im practicable. As was pIEViously noted, however, it is arguable 
that this is only consistent with the Directive in cases of unforeseen purposes/disclosures. 

3.1.5 The Health Services (Control of Patient Inform ation) Regulations 2002 

These are the first regulations passed under section 60 of the Health and Social Care Act 

2001. They cover three categories of processing of confidential infom ation 

1. M edical purposes related to the diagnosis or treatm ent of neoplasia (Regulation 2); 
2. Com m unicable diseases and other risks to public health (Regulation 3); and 

7 ' 

3. General (Regulation 5), which com pfises processing: 

0 to enable patients to be less readily identifiable; 

- required for m edical research into locations at which m edical or conditions or 

disease m ay occur; ‘ . 

o to enable the lawful holder of inform ation toidentify and contact patients for the 

purposes of obtaining consent to participate in m edical research, to use the 

inform ation for research, or to allow the use of tissue or other sam ples for research; 

0 to link, validate quality,.and avoid im pairm ent of quality of data; 
0 to audit, m onitor and» analyse provision by the health service for patient care; and 
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0 to grant access to inform ation for one or m ore of these purposes (Schedule to the 
Regulations).

' 

The processing perm itted under 1. is very wide and is not confined to data to establish and 
m aintain Cancer Registries (as was thought would be the Case at one tim e). It includes 
m edical research approved by a NHS research ethics com m ittee (Regulation 2(1)(d)). 
However, the processing m ay only be undertaken by persons who are individually or as a 
m em ber of a class approved by the Secretary of State and when authorised by the person 
who lawfully holds the inform ation (Regulation 2(3)). It is not, however, clear by what 
process the Secretary of State will approve persons. Regulation 7 specifies various 
safeguards (including that the person processing m ust be a health professional or som eone 
owing a sim ilar duty of confidentiality) but this cannot identify the person referred to under 
Regulation 3. 

The processing perm itted under (2) covers various specific purposes listed in Regulation 
3(1), Processing m ay be undertaken by the Public Health Laboratory Service, persons 
em ployed or engaged for the purposes of the health service, or other persons em ployed or 
engaged by a Governm ent Departm ent or other public authority in com m unicable disease 
surveillance (Regulation 3(3)). This processing is also subject to Regulation 7. 

The processing under (3) m ay occur, subject to the safeguards of regulation 7, if research, 
on approval by both the Secretary of State and a NHS research ethics com m ittee (though it 
is unclear how the Secretary of State will independently issue approval), otherwise on the 
approval of therSecretary of State alone (with the process again being unclear). However, 
approved processing under this heading m ust be registered if it perm its the transfer of 
inform ation between data controllers as understood by the Data Protection Act 1998 
(Regulation 6). 

The regulations raise a num ber of questions. For exam ple, they do not appear to be 
restn'cted to Cases W here consent could be said to be genuinely im practicable (e.g., they do 
not m erely perm it Cancer Registries to continue using data they already have without 
consent, but to obtain it prospectively without consent)" The role of the research ethics 
com m ittees is especially unclear. They are presum ably involved to m ake independent 
public interest judgem ents. As bodies exercising public functions, indeed statutory ones in 
this case, they m ust com ply with the law. However, the Departm ent of Health’s Guidance 
to research ethics com m ittees states that they take no responsibility for their decisions in 
relation to the law. Unless this is changed, it is arguable that they cannot exercise their 
functions lawfully under the Regulations. And, as already m entioned, it is not entircly Clear 
how necessary approval from  the Secretary of State is to be obtained. HoweVer, the 
Regulations only cam e into force on 1 June 2002, so tim e and perhaps som e legal 
challenges will no doubt clarify m atters in due course. 

3.1.6 Other relevant UK legislation 

There are a num ber of Acts that include statutory provisions or obligations for disclosure 
of inform ation to another, usually specified, person, regardless of any Data Protection Act 
or Com m on Law duty of confidentiality that m ay otherwise exist. Other legislation

I 

im poses additional data protection m easures within specific areas of health care. In this 
latter case, it is usually on the basis of a judgem ent that it is in the public interest to offer 
additional guarantees to facilitate patients com ing farward for treatm ent. For exam ple, the
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NHS (Venereal Diseases) Regulations 1974 and the NHS Trusts (Venereal’ Diseases) 

Directions 1991 prevent the disclosure of any identifying inform ation about a patient 

exam ined for a sexually transm itted disease (including HIV and AIDS) other than to a 

m edical practitioner (or som eone under their direct supervision) in connection with and for 

the purpose of the treatm ent of the patient and/or the prevention Of the spread of disease. 

The Public Health (Control of Disease) Act 1984 and the Public Health (Infectious 

Diseases) Regulations 1988 place a statutory requirem ent on m edical practitioners to 

disclose certain inform ation, without obtaining the consent of the patient, if they know or 
even just suspect that a patient has food‘poisonjng or a notifiable disease. In addition to 

clinical inform ation about the diséase, the practitioner is required to disclose the nam e, age, 

sex and address of the current location of the patient. W hile disclosure is required by the 

Act and Regulations in the public interest, there is still a requirem ent to respect privacy and 

lim it disclosure to appropriate individuals only (see for exam ple Section 12 of the 1988 

Regulations). 

Section 27 of the Health and Safety at W ork etc. Act 1974 gives powers to the Health and 

Safety Com m ission to obtain any inform ation which the Com m ission or an enforcing 

authority acting on behalf of the Com m ission needs for the discharge of its functions. 

The Reporting of Injuries, Diseases and Dangerous Occurrences Regulations 1985 

(RIDDOR) m ade under the Health and Safety at W ork etc. Act requires statutory 

notification of industrial accidents and diseases. 

Other legislation requiring disclosure is not specific to health inform ation. For exam ple, 

section 18 of the Prevention of Terrorism  Act 1989; and Section 172 of the Road Traffic 

Act 1988. 

3.2 European Convention on Hum an Rights and Biom edicinéO 

The European Convention on Hum an Rights and Biom edicine requires respect for the 

“dignity .and integn‘ty of all hum an beings” (Article 1) and that “the interests and welfare 

of the hum an being shall prevail over the sole interest of society or science” (Article 2). 

Article 5 requiras that appropriate'inform ation is given to people as to the purpose and 

nature of a health intervention and that it m ay only be cam ed out after free and inform ed 

consent is given. Consent m ay also be freely withdrawn at any tim e. The Convention also 

specifies standards for seeking inform ed consent from  m inors, people with m ental illness 

and others who are not able to give consent. Other Articles relate to specific areas of 

biom edicine. 

However, the UK. has not yet signed or ratified this Convention. Even if it does so, it m ay 
not becom e part of dom estic law directly. Its dom estic force, therefore, m ay only be 

indirect even if it is ratified. For exam ple, it m ay be im plicated in EC Directives, which are 
binding. It can also be effective m  that the EC will not fund m edical research which does 

not com ply with the Convention. 

1° 
Council of Europe. Convention for the Protection of Hum an Rights and Dignity of the Hum an Being with 

regard to the Application of Biology ‘and M edicine: Convention on Hum an Rights and Biom edicine. Oviedo, 

4.1V,1997 
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3.3 Guidance 

3.3.1. The Caldicott Report11
I 

The Caldicott Com m ittee developed six general principles which provided various 

protections for patient- — identifiable inform ation: 

1. Justify the purpose(s) 

2. Don't use patient— identifiable inform ation unless it is absolutely necessary 
3. Use the m inim um  necessary patient— identifiable inform ation 

4. Access to patient-identifiable infom ation should be on a strict need-to-know basis 
5. Everyone with access to patient— identifiable inform ation should be aware of their 
responsibilities 

6. Understand and com ply with the law 

The Com m ittee recom m ended that som eone in each organisation handling patient 
inform ation should be responsible for ensuring that the organisation com plies with legal 
requirem ents. The Caldicott Com m ittee also recom m ended that patients should be 
provided with an explanation of the NHS policy on data protection. 

3.3.2 General M edical Council (GM C) guidelines 

In its professional guidance on data protection, the GM C has stated that patients have a 

right to expect that inform ation about them  will be held in confidence by their doctors.12 
The GM C recognises that confidentiality is central to trust between doctors and patients 
and that, without assurances about confidentiality, patients m ay be reluctant to give doctors 
the inform ation they need in order to provide good care. 

The GM C recognises that W here patients have consented to treatm ent, express consent is 

not usually needed before relevant personal inform ation is shared to enable the treatm ent to 
be provided. This is justified because doctors cannot treat patients safeiy, nor provide the 
continuity of care, W ithout having relevant inform ation about the patient’s condition and 
m edical history. The GM C does, however, require that patients are m ade aware that 
personal inform ation about them  will be shared within the health care team  and, if 
appropriate, with'another organisation or agency providing health or social care and of the . 

reasons for this disclosure. If, however, the patient objects to disclosure, even if required 
for clinical care, then the GM C states that these wishes should be respected. In cases where 
it is not practicable to obtain consent, or the patient is not com petent to give consent or, 
exceptionally, in cases where patients withhold consent, the GM C perm its personal 
inform ation to be disclosed in the public interest where the benefits to an individual or to 

society of the disclosure outweigh the public and the patient‘s interest ih keeping the 
inform ation confidential. 

The GM C recognises that professional organisations and governm ent regulatory bodies 
which m onitor the public health or the safety of m edicines or devices, as well as cancer 
and other registries, rely on inform ation from  patients' records for their effectiveness 1n 
safeguarding the public health. The GM C states that doctors should co— operate with such 

11 

The Caldicott Com m ittee. Report on the review of patient— identifiable inform ation. NHS Executive, 
Decem ber 1997 

General M ed1ca1 Council. Confidentiality: Protecting and Providing Inform ation. London: GM C 2000.
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data collection by providing relevant inform ation W herever possible, as disclosure is 

unlikely to have personal consequences for the patient. In these circum stances, doctors 

should still obtain patients' express consent and/or anonym ise the record. The GM C
_ 

believes that the autom atic transfer of personal infonnation, whether by electronic or other 

m eans, before inform ing the patient, is unacceptable save in the m ost exceptional 

circum stancesv Only where it is essential for the purpose m ay identifiable records be 

disclosed. Such disclosures m ust be kept to the m inim um  necessary for the purpose. In all 

such cases the GM C require that patients have been told, or have had access to written 

m aterial inform ing them  of the potential for such disclosure. 

3.3.3 The House of Lords Select Com m ittee on Science and Technology13 

In evidence on behalf of the GM C to the House of Lords Select Com m ittee on Science and 

Technology, Professor Hilary Thom as claim ed that the GM C guidelines on cancer 

registn'es had been m isinterpreted and that it was not their intention that all patients had to 

Sign consent form s or rcceive long explanation. However, the GM C believed that patients 

had a right to know the inform ation was being used, and that it was feasible to identify 
suitable opportunities to provide this explanation. The House of Lords Select Com m ittee 

recom m ended that the GM C should Clarify its guidelines accordingly as a m atter of 

urgency. 

The House of Lords Select Com m ittee was concerned that there were several ways in 

which the Data Protection Act 1998 could seriously inhibit legitim ate m edical research. - 

The Com m ittee suggested that the requirem ent to use personal data for only specified 

purposes m ight be difficult because it m ay be im possible to foresee the full extent of future 

uses of data. Arguably, this fails ‘to take account of the fact that the Directive (see Recitals 

39 and 40), expressly perm it disclosures for unforeseen purposes without inform ing the 7E ,

N 

data subject if this would be im possible or involve a disproportionate effort. W hatever 
V 

,1.

‘ 

caveats (see above) there m ight be about the Data Protection Act’s im plem entation of the 

Directive’s Article 10 these do not extend to Schedule 1, Part II, Paragraph 2(1) of the
‘ 

Data Protection Act’s specification that those who obtain data from  the data subject do 1101; 
’ ,. .5 i 

have to inform  of the purposes of processing, etc, where this would be im practicable, if 
‘ ' 

im practicability refers to unforeseeability. 
" 

' 

a: 

The Select Com m ittee distinguished between data collected for a specific purpose directly 

either from  patients or participants in research projects and use of existing data for 
' 

' 

.3 

purposes other than those for which they were originally obtained. The prim ary collection 

and use of data would always require individual consents, unless there was a statutory
. 

requirem entflowever, the Select Com m ittee thought that different considerations applied 
‘ 

j“ ‘ 

to the secondary use of data because the passage of data m ay m ake it im possible or , 
. 

” 
i‘ 

7, 

im practiéable to obtain individual consent, and public interest m ay m ean that it will be fl‘ 

essential to achieve as near full coverage of the population as possible. 

The House of Lords report also rebom m ended that thewGovernm ent establish a M edical
, 

Data Panel to provide a single, clear process for approving projects involving the 
‘

1 

secondary uses of NHS and m edical research data. - 
- 

,« 

13 
House of Lords Select Com m ittee on Science and Technoiogy. Hum an Genetic Databasesz' Challenges and 5 .

. 

Opportunities. Fourth Report 2000/2001 Session. 
9,

" 
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The Select Com m ittee suggested that there was a duty for people to participate in research 
and that it should be “pointed out that the m edical treatm ent that all receive is based on 
studies carried out on very m any earlier patients and that the request is for them  to provide‘ 
sim ilar help for future generations”. 

3.3.4 M edical Research Council (M RC) guidelines 

The M RC has producad guidelines on the use of personal inform ation in m edical research 
that researchers supported by the M RC are expected to follow as a condition of funding. 

14 

The general principles underlying the guidelines are consistent with those in the Data 
Protection Act, NHS policies and other professional guidance. For exam ple, the 
im portance of confidentiality; provision of infom ation on how data will be used; explicit 
inform ed consent W herever practicable; and anonym isation as far as is possible. The M RC 
guidelines contain a num ber of rasearch scenarios that are offered as exam ples of how their 
ethical and legal principles translate into practice. 

The M RC recognises that situations arise in which m edical research questions can only be 
answered using personal m edical inform ation, but where it is not feasible to seek consent. 
Based on ethical and legal advice, the M RC believes that, in som e Circum stances, it would 
be justifiable to use personal inform ation, and disclose it to a lim ited num ber of other 
people, without consent. 

The M RC specified principles governing research using inform ation without consent. 
Hospitals and practices involved in the research m ust develop procedures for m aking 
patients aware that their inform ation m ay som etim es be used for research, and explaining 
the reasons and safeguards. W hen consent is im practicable, confidential inform ation can 
only be disclosed W ithout consent if the likely benefits to society outweigh the im plications 
of loss of confidentiality. It would also only be perm issible if there is no intention to feed 
back inform ation to the individuals involved or take decisions that affect them  and there 
are no practicable alternatives of equal effectiveness. The inffingem ent of confidentiality 
should be kept to a m inim um . 

In guidelines relating to the use of hum an tissues and biological sam ples in resaarch,15 the 
M RC has recom m ended that biological m aterial donated for research be treated as gifts or 
donations, although gifts with conditions attached, so underlining the altruistic m otivation 
for participation in research. The M RC guidelines required that donors understand W hat the 

sam ple is to be used for (including research that cannot be foreseen) and how the results of 
the research m ight im pact on their'interests. A two— part consent process was 

recom m ended, the donor being first asked to consent to the specific expefim ent(s) already 
planned, and then to give consent for storage and future use for other research. The M RC 
suggested that unless the sam ple was to be anonym ised, it would not be acceptable to seek 
unconditional blanket consent, for exam ple using tarm s such as “all biological or m edical 
research”. It was recom m ended that future research should be explained in term s of the 
types of studies that could be investigated, and the possible im pact of the research on them  
personally. 

M edlcal14 Research Council. Personal Inform ation In M edlcal Research London: M RC 2000 
5M edical Research Council. Hum an tissue and biological sam ples for use in research: Operational and 
Ethical Guidelines. London: M RC, 2001.
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As the NHS m oves towards seeking explicit consent for use of personal health inform ation 

the two-part consent approach could be adopted: firstly for use of inform ation for clinical 

care, and secondly for other potential uses. For the sam e reasons given in the M RC 

guidelines on tissue sam ple, unconditional blanket consent for any NHS use of health 

inform ation m ay not be adequate, and patients would require m ore detail about potential 

secondary uses.
' 

3.4 Events driving policy 

16 17 
3.4.1 Public Inquiries at the Bristol Royal Infirm ary and The Royal Liverpool 

Children’s Hospital18 

The developm ent of these various professional guidelines has been in part driven by the 

need to com ply with legislation. However, public outcry following disclosure of lack of 

professional respect for patient dignity has also been very influential. Two of the m ore 

high profile of these scandals resulted in the establishm ent of Public Inquiries. A Public 

Inquiry was established in June 1998 to consider the paediatric cardiac service provided at , 

the Bristol Royal Infirm ary, following disclosure of m ortality rates significantly in excess 

of the national average and concerns about com petency of staff perform ing these 

operations. The Royal Liverpool Children’s Inquiry was established in Decem ber 1999 to 

investigate concerns relating to the rem oval, retention and disposal of hum an tissue, 

including organs of the body, from  children following post m ortem s perform ed at the 

Royal Liverpool Children’s Hospital. 

The prevailing View in the m edical and scientific com m unity, as perceived by the Bn'stol 

Inquiry, was that the taking and using hum an m aterial were im portant for m edical 

developm ent, research and education and hence was sufficient justification in itself. The 

Panel thought that the m edical— scientific com m unity did not appreciate that there m ight be 

ethical and legal issues which needed to be addressed. The fact that the public were 

unaware of this standard practice was unacknowledged or ignored. The Bristol Inquiry 

believed that obtaining consent should be seen as a process, and not just the signing ofa 

form . The Bristol Inquiry was told by a wide cross— section of patient groups that “there is 

still an im age of patients as passive recipients for whom  rather than by W hom  decisions are 

m ade”. The Report stated that “a relationship based on respect will only flourish if there is 
a foundation of honesty in the exchanges between patient (or parent) and professional”. 

The Bristol Report recognised that inform ation should be given in a variety of form s 

(written, oral, audio-Visual); it should be given in stages and reinforced over tim e; and 
tailored to the needs, circum stances and wishes of the individual. The Liverpool Inquiry 

was critical of the consent form s that they reviewed and stated that “none of the form s we 

have seen provide the basis for clinicians to obtain fully inform ed consent and properly to 

set out and record the decision. Clear inform ation language is essential. It appears that the 

16 
The Inquiry into the m anagem ent of care of children receiving com plex heart surgery at the Bristol Royal 

Infirm ary. Interim  Report: Rem oval and retention of hum an m aterial (chair: Professor Ian Kennedy). M ay 

2000 
17 
Learning from  Bristol: The report of the Public Inquiry into children’s heart surgery at the Bristol Royal 

Infirm ary 1984 — 1995 (Chairm an: Professor Ian Kennedy) Com m and Paper: CM  5207. London: The 

Stationery Office, 2001 
18 

Th6 Royal Livgrpool Children's Inquiry cort. (Charm an: M r M ichael Redfern QC). London: 
Departm ent of Health, 2001 
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m ore official the form , the less efficient it is in practice.” The Liverpool panel was 
concerned about the wording of the Hum an Tissue Act 1961, and the Panel recom m ended 
that the Act “be am ended to provide a tast of fully inform ed consent”. There were 
particular criticism s of the m edical profession’s interpretation of ‘reasonable enquiry’ and 
W hat should be considered ‘practicable’. ‘ 

The Bristol Panel recognised that pressures of tim e are a factor inhibiting good 
com m unication and that there is a relationship between the tim e to com m unicate and the 
resources available to the NHS. The Liverpool Inquiry recognised that its proposed consent 
process would be longer than that currently used, but did not address the cost of this 
additional tim e com m itm ent. Both the Bristol and Liverpool Inquiries recom m ended that 
health professionals receive training on how to seek fully inform ed consent.
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Chapter4 

Public and patient attitudes to the use of their health inform ation: 
a review of the literature. 

4.1 Sum m ary 

Objectives: To critically review the findings from  published studies exam ining the 
attitudes of both patients and the general public to the use of their health inform ation. 

Design: A review of published English language literature from  1966 until February 2002 

Data sources: 110 studies were identified by searching electronic databases (M edline 
1966 to 2002/02, CINAHL 1982— 2002/02, and Em base 1980-2002/02). These were rated 
and 26 m et the inclusion criteria. Subsequent hand searching found an additional 18 
relevant papers. 

M ain outcom e m easures: Attitudes to who has access to health inform ation, the purpose 
for which access is needed, the sensitivity of the health inform ation and knowledge of 
individual fights surrounding health infom m tion. 

Results: Public attitudes to the use of their own health inform ation are related 'to their 
attitudes to confidentiality and privacy, together with their attitudes towards, and 
expectations of, healthcare and non— healthcare professionals W ho m ight access their 
inform ation. These attitudes m ay vary depending on the sensitivity of the infom ation, the 
m echanism  of recording this inform ation, the healthcare setting and the potential uses to 
which their inform ation m ay be put. 

Conclusions: Although there is no evidence from  the published literature as to which of 
these factors the public perceive to be the m ost im portant, public attitudes are different to 
professional attitudes to patient inform ation, which m ay be a cause for conflict. In m any 
cases the public m ay not even have considered the issues surrounding their health 
inform ation. 

4.2 Background 

Data protection legislation and professional guidelines in a num ber of countries have been 
criticised by researchers and epidem iologists who claim  that there will be disastrous 
consequences for epidem iological activities such as cancer registlwsltion19 and 
com m unicable disease surveillance. There is an expectation that if the public are asked to 
give consent, then they will either explicitly refuse or not respond to requests for consent. 
As a consequence this would introduce significant volunteer bias into databases, and lim it 
the utility for public health purposes. The Data Protection Act 1998, does lim it the 
requirem ent to obtain consent or to inform  data subjects according to W hat is ‘practicable’, 
‘reasonable’ or requires ‘disproportionate effort’. Em pirical evidence of adverse 
consequences and the difficulties involved in approaching patients would be required to 
justify use of personal data without seeking consent or giving data subjects an opportunity 

19 
Health Authority v X, 2001.
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to object. The aim  of this paper is to review the literature to assess public attitudes to 

privacy and use of personal health inform ation. 

4.3 Search strategy 

T he following electronic databases were searched: M edline 1966 to 2002/02, CINAHL 

1982— 2002/02, and Em base 1980— 2002/02. Searches were restricted to English language 

papers, and the keywords used were: “attitude”, and “health inform ation” or “m edical 

records”, and “public” or “patient”, and “pn‘vacy” or “confidentiality”. 

110 references were found and their titles and abstracts reviewed to identify 26 suitable 

papers. Hand searching, searching of grey literature and canvassing of expert opinion 

identified a further 18 papers so in total 44 papers were reviewed. Papers were included 

only if they reported original research that explored public or patient attitudes to the use of, 
or lim its to, the use of their own health inform ation. Theoretical discussion papers were 

excluded. In View of the sm all num ber of original research papers found all papers were 

reviewed irrespective of sam ple size or m ethodology. A qualitative analysis of the studies 

was undertaken. 

4.4 Results 

Public attitudes to the use of their own health inform ation are related to their attitudes to 

confidentiality and privacy, together with their attitudes towards and expectations of 

healthcare and non— healthcare professionals who m ight access their inform ation. These 

attitudes m ay vary depending on the sensitivity of the inform ation, the m echanism  of 

recording this inform ation, the healthcare setting and the potential uses to which their 

inform ation m ay be put. There is no evidence from  the published literature as to which of 

these factors the public perceive to be the m ost im portant.
- 

4.4.1 Knowledge of rights, privacy and confidentiality 

Constitutional rights, including lights to privacy are a key concern to 85%  of Am en'cans20 

and m uch of the literature on public attitudes to data protection has been conducted in the 

USA. Thirty percent of Am ericans were term ed ‘pfivacy fundam entalists’, those people 

who place high value on privacy and 55%  ‘privacy pragm atists’, who were able to trade off 

privacy for other goods.21 The Internet has highlighted differences between individual 

attitudes to health inform ation com pared to other inform ation. 54%  of Internet users have 

shared inform ation and yet of those defined as health seekers only 21%  have provided an 

e-m ail address, 17%  a nam e or other identifying inform ation, because 80%  want to obtain 

20 
Gostin L, Turek— Brezina J, Powers M , Kozloff R, Faden R, Steinauer’D. Privacy and security of health 

care inform ation in a new health care system . J AM A 1993;270(20):2787— 2493. 
21 
Equifax~Harris. Equifax— Harris M id decade consum er privacy Eurvey 1995. New York: Louis Harris and 

associates, 1995. In Detm er D. Your privacy or your health —  will m edical privacy legislation stop quality 

health care. Int J Qual Health Care 2000;12:1— 3. 
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health inform ation anonym ously.22 Individuals were particularly concerned if their health
I 

m surers found out about their online health activities.23 

Although 89%  of Am erican High School pupils could correctly identify the ‘pn’nciple’ of 
confidentiality this was sim ply identifying the correct definition of the word ‘confidential’ 
from  four alternative definitions W ithout any assessm ent of ability to use the principle 
correctly.24 A third of the pupils were aware of a 11' ght to confidentiality for specific health 
issues, but at least half of the pupils adm itted they did not know of their rights. In the UK 
92%  of teenagers agreed with the definition of confidentiality as ‘W hat you tell your doctor 
should not be discussed with other people without you knowing’.25 Although only two 
thirds believed this is W hat their GP did, this had no effect on their consultation behaviour. 

Am ong Am erican physicians, 53%  reported discussing confidentiality with their 
adolescent patients, 21%  discussed confidentiality with all their young patients whilst 11%  
did not discuss it at all.26 Fem ale doctors were m ore likely to discuss confidentiality than 
their m ale counterparts. 

It is not only adolescents that struggle with confidentiality. Psychiatm 'c patients in Oregon 
valued m edical confidentiality highly but lacked adequate inform ation as to their rights.27 

They were m uch m ore likely to approve release of inform ation for m edical purposes than 
non— m edical purposes. Only a third of patients had an accurate knowledge of who had 
access to their records, m any thought erroneously that only doctors and nurses had accEss, 
and fewer still knew of any legal protections of confidentiality. M any felt that the release 
of health inform ation was m andatory prior to receiving health care and alm ost all patients 
felt the release of health inform ation was m andatory for non-m edical purposes and only a 

third signed for the release of inform ation without any sense of coercion, Parents also 
struggle, W ith only 22%  of M innesota parents knowing their parental rights and 
responsibilities when it cam e to access to inform ation and m edical records of their 
children.” 

4.4.2 Health professional groups and need to know 

Public atFitudes towards who should have access to their health inform ation is closely 
llnked W 1th the ‘need to know’ of the individual and the perceived extent to which that 

22 . . . 

Pew Internet and Llfe PI‘OJCCL The Onhne Health Care Revolution: How the W eb helps Am ericans take 
better care of them selves. Pew Internet and Life Project 2000. 
http:/{www.pewinternet.org/reports/toc.asp?Report=26 (last accessed 24 April 2002). 
C‘a.11form a Heat Care Foundation. Ethics Survey of Consum er Attitudes about Health W eb Sites (2Dd 

Edm on) Cahform a Health Care Foundation 2000. http://www.chcf.org/topics/view.cfrn?item ID=12493 (last 
gfcessed 24 April 2002). 
Chang T, Savaggau J, Sattler A, DeW itt T. Confidentiality in Health Care: a survey of knowledge, 

2pserceptlops and attltudes am ong high school pupils. JAM A 1993;269(11):1404— 7. 
Churchlll R, Allen J, Denm an S, W illiam s D, Fielding K, Von Fragstein M . Do the attitudes and beliefs of 

gigging teenagers towards general practice influence actual consulting behaviour? Br J Gen Pract 2000;50: 
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individual is bound by confidem iahty.29 In one UK general practice all the 39 patients Vi 

interviewed agreed that all the doctors in the practice should have som e degree of access to 

their m edical records, but only their usual GP should have unlim ited access. A m inority felt 

that other pn'm ary care staff (nurses and m idwives) should have no access whatsoever, 

because they were not perceived to be bound by confidentiality to the sam e extent as 

doctors. In som e cases it was felt that the doctor should decide whether or not the nurse 

was responsible enough to have access to the records. 

A larger UK study involving 1,000 patients replicated these findings.30 Over 94%  of 
I ‘ I 

respondents thought their usual doctor had access and 98%  felt they should have access to 
, , 

all their m edical records. These figures were lower (76%  and 84% ) for other doctors in the a 
practice. However when it cam e to other staff less than half (43% ) thought the practice 

P 

‘_

’ 

nurse had access to their records and even fewer 34%  believed that they should have 

access to all their notes with 40%  feeling that access to part of the record would be g 
acceptable. Again patients were less enthusiastic at other professional m em bers of the 

prim ary health care team  (district nurse, health Visitor, m idwife, physiotherapist and 

occupational therapist) having access to their records. 12— 14%  of individuals thought they 

currently had access to their notes with 11— 20%  agreeing that they should have access to all 

their records, and 22— 37%  agreeing access to part of their record. 75%  of m en believed that 

the m idwife does not and should not have access to their m edical records. Receptionists m  
were felt to have m ore access than they should, but m edical secretaries were perceiVed to 

have had special training and therefore were bound by the sam e professional rules of . m  conduct as ‘m edical’ staff. 
29 

Australian chem ists were perceived by adolescents to raise particular concerns over their 

ability to m aintain confidentiality where sexual health inform ation and condom s are m  

involved.31 These concerns m ay arise from  the sm all com m unities that the chem ists in this 

study were working in, W here Chem ist staff m ay be fam ily friends or relatives, rather than 

anything intrinsic to chem ists. In Belgium , worries about confidentiality breaches to 

parents were also cited as a reason for teenagers delaying attending a doctor for 

contraceptive advice. 225%  of Am erican high school pupils would forgo healthcare for 

this reason.2 

4.4.3 Doctors and non-clinicians 

This com pares with experience in South Australia W here 85%  of 3,000 people asked 

reported that they were confident or very confident that doctors and hospitals were 

responsible data custodians, but alm ost 10%  were not very or not at all confident in their 

ability.33 South Australian patients were less likely share their patient held record 

29 
Carm en D, Britten N. Confidentiality of m edical records: the patient’s perspective. Br J Gen Pract 

1995;45:485~488. 
30 
W ardm an L, Rout J, Orm iston P, Nagle J, M unshi S, Kirby A et 211. Patient’ 3 knowledge and expectations 

of confidentiality 1n prim ary health care: a quantitative study. Br J Gen Pract 2000; 50: 901- 902. 
31 
W arr D Hillier L ‘That’ s the problem  with living 1n a sm all town’: privacy and sexual health issues for 

young rural people. Aust J Rural Health 1997; 5: 132- 139. 

32Perem ans L Herm ann I Avonts D, Van Royen P, Denekens .T. Contraceptive knowledge and expectations 

by adolescents: an explanation by focus groups. Patient Education and Counseling 2000; 40: 133 140 
33 
M ulligan E. Confidentiality 1n health records: evidence of current perform ance from  a population survey in 

South Australia M ed J Aust 2001; 174: 637- 640 
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inform ation with non- -Clinicians. 
34 
Doctors are thought to protect personal inform ation (and I 

therefore confidentiality) better than other non- clinical professional groups 1 e. the
‘ 

insurance industry, banks, the governm ent, the news m edia or any other institution. 
35 

However, of the 2,131 Am ericans surveyed, 17%  thought that doctors and 23%  thought 

that hospitals should be doing m ore to protect the confidentiality of their inform ation. 

4.4.4 Expectations of patients 

3,540 patients from  8 European countn'es (UK, Norway, Sweden, Denm ark, The 

Netherlands, Germ any, Portugal and Israel) were asked about their pn'orities with regard to 
general practice. Between 77—  91%  of patients in the countries surveyed felt that a GP 
should be able to guarantee confidentiality of inform ation of all his patients. 36 The doctor—  

patient relationship m ay also be threatened by questioning the doctor, which m ay arise 

from  ISSUCS of privacy or confidentiality. 
29 37 

The perceived level of anonym ity is im portant for patients 6. g. sperm  donors,3 8but also for 
the perceived content of the health record 

29 
In m any cases confidentiality IS m aintained by 

‘indifference to anonym ous patients’ and m ay account for the public being less worn'ed 

about their inform ation 111 hospital than 1n general practice, since general practice records 

tend to carry m uch m ore personal and social inform ation 
29 
M any of those concerned about 

the content of the inform ation were not cOncerned by who has access to it, providing 
factual rather than subjective inform ation was recorded.2 9,However Siegler dem onstrated 

in a university affiliated taaching hospltal 1n the US that at least 25, and up to 100, health 

care professionals and adm inistrative staff had access to a patient’s m edical record. 
39 If the 

public were aware of the large num ber of people W ho have access to their inform ation they 

Patients have different expectations of confidentiality than ‘house staff’ and m edical 
students. Patients have either a stricter definition of confidentiality than m edical staff or 

they expect a tighter adherence to the principle.40 W hen 108 patient-reported 

confidentiality breaches were investigated 48 were legally defensible breaches i. 6. 

inform ation passed from  one treating practitioner to another without patient authorisation, 
32 were legally indefensible disclosures and 28 disclosures could not be analysed. 

15 
Of 

those who had suffered a breach, legitim ate of not, 58 believed that direct harm  to them  
had resulted from  the breach including em barrassm ent, argum ents, and loss of trust in 
m edical services. 

34 
Liaw ST. Patient and general practitioner perceptions of patient— held health records. Fam  Pract 

315-993 “10(4) 406- 415 
35News and Notes. M ost people think doctors do a good job of protecting the privacy of their records 
3Pgospital and Com m unity Psychiatry 1979; 30(12): 860 1. 
Grol R, W ensig M , M ainz J, Ferreira P, Hearnsahw H Hjortdahl et a1. Patients priorities with respect to 

general practice care: an international com parison. Fam  Pract 1999; 16: 4- 11. 
37Ornstein S Bearden A. Patient perspectives on com puter—  — based m edical records. J Fam  Pract 

318-994 ,38(6): 606 10 

38Robinson J, Form an R, Clark A Egan D, Chapm an M  Barlow D Attitudes of donors and recipients to 
3ggam ete donation. Hum  Reprod 1991 ,:6(2) 307— 9 

40Siegler M . Confidentiality 1n m edicine—  a decrepit concept N Engl J M ed 1982; 307: 1518—  21 
40W eiss BD. Confidentiality expectations of patients, physicians and m edical students JAM A 
1982 ,2247 2695— 2697.
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4.4.5 Content of records and sensitivity of inform ation 

M ost patients think that the decision as to what health inform ation was recorded rested 

with the doctor.29 There is a perceived need for negotiated entries over sensitive issues as 

11%  of respondents in a US Louis and Harris Associates survey thought that doctors’ 

questions were too personal.35 This perception m ay arise because doctors are asking very 

personal questions (6. g. about relationships) which are not perceived as necessary for 

clinical care or because patients do not appreciate how personal inform ation m ay be used 

in their care or the care of other people. Sensitive inform ation is m ore likely to be 

disclosed if confidentiality is assured. 
41 

Sexual health issues seem  to be a particular concern. Of 102 self identified gay, lesbian and 

bisexual individuals aged between 18— 23, two thirds never discussed sexual orientation 

with health care providers, less than half rem em bered being inform ed about confidentiality 

but those who did rem em ber being inform ed were three tim es as likely to have discussed 

issues of sexual orientation.42 Of those who had not been inform ed over 70%  said they 

would discuss issues to do with sexuality if inform ed. 

The inform ation m ay be so sensitive that patients feel unable to give inform ation to their 

usual health care provider, m ay seek health care. from  other providers or give false 

inform ation. W hereas 86%  of high school pupils in the USA would seek health care from  

their fam ily physicians for physical illnesses, this fell to 57%  for care related to pregnancy, 

HIV or substance m isuse because they felt their doctors were unable to m aintain 

confidentiality. 
24 
Of m en at high risk from  HIV, 63%  would not test if nam e‘based 

reporting were required.43 If the benefits of nam e based testing were explained this was 

reduced to 50% . However, even of those who were tested 42%  would give a false nam e. In 

Germ any, Kochen found in his sam ple of over 400 individuals diagnosed with. HIV that 

although for the m ajority (91% ) of individuals the GP was aware of their HIV status, over 

a third of patients did not routinely inform  other doctors or m edical staff about their 

status.44 Individuals had m ore confidence in specialist centres than general practices to 

m aintain confidentiality and this was related to the level of anonym ity and confidence in 

the m edical practitioner. In Uganda, confidentiality breaches are a m ajor concern for 

wom en considering voluntary counselling and testing for HIV.45 In M aryland USA, 50%  

of blood donors indicated they would provide less accurate m edical and personal 

inform ation if the blood donating agency were required to divulge previously confidential 
inform ation.46 

41 
Ford C. M illstein S, Halpem — Felsher B, Irwin C. Influence of physician confidentiality assurances on 

adolescent’s willingness to disclose inform ation and seek future health care: a random ised controlled trial. 

JAM A1997;278(12):1029-1034.
’ 

42 
Allen L, Glicken A, Beach R, Naylor K. Adolescent health care experience of gay, lesbian, and bisexual 

young adults. I Adolesc Health 1998;23:212— 220.
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43 
W oods w, Dilley J, Lihatsh T, Sabatino, J, Adler B, Rianldi J. Nam e-based reporting of HIV— positive test 

results as a deterrent to testing. Am  J Public Health 1999;89:1097— 1100.
‘ 

44 
Kochen M , Hasford J, J‘ziger H, Zippel S, L’Age M , Rosendahl C, et a1. How do patients with HIV perceive 

their general practitioners? BM J 1991;303:1365-8. 
45 
Pool R, Nyanzi S, W hitworth J. Attitudes to voluntary counselling and testing for HIV am ong pregnant 

wom en in rural south-west Uganda. AIDS Care 2001;13(5):605— 615. 
46 
Banks H, W illiam s A, Nass C, Gim ble J. Changes in intention to donate blood audit: hypoLhetical 

condition of reduced confidentiality. Transfusion 1993;33:671-674. 
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There has only been lim ited research on the acceptability of com m unicable disease contact 
tracing for the index patient, the contact and the staff involved. Cowan at 211.47 sum m arised 
the research by suggesting that acceptability seem ed determ ined by two factors: 

m aintenance of confidentiality and availability of treatm ent. For exam ple, Cowan et a1. 
quoted a US. study48 of 25 wom en with HIV infection, which found that 68%  were willing 
to disclose the nam es of their sexual partners to the Health Departm ent if confidentiality 
was assured. In practice, however, only 24%  of the wom en in the study had inform ed 
partners that they had had pn'or to their HIV diagnosis and 52%  had told partners 
subsequent to diagnosis. Another US. study with 132 partners of HIV infected patients 
used an anonym ous, self— com pletion questionnaire to assess their attitudes to being told by 
the public health departm ent that they were at n'sk. M ost (87% ) thought that the public 
health departm ent were correct in disclosing their exposure risk and 97%  thought that 
notification should continue. Pavia at 211.49 noted that partner notification was less 

successful in white m en who have sex with m en, com pared with other groups. They 
concluded that this m ay be due to distrust of public health authorities and that hom osexual 
and bisexual m en preferred to notify partners without the involvem ent of public health 
workers. Fenton at 211.50 surveyed senior consultants in 59 genitourinary m edicine clinics in 
England. There was concern that partner notification, if handled inappropriately, could lead 
to identification and ostracisation of individuals from  their com m unities. Although 77%  of 
consultants stated that HIV partner notification had becom e an accepted part of their 
clinic’s practice, all respondents thought that there were factors which hindered this 
process. The m ost com m on lim iting factor (m entioned by 73% ) was health care worker’s 
concerns about the unacceptability of HIV partner notification to patients.

/ 

4.4.6 Use of health inform ation 

- The public m ay be happy about their inform ation being used for research in general term s, 
with 77%  of a Health M aintenance Organisation (HM O) m em bership agreeing to the use 
of their inform ation in this way.51 M ost of those who agreed were highly educated and 
predom inantly white and felt that participation in research had a positive effect on their 
health care. However, the subject area for research is crucial. W hen study specific consent 

was required for an epilepsy study using m edical records the rates of consent fell to 19% ,52 

as opposed to in excess of 90%  W here study— specific consent was not required.53 Refusal 

rates were highest in patients with m ental health concerns, traum a or eye care and am ong 
wom en aged 39 or older. 

47 
Cowan FM , French R, Johnson AM . The role and effectiveness of partner notification in STD control:a 

ggewew. Gem tourinary M edicine 1996; 72(4): 241252. 
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Erasegted at V International Conference on AIDS, M ontreal, June 8, 1989, Abstract Th.D.P.4.p 759. 
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Health inform ation is used as part of physician peer— review. 64%  of 648 patients surveyed 

disapproved of their records being read by outside physicians without their perm ission, as 

there was no attem pt to seek individual patient consent or to anonym jse the records prior to 

the review.54 Yet when asked about an audit of their m edical records the sam e percentage 

(64% ) agreed. 
55 
Agreem ent to be audited varied m arkedly and depended on the physician 

involved, and individuals with ‘intim ate’ diagnoses (e. g. gynaecological diagnoses and 

exam inations) were m ore likely to consent to a review of their records than those with less 

‘i‘ntim ate’ diagnoses (tonsillitis and hypertension). 

Over 20%  of Swedish patients found it difficult to decline being involved in m edical 

student teaching. 
56 

Yet in New Zealand 73— 96%  of m em bers of the public were strongly 

in favour of taking part in m edical student teaching depending on the m edical setting.57 

The percentage who would agree fell if the setting were a sexually transm itted disease 
clinic. Alm ost all the wom en and a third of the m en would expect to be told about teaching 

involvem ent at booking if they were receiving care from  the private sector. In the UK 
consent to have a m edical student at the consultation was m ore likely to be granted for less 

sensitive consultations, but also when there was only to be lim ited discussion between the 

doctor and the student once the patient had left the room .58 

- Cancer registries use; inform ation for public health m onitoring. A natural experim ent of 

W hite m iddle aged wom en in the US found that enrolm ent rates for a Clinical trial were no 

different if inform ation from  a cancer registry was used to identify wom en com pared with 
an indirect approach Via a physician.59 Only 2 of 351 wom en approached directly 

com plained about the approach, W hile 2 potential subjects of the 65 wom en approached 

indirectly felt pressurised to participate because the approach cam e through their physician. 

4.4.7 Electronic records 

Com puterised m ethods of recording inform ation are felt to present a m uch greater threat to 

privacy and confidentiality than written records.29 Although m any of the issues are the 

sam e for paper and electronic records the public appear to be m ore engaged with the 

electronic debate.
‘ 

4.4.8 Areas W here confidentiality m ay be unwittingly breached 

Although confidentiality is valued highly by patients, Luke suggested that it m ay be 

foregone for the sake of im proved quality of care as the m ajority of parents of children on 

a paediatric ward were happy for their children’s notes "to be kept at the end of their beds, 

54 
Dodek D, Dodek A. From  Hippocrates t0 facsim ile: protecting patient confidentiality is m ore difficult and 

m ore im portant than ever before. CM AJ 1997;156(6):847~852. , 

55 
N euhaus E, Lyons T, Payne B. Patient responses to request for written perm ission to review m edical 
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56 
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57 
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despite the fact that the issue of confidentiality was not specifically raised. 
60 
There are 

other potential breaches of confidentiality that patients m ight not realise, including the 
overbearing of patient specific inform ation on ward rounds or in elevators.“62 A m inority 
of parents (10 out of 24) had concerns over confidentiality within a paediam 'c grand 
round.63 Publication of identifiable inform ation in m edical journals has in the past caused 
distress to individuals.64 

4.5 Discussion 

The search stratégy em ployed found relatively few original research papers. M oreover, the 
m ajority of the research is from  Am en'ca and applying these findings to the UK is difficult 
and exacerbated by the fact that Am erican Health M aintenance Organisations rely on 
health inform ation for billing infom ation. Other drawbacks of the research are that m any 
of the studies are sm all and non— response rates are high, and non— responders m ay have 
m arkedly different attitudes to health inform ation than responders. The m ajon'ty of 
excluded literature focussed on the doctor’s role in disclosing confidential inform ation to 
third parties, together with hypothetical attitudes taken by the public to their health 
inform ation. There has been an increase in published literature on public attitudes to health 
inform ation in recent years through issues sunrounding HIV and, in part, the em ergence of 
electronic m éesthods of inform ation recording, which has brought this issue to greater 
prom inence. Obvious gaps in the research rem ain, particularly concerning the effects of 
age, gender and social group on public attitudes. The debate has also been restn'cted to the 
attitudes to those with m ore traditional roles in healthcare, such as doctors and nurses as 
opposed to the role of public health practitioners, m anagers and those with close 
partnerships with the NHS. 

4.6 Conclusion 

Publiq attitudes to the use of their own health inform ation are related to attitudes to 
confidentiality and privacy, together W ith their attitudes towards and expectations of 
healthcare and non— healthcare professionals W ho m ight access their inform ation. Attitudes 
vary depending on the sensitivity of the inform ation, the m echanism  of recording this 
inform ation, the healthcare setting and the potential uses to which the inform ation m ay be 
put. However there is no evidence from  the published literature as to which of these factors 
the public perceive to be the m ost im portant. Public attitudes to their health inform ation 
m ay be different to professional attitudes to patient inform ation, which m ay be a cause for 
conflict. In m any cases the public m ay not even have considered the issues surrounding 
their health inform ation. 
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Chapter5 

W hat do the general public think about the use of their personal health 
inform ation? 

A quantitative survey of adults across Great Britain 

5.1 Sum m ary 

Objectives: To assess public attitudes to protection and use of personal health inform ation 
by the NHS. 

Design: Subjects were asked during an interview to assess a selection of 10 out of 200 
Vignettes. Each Vi gnette contained four elem ents: a category of individual; access to som e 
or all of the health record; specified purpose; and level of patient identifier. Subjects were 
asked to say how happy they would be to allow access to their health record in the 
circum stances descn'bed. Linear regression was perform ed to analyse the m ain 
determ inants of happiness to allow access to personal inform ation. 

Setting: 180 sam pling points across Great Britain. 

Participants: 3921 m em bers of the public aged 15 years or over.
/ 

Results: The public were generally happy to provide access to health inform ation. For 
alm ost a third of Vignettes, subjects said that they would be very happy to allow access to 
their health inform ation. 9.1%  of subjects said that they would be very happy to allow 
access within all of the Vignettes that they were asked to assess. There was however,a 
significant m inority of responses (11.6% ) to Vignettes where subjects said that they would 
be very unhappy to allow access. In addition 2.1%  of individuals said that they were very 
unhappy with all of the Vignettes presented to them . Individuals from  higher social groups, 
older people and m ales were m ore likely to be happy about access to their health 
inform ation. The individual requesting inform ation was the m ost im portant factor 
determ ining perm ission to access health inform ation. Subjects were happier to release 
anonym ised rather than personally identifiable data. 

Content of the inform ation to be released did not seem  to be particularly im portant, even 
when the health record contained sensitive inform ation. W ith the exception of teaching 
students, the use of the inform ation was not an im portant determ inant of consent. 

Conclusions: Despite a high level of support for use of health inform ation in m ost 
circum stances, this does not m ean that patients do not want to be asked for consent, nor 
that the Views of the sm all m inority can be ignored.
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5.2 Background 

The aim  of the UK health inform ation strategy66 is to ensure that inform ation is used to 

help patients receive the best possible care. The data required are usually anonym ised'and 

aggregated, but som etim es personal identifying inform ation is also needed. The strategy 

aim s to enable NHS professionals to have the inform ation that they need both to provide 

that care and to play their part in im proving the public‘s health. The Strategy, however, 

recognises that these developm ents m ust be m ade against the need to preserve the 

confidentiality of patient inform ation which is em phasised as being of ‘param ount 

im portance' W ithin the strategy. There is an expectation within the Strategy that m any 

patients would appreciate the im portance of good infom ation system s in order to provide 

high quality health care. However, the literature review (chapter 4) found vary little quality 

research, especially perform ed within the UK, on public opinion on this subject. This 

research was com m issioned to assess W hether the public were indeed happy to allow the 

NHS to use their personal health inform ation; and to identify the characteristics of 

individuals least happy to allow access to health inform ation; and the contexts of 

inform ation use that cause m ost concern within the public. 

5.3 M ethods 

Two hundred Vignettes were devised with different perm utations of person requesting 

inform ation; reason why inform ation is requested; content of the inform ation; and level of 

personal identification of infom ation required: 

Person requesting inform ation: a doctor in the hospital; a nurse in the hospital; your GP; 

a practice nurse working with your GP; a receptionist working in your local GP clinic;a 

hospital ward receptionist; a NHS m anager; a physiotherapist; a researcher; a social worker 

em ployed by the local council. 

Reason inform ation requested: as part of the health care that you are receiving; in order 

to m onitor the quality of care‘ that patients like you are receiving; as part of a research 

project on a new m edical treatm ent; in order to m onitor that NHS m oney is being 

appropriately spent; to use during teaching of students; in order to assess the perform ance 

of doctors; in order im prove the public health by m onitoring spread of a flu epidem ic. 

Content of the inform ation: inform ation only about your current health problem ; all your 

past m edical history; all your past m edical history including a problem  that you consider to 

be particularly sensitive.
V 

Level of identification: contain your nam e and address; only have your m edical record 

num ber, they would have no inform ation about your nam e or address; be totally 

anonym ous and would have no inform ation to link the record to you. 

‘ 

W hile 630 com binations of Vignettes are feasible, som e were elim inated because they were 

unlikely to occur in practice. For exam ple, it was assum ed that nam e would be required for 

clinical care; receptionists would need nam e and address and/or m edical record num bers; 

NHS m anagers or researchers would not be involved in clinical care. The Vignettes were 

structured as in the following exam ple: “A doctor in the hospital [person] would like 

access to your notes which contain inform ation only about your current health problem  

66 
NHS Executive. Inform ation for Health. NHS Executive, 1998. 
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[content] as part of the health care that you are receiving [role]. The inform ation about 
you would contaln your nam e and address [identification].” 

Interviews were conducted by a m arket research organisation (RSL— IPSOS) as the initial 
quesuons of an om nlbus survey. Subjects aged 15 years or over were recruited around 180 
sam pling points across Great Britain over a two week period. 

Subjects were provided-W ith an axplanatibn for why the NHS wants to know about their 
attitudes to the use of health infom ation. Each interviewee was asked to assess 10 
vignettes. After each Vignette, subjects were asked “on a scale of l to 10 where 1 is very 
unhappy and 10 is very happy, how happy would you be for this person to use your m edical 
inform ation in this way?” If subjects asked for further explanation of any elem ent within 
the Vignette the interviewer had written descriptions for each perm utation. T0 optim ise the 
quality of the sam ple, the order of questions within each block of ten was partially rotated 
within the interviews 

Data were analysed using SPSS for W indows version 9.0., M ann— W hitney and Kruskal 
W allis tests were used to analyse differences between dem ographic groups. Sim ple linear 
regression m odels were used to ascertain the relative im portance of the dem ographic 
characteristics of respondents and of the various elem ents in the Vignettes in determ ining 
willingness to consent to access to health inform ation. The m odel was then validated by 
com paring each predicted response with the actual average response for that Vignette. From  
this an overall estim ate of the accuracy of the m odel could be calculated to give 21 Root 
M ean Square Error (RM SE) value. 

5.4 Results 

3921 gdults aged 15 years or over from  180 sam pling points across Great Britain were 
1ntery1ewed (table 5.1). There were no statistically significant differences between the age 
profile of the sam ple and that for England and W ales as a W hole. 

Between 171 and 202 responses were obtained for each Vignette. In total there were 38,700 
separate vignette assessm ents. Alm ost a third of all these responses (31.6% ) were ‘10’ Le. 
the subject was very happy to consent to release in that particular circum stance (figure 5.1). 
Conversely, 11.6%  of assessm ents attracted a score of ‘1’ 1.6; the subject was very 
unhappy. However, som e subjects (9.1% ) tended to be very happy with every Vignette 
posed (Le. total aggregate of 100), W hile others (2.1% ) were very unhappy about access to 
their health inform ation, whatever the Circum stances (total aggregate of 10) (figure 5.2).
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Table 5.1: Dem ographic characteristics of subjects 

n %  

SEX 

M ale 1721 43.9 

Fem ale 2200 56.1 

AGE 

15 —  17 142 3.6 

18 —  24 467 11.9 

25 - 34 742 18.9 

35 —  44 730 18.6 

45 —  54 580 14.8 

55 —  59 237 6.0 

60 —  64 275 7.0 

65+ 748 19.1 

SOCIAL GRADE 

A 56 1.4 

B 644 16.4 

C1 876 22.3 

C2 995 25.4 

D 735 18.7 

E 615 15.7 

TOTAL 3921 100.0 

Figure 5.1: Distribution of scores for vignettes 
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Figure 5.2: Distribution of the sum  of all ten responses by individual subjects to the 
ten Vignettes that they were asked to assess ' 
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M ales tended to be happier to allow access in health inform ation than fem ales (M ann- 

W hitney test: p<0.001) and older people tended to be happier than younger people (Kruskal 
W allis test: X22785, d.f.=7, p<0.001) (table 5.2). People who were parents or guardians 
were less happy to allow access to their own health record than those without children 

(M ann— W hitney test: p<0.001) (table 5.2). 

People from  higher social groups were significantly happier to allow access to their health 

inform ation than other social groups (Kruskal W allis test: X2 = 20.12, df = 5, p := 0.001) 
(table 5.2). There was also a statistically significant positive association between incom e 

and W illingness to allow access (Kruskal W allis test: X2: 26.272, d.f. = 14, p = 0.024) 
(table 5.2). People who left school at age 13 or 14 were the happiest to allow access to 
personal health inform ation. People who left school at 16 were less happy to allow access 

than those who had attended higher education (table 2). W hile these differences were 

statistically significant (Kruskal W allis test: X2: 42.034, d.f., 4, p<0.001) there m ay be a 

cohort effect, as only older people could have left school at the age of 13 or 14. 

There were statistically significant differences between respondents from  different regions 
of Great Britain (Kruskal W allis test: X2 = 78.717, d.f.= 10, p<0.001) (table 5.2). 

People with an ethnic origin from  India or Pakistan were significantly happier to allow 
access to health inform ation than people with white (M ann— W hitney: p=0.006) or black 

(M ann— W hitney: p:0.016) ethnic on'gins (table 5.3). W hite people tended to be happier to 

allow release of health inform ation than black people, but this difference was not 
statistically significant (M ann~W hitney: p=0.554).
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Table 5.2: Association between dem ographic characteristics of subjects and the sum  

of the responses to the ten Vignettes assessed 

Table 5.3: M odel predicting effect of dem ographic characteristics of subject on total 
happiness score given for ten vignettes assessed 

University of Sheffield 

Unstandardised M ean 11 Standard M edian 

ALL PERSONS 67.76 3824 21.95 70.0 

GENDER 

M ale 69.24 1686 22.22 71.0 

Fem ale 66.59 2138 21.66 68.0 

AGE 

15 —  17 65.99 139 20.31 65.0 

18 —  24 64.09 440 20.72 65.0 

25 —  34 66.74 725 20.90 68.0 

35 —  44 65.86 715 21.66 67.0 

45 —  54 66.10 566 23.24 69.0 

55 —  59 71.14 230 20.85 75.0 

60 —  64 69.43 270 23.30 71.0 

65+ 72.72 739 22.12 76.0 

REGION 

North 69.79 464 20.19 72.0 

North W est 66.41 160 22.71 69.0 

Yorkshire & 67.30 281 20.99 67.0 

W est M idlands 64.04 375 ' 22.89 65.0 

East M idlands 67.38 387 18.12 67.0 

East Anglia 64.94 322 25.43 68.0 

South W est 74.64 297 20.66 80.0 

South East 70.12 615 21.15 73.0 

Greater London 69.97 342 22.21 72.0 

W ales 64.35 273 23.81 64.0 

Scotland 63.00 308 22.40 64.0 

SOCIAL GRADE 

A 71.14 56 26.33 80.0 

B 70.61 638 21.41 73.0 

C1 66.67 843 21.72 69.0 

C2 67.23 980 21.87 68.0 

D 66.86 711 21.62 68.0 

E 67.88 596 22.67 71.0 

Two sim ple linear regressions were constructed to assess the m ost im portant dem ographic 

(table 5.3) and Vignette characteristics (table 5.4) determ ining subject willingness to allow 

access to their health inform ation. 

The sim ple linear regression m odel predicted statistically significant higher ‘happiness 

scoras’ for m ales, higher social groups, older people, South Asian ethnic origin and certain 

regions of Great Bn'tain. 
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Standard. p 

C A 65 

Coefficients (B) Error 
onstant = ge +, Term inal education 89.27 2 83 

GENDER 
. <0.“ 

Fem ale — 2.56 0 73 

AGE 
. <0.0l 

15— 24 — 7.39 1.55 <0.01 
25— 34 — 4.85 1.49 <0.01 
35— 44 — 5.95 1.46 <0.01 

4513— 2: 
— 6.02 1.33 <0.01 

—  

— 2. 1 8 1.34 
REGION 

<o.11 

North — 4.74 1.60 <0.0l 
North west ~8.76 2.12 <0.01 
Yorkshlre and Hum berside -6.92 1 80 <0 01 
W est M idlands — 10.89 169 <0.o1 

East M idlands — 7.14 

‘ 

1:69 <0'01 

East Anglia — 9.86 1.75 <0i01 
South East — 5.25 1.54 <O.()1 
London -5.65 1.75 <0.01 
W ales -10.15 1.81 <0.01 
Scotland — 11.83 1.76 <0.01 
SOCIAL GROUP 

91 
~0.95 3.02 0.75 

C2 

— 3.15 1.22 0.01 

D 
— 3.07 1.23 0.01 

E 
-2.76 1.31 0.04 

-2.42 1.40 . 

ETHNIC ORIGIN 
O 08 

W hlte — 5.03 2.06 0.01 
Black — 4.90 3.28 0.14 
Other — 7.73 4.49 0.09 
TERM INAL EDUCATION AGE “ 

i: 
— 0.88 1.27 0.49 

17 

— 2.06 1.20 0.09 

19— 18 ~1.36 1.43 0.34 , 

+ — O.43 1.49 0.77 
M ARITAL STATUS 
Single 0 57 1 

. ' 

—  
. .11 0.61 

W ldowed/ dlvorced/ separated — O.50 1.01 O 62 
PARENTAL STATUS

- 

Chlldren — 0.01 1.01 0.99
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Table 5.4: M odel predicting effect of various elem ents in vignettes on happiness to 

give acCess to health inform ation 

Unstandardised Standard. p 

Coefficients (B) Error 

Constant: GP, Clinical care, Current 9.777 0.132 <0.001 

episode, Anonym ous
' 

PERSON 

Hospital doctor -0.896 0.137 <0.001 

Hospital nurse —  1 .629 0.141 <0.001 

Practice nurse — 1.422 0.143 <0.001 

GP receptionist 6.554 0.155 <0.001 

Hospital receptionist :3. 183 0.153 <0.001 

M anager -2. 130 0.141 <0.001 

Physiotherapist — 1.593 0.177 <0.001 

Researcher -2.362 0.140 <0.001 

Social W orker ~3.804 0.177 <0.001 

PURPOSE 

Clinical Audit -O.245 0.070 0.001 

Research Project — 0.326 0.072 <0.001 

Financial Audit — 0.579 0.068 <0.001 

Teaching ~1.348 0.107 <0.001 

M onitoring Doctors — 0.3 17 0.072 <0.001 

Public Health — 0.329 0.069 <0.001 

CONTENT 

Past History ~0.226 0.038 <0.001 

Sensitive History ~O.477 0.038 <0.001 

IDENTIFIERS 

Nam e & Address 4.353 0.041 <0.001 

M edical Record No — 0.320 0.042 <0.001 

The greatest dem ographic influence on happiness with access to data was region of 

residence. Age, gender and social group were also im portant predictors of happiness to 

allow access. The sim ple linear regression m odel predicted that the perm utation of 

elem ents that would cause least concern would be a GP asking for anonym ised inform ation 

about the current health problem  in order to provide care for a patient (predicted score 

9.777). This perm utation was not included within the 200 vignettes because health 

inform ation required for clinical care would need to include som e form  of patient 

identification. The com bination with the lowest predicted m ean score (3 .045) was a G? 

receptionist wanting access to notes containing nam e and address and the full pas_t m edlcal 

history including sensitive inform ation to use during teaching of students. This Vlgnette 

was not used either because a GP receptionist would not be directly involved in the 

teaching of students. 

The individual requesting inform ation was the m ost im portant factor determ ining 

willingness to allow access to the health record. Subjects were happier to release 

anonym ised data. Content of the inform ation to be relcased did not seem  to be; pam cularly 
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im portant, even when the health record contained sensitive inform ation. Sim ilarly, with the 
exception of teaching students, the use of the inform ation was not an im portant determ inant 
of consent. 

The m odel assum ed that each elem ent was independent of every other. However, this m ay 
not be the case since a patient m ay be wonied about a GP receptionist having access to 
their notes for teaching students but not cOncerned about a GP using their health 
infom ation for teaching. The m odel was tested by com paring the predicted m ean score 
with the actual value for the 200 Vignettes used and calculating the squared error. The Root 
M ean Square Error (RM SE) value com paring each predicted response with the actual 
average respbnse for that Vignette was 0.26 for all the records in the study.

. 

Eighty-five percent of the predicted m ean scores were within 5%  of the observed value. 
The m odel did not show any system atic tendency to underestim ate or overestim ate the 
predicted m ean score. Nor was there any pattern to the characteristics of the Vignettes with 
the greatest differences between the observed and predicted score. 

5.5 Discussion 

This research indicates that the general public are on the whole happy to provide access to 
their health inform ation. For alm ost a third of Vignettes, subjects said that they would be 
very happy to allow access to their health inform ation (score of ‘10’). These less 
controversial Vignettes represent the m ost com m on scenarios for use of health inform ation 
by the health care system . However, in alm ost a tenth of vignettes, subjects said that they 
would be very unhappy to allow access. Som e of these situations included use of health 
inform ation by particular health professionals that would be considered to be core to the 
provision of quality health services. 

As pal’c'of a survey of 975 adults aged 16 or over from  across Great Bn’tain conducted for 
the Infonnation Com m issioner, 

67 
96%  of the sam ple saw protecting people’s personal 

infonnation as very or quite im portant. It was m ore likely to be regarded as im portant by 
wom en, 35— 54 year olds and those in social grades CZDE. Financial and m edical 
inform ation, along with hom e address were the types of inform ation that caused m ost 
concern. 73%  of adults were either very or quite concerned about the am ount of 
inform ation that is kept by organisations nowadays about the individual. These findings are 
com patible with the PERIC research, which also showed greater concern am ongst wom en, 
younger people and lower social groups. 

67 

http://www.dataprotection.gov.uk/ar200l/download/datasub.pdf (last accessed 3 August 2001)
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Public attitudes to who should have access to their health inform ation is closely linked with 

the ‘need to know’ of the individual and the perceived extent to which that individual 1s 

bound by confidentiality. In a study of 39 patients in one UK general practice6 8all the 

patients interviewed agreed that all the doctors 1n the practice should have som e degree of 

access to their m edical records, but not all those interviewed wanted all the doctors to have 

com pletely free access to their records, particularly if they were not directly involved in 

that patient’s care. W hen it cam e to other prim ary care staff, nurses and m idwives,a 

m inority of interviewees felt that they should have no access whatsoever, otherwise lim ited 

access could be granted. The level of access W as related to the perceived extent to which 

nurses are bound by confidentiality. The m ajority of interviewees felt that adm inistrative 

staff did not need access routinely, but m ight require access on a need to know basis. Liaw 

showed that Australian patients were less inclined to share their inform ation with non- 

clinicians.6 9This again im plies that the public has a greater regard for the m edical 

profession’ s ability to protect their privacy than other professional groups. These findings . 

are consistent with the research report here, which showed that doctors were trusted m ore 

than nurses and physiotherapists, W ho 1n turn were trusted m ore than non- -clinicians. 

In general, the public m ay be less worried about their inform ation in hospital than in 

general practice. This IS not because hospitals look after their inform ation any better than 

general practices but that whilst 1n hospital, patients m ay feel like a face 1n the crowd. To 

this should be added the fact that general practice records tend to carry m uch m ore personal 

and social inform ation than hospital based records. M any of those concerned about the 

content of the inform ation were not concerned by who has access to it. 

Confidentiality 1s valued highly by patients. However, patients m ay be willing to forgo 

confidentiality for the sake of im proved quality of care. 
7071 

Health inform ation IS used as 

part of physician peer—  — review, 
72 
but 64%  of 648 patients surveyed disapproved of their 

records being read by outside physicians W ithout their perm ission. An earlier study by 

Neuhaus showed that 64%  of patients agreed to have their records audited.73 Surveys of the 

general public have shown the public to be less happy with the use of their m edical 

inform ation for research. In 21 Harris Equifax p011 only 18%  considered the use of patient 

racords for m edical research W ithout pfior consent acceptable and 39%  found it som ewhat 

acceptable.74 Happiness was increased if the inform ation was not personally identifiable, 

but a third still found it unacceptable to use non— identifiable inform ation W ithout prior 

patient consent. 

68 
Carm en D, Britten N Confidentiality of m edical records: the patient’s perspective. British Jéurnal of 

General Practice 1995; 45: 485- 488. 
69 
Liaw ST Patient and general practitioner perceptions of patient- -held health records. Fam ily Practice 1993, 

10(4): 406—  415. 
70 
Luke S, Gallagher A, Lloyd B. Staff and fam ily attitudes to keeping joint m edical and nursing notes at the 

foot of the bed: questionnaire survey. BM J 1999; 319: 735. 
71 
Patno K. Young, P. Dickerm an J. Parental attitudes about confidentiality in a pediatric oncology Clinic. 

Pediatrics 1988; 81: 296— 300. 

72 
Dodek D, Dodek A. From  Hippocrates to facsim ile: protecting patient confidentiality is m ore difficult and 

m ore im portant than ever before. CM AJ 1997; 156(6): 847— 852. 

73 
Neuhaus E, Lyons T, Payne B. Patient responses to request for written perm ission to review m edical 

records. AJPH 1976; 66(11): 1090— 2. 

74 
Equifax— Harris. Equifax— Harris M id decade consum er privacy survey 1995. New York: Louis Harris and 

associates, 1995. In Detm er D. Your privacy or your health — —  will m edical privacy legislation stop quality 

health care. International Journal for Quality in Health care 2000;12: 1— 3. 
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The subjects in the research reported in this chapter were asked whether they would be 

happy with their personal inform ation being used in the way descn'bed. The legal 

im perative is that the data subject provides consent (whether this is explicit or im plicit), 
although it is obviously desirable for them  to be happy to give consent. If consent had been ‘ 

used as an outcom e m easure it would only be possible to divide people into those who 
consent and those who do not. It was felt m ore desirable to use a ten point ‘happiness 
scale’ to obtain a better understanding of the variation in strength of opinion. 

Even though people are happy to allow access to their personal health inform ation this does 
not m ean that they do not want to be asked to give consent, or to be inform ed about the 

way their inform ation is being used. The Public Inquiries into the Bristol Royal Infirm ary 
and Royal Liverpool Children’s Hospital dem onstrated the scale of public anger at not 
properly respecting research subjects. 

There is also a distinction between consent and inform ed consent. The interviewers had 
additional text to describe term s in Vignettes if subjects asked for Clarification. However, it 
is likely that m any —  if not m ost —  m em bers of the public have a poor understanding of the 
roles of various health professionals and of the various ways in which the health care 
system  uses data. For exam ple, m any subjects m ay have been reluctant to allow a social 
worker to have access to their records because they perceive social workers as being 
involved with cases of Child abuse and they m ay not have considered their role in planning 
patient discharge. It is conceivable that m any of the people that were unhappy with specific 
Vignettes would consent to access if provided with appropriate explanations and 
reassurances. However, it is also conceivable that som e of those W ho were very happy, 
would withhold consent if they were better inform ed about the way their health inform ation 
was protected (or not as the case m ay be) and used. 

UK legislation and European directives provide data protection rights for health and other 
form s of personal inform ation. The Hum an Rights Act 1998 and European Convention of 
Hum an Rights specify rights to privacy. Thus even if the vast m ajority of the public were 
happy to allow access and would relinquish the right to be asked, it m ay still necessary to 
ask for consent to prevent infringing the hum an rights of individuals W ho did want to be 

asked to give consent or given the opportunity to object The Founding Fathers of the USA 
were concerned about the‘ tyranny of the m ajority’ W here the rights of the few were 
infn'nged by decisions of the m ajonty, even if these were m ade following a dem ocratic due 
process. However, there 1s the contrary danger of the‘ tyranny of the m inority if the 
com plexity of obtaining explicit consent m eans there are significant opportunity costs for 
other uses of scarce health care resources., 

The PERIC study asks individuals to respond to hypothetical scenarios. People m ay be 
m uch m ore reluctant to allow access to their m edical record if they are patients with real 
and potentially very sensitive inform ation to be protected. HIV patients when 
asym ptom atic appear happy for inform ation to be shared, however, they are m uch m ore 
protective of inform ation when sym ptom atic. 

75 76 
M ore research IS required to dem onstrate

7 5 
Carretero M , Chiswick A Catalan J. whose health IS it? The Views 0f1njecting drug users with HIV 

gfection and their professional carers. AIDS care 1998, 10: 323-8 
Catalan J, Brener N, Andrews H, Day A,Cu11um  S, Hooker M , Gazzard B W hose health 1s it? Views 

about decision m aking and inform ation seeking from  people with HIV infection and their professional carers 
ATDS car61994;6:349— ‘6.
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whether or not seeking explicit consent is practical. Further research is needed on the 

boundaries of im plied consbnt and when the NHS Can depend on 1m puted consent: 1.6. an 

individual would consent if asked. 
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Chapter 6. 

W hat do patients think about the use of their personal health 
inform ation? 

A quantitative survey of patients and parents of paediatric patients in 
Sheffield 

6.1 Sum m ary 

Objectives: To assess whether patients have different attitudes to the use of health 
inform ation than m em bers of the general public and to study the relationship between 
happiness to allow access and willingness to provide consent. 

Design: Patients and parents of paediatric patients attending the Royal Hallam shire and 
Sheffield Children’s Hospitals were recruited in outpatient clinics or on inpatient wards" 
Subjects were asked to assess ten of the Vignettes used within the national sam ple. All 
subjects assessed the sam e ten Vignettes that had been chosen to provide a spectrum  of 
likely responses of happiness to allow access. As with the general public sam ple, subjects 
were asked to indicate their ‘happiness’ using a ten point scale. In addition, subjects were 
asked whether they would give consent to their personal data being used in the way 
descn'bed. Dem ographic inform ation on age, gender, ethnic group and em ploym ent status 
was also collected. Subjects were also asked to rank their knowledge of the health service 
against that of an average patient. 

Setting: Out-patient clinics and hospital wards in two teaching hospitals 

Participants: 184 patients and 90 parents of paediatric patients 

Results: In contrast to the general public survey, associations between happiness and age 
or gender were not seen. However, to perm it com parison with the general public survey, 
direct standardisation was perform ed against the 1999 Great Britain population, to control 
for any confounding effect of age or gender. Patients tended to be happier to allow access 
to personal health inform ation than the parents of paediatn'c patients, who in turn were 
happier than people drawn from  the general population. There was a strong association 
between happiness and W illingness to consent to access. Patients who perceived 
them selves to be better inform ed about the NHS than an average patient tended to be 
happier and m ore willing to give consent than those who ranked them selves as having 
average/or below average knowledge. 

Conclusions: Patients, especially those: with m ore knowledge of the NHS, were even m ore 
happy to allow access to their health inform ation than people interviewed within the 
general public study. They were also willing to provide consent. This m ay be because they 
felt m ore obligation to continue a tradition of patients participating in activities to im prove 
the quality of health care. They m ay also have had m ore opportunities to form  a judgem ent 
that the NHS protects and uses personal health inform ation appropriately.
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6.2 Background 

The survey across Great Britain (Chapter 5) indicated that the general public were generally 

happy to allow access to their personal health infom ation. However, the questions asked 

were hypothetical and so m ay have lacked relevance for som e people. Virtually all the 

subjects in the general public survey will be registered with a general practitioner and 

hence will be NHS patients. By Chance, som e of the sam ple will have had m ore serious 

health problem s requiring secondary care, but questions about personal health experience 

were not included within the general public survey. It was therefore not possible to study 

how contact with the NHS influenced attitudes to health privacy. A separate study was 

therefore perform ed with patients to explore this question;
’ 

M em bers of the general public were asked in the survey whether they were happy to allow 

access, but legally what m atters is that they give consent, either explicit or im plicit. This 

elem ent of the study therefore exam ined whether patients would give consent, as W ell as 

whether they would be happy to do so. W hile it would have been desirable to com pare the 

national general public data with patients also drawn from  across Great Bn’tain, the m ean 

sum  happiness score for the public sam pled in Yorkshire and the Hum ber (67.30) was 

sim ilar to the national m ean (67.76) (table 5.2). 

6.3 

‘ 

M ethods 

Patients were approached in outpatient clinics or on the wards in two large teaching 

hospitals (Royal Hallam shire Hospital and Sheffield Children’s Hospital). They were 

receiving care from  a num ber of specialties (derm atology, haem atology, rheum atology, 

general surgery, urology, gastroenterology, hepatology, genito— urinary m edicine, paediatn'c 

surgery). The initial approach was m ade by a nurse involved with the patient’ 3 care, before 

being form ally asked for consent by a researcher (J C, SW ). 

Basic dem ographic inform ation was collected on age, gender, em ploym ent status, and 

ethnic group. The location of recruitm ent (speciality and in/out patient status) was also 

recorded. As in the general public survey, each patient was asked to assess ten vignettes, 

with each Vignette containing different variables within four categories: a health 

professional who would have access; a use for the inform ation; a level of anonym ity or 

identification; scope of the content of inform ation to be released. In the general public 

study, interviewees were asked to assess ten out of 200 Vignettes. However, all patients and 

parents were given the sam e ten Vignettes to assess. These Vignettes were chosen on the 

basis of the findings of the general public survey to provide a range of positive or negative 

responses and degrees of consensus. Following each vignette, subjects were asked whether 

they would be happy to allow access using the sam e ten point scale as the general public 

survey (1: very unhappy, 10 = very happy). They were also asked whether they would 

consent to their health record being used in the way descn'bed. Am ount of contact with the 

NHS was gauged by asking subjects to rate their knowledge of the NHS com pared with 

that of an average patient, using a five point scale: a lot, or a little less, the sam e, or a lot or 

a little m ore, than an average patient. 

For each of the ten Vignettes, the responses of parents and patients were com pared to 

assessm ents of the sam e Vignettes from  the general public survey. 
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Data were analysed using SPSS version 10. Direct standardisation was perform ed using 
Great Britain population data for 1999 to allow for any confounding effect of age and 
gender. Statistical significance was m easured using chi squared test and chi squared for 
linear trend. A receiver operating Characteristic (ROC) curve was drawn to show the 
relationship between happiness and willingness to consent. 

Ethics approval was provided by South Sheffield Local Research Ethics Com m ittee 
(referencenum ber: 88/00/298). 

6.4 Results 

Interviews were conducted with 184 patients and 90 parents of paediatric patients. The 
results of these interviews were com pared with data from  1731 people who had answered 
one or m ore of these ten selected Vignettes within the general public survey. 

There were m ore fem ales 1n the patient sam ple (58. 7% ) than the general public sam ple 
(55. 6% ) although this difference was not statistically significant. There were however, 
significantly m ore fem ales 1n the parent sam ple (76. 7% ). The patient group were, on 
average, significantly Older than the general public group, who in turn were significantly 
older than the parent sam ple (table 6.1). 

Table 6.1: Age profile of patient, parent and public sam ples 

Age Patient . 

> 
Parent Public 

n (% ) 
‘ 

n (% ) n (% ) 
15 —  24 19 (10.3) 7 (7.8) 275 (15.9) 
25 —  34 20 (10.9) 31 (34.4) 317 (18.3) 
35 —  44 28 (15.2) 41 (45.6) 327 (18.9) 
45— 54 , 

35 (19.0) 11 (12.2) 266 (15.4) 
55 - 64 37 (20.1) 228 (13.2) 
65 and over 45 (24.5) 318 (18.4) 
Total 184 (100.0) 90 (100.0) 1731 (100.0) 

There were no significant gender (table 6.2) or age (table 6.3) associations with happiness 
to allow access to health inform ation and willingness to give consent.
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Table 6.2: Association between gender and happiness to consent to access to health 

inform ation 

M ale Fem ale Total 

Happiness n %  n %  n %  

1 68 8.9 103 9.5 171 9.3 

2 18 2.4 14 1.3 32 1.7 

3 9 1.2 27 2.5 36 2.0 

4 10 1.3 26 2.4 36' 2.0 

5 23 3.0 65 6.0 88 4.8 

6 20 2.6 41 3.8 61 3.3 

7 24 3.2 50 4.6 74 
V 

4.0 

8 52 6.8 90 8.3 142 
‘ 

7.7 

9 13 1.7 37 3.4 50 2.7 , . 

10 523 68.8 627 58.1 1150 62.5 

Consent 

Yes 671 88.3 941 87.1 1612 87.6 

No 89 11.7 139 12.9 228 12.4 

Total 760 100.0 1080 100.0 1840 100.0 

Table 6.3: Association between age and happiness to consent to access to health 

inform ation 

15 —  24 25 —  34 35 - 44 45-54 55 ~ 64 65 and Total 

over 

Happiness n %  n %  n %  n %  n %  n %  n %  

1 20 10.5 27' 13.5 22 7.9 46 13.1 33 8.9 23 5.1 171 9.3 

2 6 3.2 2 1.0 16 5.7 4 1.1 4 1.1 O 0.0 32 1.7 

3 4 2.1 5 2.5 8 2.9 7 2.0 6 1.6 6 1.3 36 2.0 

4 5 2.6 2 1.0 8 2.9 10 2.9 7 1.9 4 0.9 36 2.0 

5 11 5.8 19 9.5 17 6.1 15 4.3 18 4.9 8 1.8 88 4.8 

6 10 5.3 5 2.5 14 5.0 15 4.3 10 2.7 7 1.6 61 3.3 

7 11 5.8 9 4.5 15 5.4 15 4.3 12 3.2 12 2.7 74 4.0 

8 13 6.8 8 4.0 30 10.7 28 8.0 23 6.2 40 8.9 142 7.7 

9 9 4.7 6 3.0 13 4.6 13 3.7 1 0.3 8 1.8 50 2.7 

10 101 53.2 117 58.5 137 48.9 197 56.3 256 69.2 342 76.0 1150 62.5 

Consent 

Yes 162 85.3 166 83.0 238 85.0 301 86.0 326 88.1 419 93.1 1612 87.6 

No 28 14.7 34 17.0 42 15.0 49 14.0 44 11.9 31 6.9 228 12.4 

Total 190 100.0 200 100.0 280 100.0 350 100.0 370 100.0 450 100.0 1840 100.0 

W hen standardised to allow for any confounding effects of age and gender, patier'xts ”were 

consistently happier to allow access to personal health inform ation than people W 1th1n the 

general public survey (table 6.4). 
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Table 6.4: Responses of patients and public to vignettes (directly standardised to 1999 
Great Britain population) 

The oldest parent in the sam ple was in the 45-54 year old age group. The responses of 
parents‘were therefore com pared with patients and public aged 54 or under. Direct 
standardisation was perform ed against the 1999 Great Britain population aged 15— 54 years. 

Parents of paediatric patients were happier to allow access to their children’s health records 
than the general public sam ple, but the parents were m ore reluctant than the adult patients 
(table 6.5). 

Table 6.5: Responses of parents of paediatric patients, adult patients and general 
public to vignettes (directly standardised to 1999 Great Britain population aged 15-54 

Vignette n 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

1 Patient 184 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.004 0.016 0.000 0.033 0.070 0.017 0.858 

Public 201 0.050 0.011 0.017 0.011 0.051 0.037 0.034 0.109 0.108 0.571 

2 Patient 184 0.007 0.006 0.004 0.003 0.031 0.010 0.044 0.059 0.047 0.790 

Public 178 0.056 0.010 0.038 0.009 0.098 0.036 0.113 0.170 0.100 0.371 

3 Patient 184 0.047 0.000 0.023 0.028 0.041 0.043 0.097 0.052 0.049 0.621 

Public 191 0.073 0.015 0.038 0.046 0.124 0.046 0.126 0.144 0.075 0.314 
4 Patient 184 0.074 0.007 0.033 0.022 0.055 0.024 0.029 0.066 0.027 0.664 

Public 187 0.084 0.026 0.047 0.032 0.103 0.053 0.113 0.125 0.060 0.356 

5 
‘ Patient 184 0.064 0.011 0.004 0.006 0.028 0.040 0.037 0.119 0.042 0.650 

Public 203 0.118 0.068 0.028 0.028 0.159 0.025 0.060 0.102 0.102 0.309 

6 Patient 184 0.110 0.017 0.042 0.004 0.081 0.050 0.094 0.078 0.000 0.524 

Public 197 0.126 0.082 0.061 0.058 0.144 0.034 0.077 0.079 0.055 0.285 ~ 

7 Patient 184 0.080 0.022 0.011 0.013 0.056 0.034 0.041 0.082 0049 0.611 
Public 202 0.086 0.011 0.028 0.023 0.087 0.086 0.053 0.164 0.146 0.315 

8 Patient 184 0.064 0.029 0.018 0.047 0.080 0.021 0.020 0.083 0.039 0.598 

Public 193 0.154 0.048 0.058 0.027 0.087 0.051 0.095 0.105 0.071 0.303 

9 .Patient 184 0.130 0.037 0.019 0.031 0.072 0.038 0.025 0.087 0.041 0.521 

public 189 0.218 0.091 0.058 0.079 0.090 0.051 0.073 0.086 0.067 0.188 

10 patient 184 0.352 0.060 0.044 0.042 0.052 0.066 0.033 0.040 0.010 0.300 

public 189 0.363 0.101 0.055 0.088 0.107 0.032 0.048 0.052 0.040 0.114 

years) 

Num ber of 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

assessm ents 

Parent 900 0.140 0.020 0.018 0.018 0.091 0.037 0.069 0.079 0.059 0.468 

Patient 1020 0.106 0.026 0.022 0.023 0.062 0.038 0.053 0.071 0.041 0.556 

Public 1315 0.144 0.046 0.046 0.042 0.116 0.044 0.087 0.112 0.078 0.285 

Patients who indicated that they were W illing to give consent for their personal health 
inform ation to be used in the way described within a Vignetts also tended to be happy with 
the decision to allow access (table 6.6, figure 6.1).
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Table 6.6: Relationship between consent and happiness with allowing access to 

personal health inform ation 

Vignette W illing to Level of ha iness to allow access to health record Total 

Consent 1 2 3 - 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

1 Yes 1 7 3 6 23 14 218 272 

No 1 1 2 

2 Yes 1 1 8 5 12 23 18 198 266

8 N 4 1 1 2 

3 Y; 3 3 14 13 26 23 1 1 160 253 

No 16 1 2 2 21 

4 Yes 1 7 16 8 15 23 14 161 245 

No 18 3 7 1 
. 

29 

5 Yes 1 2 2 13 15 117 34 14 158 250 

No 17 2 1 2 2 24 

6 Yes 1 3 3 2 23 17 20 22 3 132 226 

No 33 3 6 4 1 1 48 

7 Yes 2 2 19 8 ‘20 28 12 157 248 

N o 19 3 1 > 2 
' 

1 
, 26 

8 Yes 1 2 7 20 10 10 22 10 147 
2:? 

No 24 10 6 2 3 

9 Yes 4 4 5 18 12 14 25 12 122 216 

No 40 5 6‘ 1 4 1 1 5 8 

10 Yes 2 4 5 5 16 13 10 12 6 77 150 

No 87 12 12 9 3 1 124 

Total Yes 3 13 23 35 154 104 144 235 114 1530 2355 

No 25 8 41 4O 19 22 2 1 1 O 1 3 85 
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Figure 6.1: Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve for ‘happiness score’ and 
consent 
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Patients who thought that they had a lot or a little m ore knowledge of the NHS than the 
average patient were significantly m ore likely to be happy about allowing access to their 
personal health inform ation than those who thought that they had average knowledge (Chi 
Square for linear trend = 20.153, p=0.0001). There were no statistically significant 
differences between those who thought that they had average knowledge com pared with 
those who perceived them selves as having a little or a lot less knowledge of the NHS. 
Patients who perceived them selves as having m ore knowledge about the NHS com pared 
with an average patient were significantly m ore likely to say that they would be willing to 
consent to their inform ation being used in the ways descn‘bed (X2=23.78, d.f.=4, p<0.0001) 
(table 6.7). 

Table 6.7: Relationship between willingness to give consent and knowledge about the 
N HS 

Self perception of own knowledge of the Health Service com pared with an 
average patient 

Consent A lot less A little less Sam e as A little m ore A lot m ore Total 
average 

patient 
Yes 56 193 1199 538 369 2355 
N 0 14 37 231 72 31 3 85 

70 230 1430 610 400 2740
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6.5 Discussion 

The null hypothesis pn'or to conducting the study with patients was that there would be no 

difference between the attitudes of patients and the general population. Indeed an alternate 

hypothesis could be constructed whereby patients would be m ore concerned about privacy 

because by definition they have a condition of sufficient seriousness to warrant hospital 

care. In contrast m any m em bers of the general public, especially younger m ales, m ay have 

had little contact with the NHS and hence m ay have lim ited, non— sensitive inform ation 

within their m edical record.
’ 

Although there were significant associations between age and gender with happiness to 

allow access to personal health inform ation within the general public study, these 

associations were not seen in the patient sam ple. As the m edian age of people within the 

patient sam ple was older than that for the general public survey, then an older patient 

population would be expected to be m ore willing to allow access to health inform ation. 

However, when the data were standardised to control for any confounding effect of age, 

those people known to be current NHS patients were typically m ore W illing to allow access 

than those in the general population, whose contact with the NHS was unknown. 

The parent sam ple was predom inantly fem ale and from  the younger age groups. The 

general public survey suggests that this group would be m ost concerned about privacy, 

albeit they were being asked about access to their child’s health record. However, the 

standardised data showed that the parents were also happier to allow access than the 

general public, which m ay be because they considered that a young child would not be 

concerned about sensitive inform ation in their record.
V 

Individuals with a m edical condition requiring attention in secondary care are also m ore 

likely to have had contact with health professionals. On the basis of these expefiences, 

patients could form  the View that health professionals are very trustworthy and hence 

patients m ay be reassured that their health inform ation would not be abused. Alternatively, 

patients m ay have observed exam ples of indiscretion and hence be m ore concerned about 

privacy. However, the study showed that patients who perceived them selves as knowing 

m ore about the NHS, perhaps through repeated episodes of care or em ploym ent in the 

NHS, were m ore likely to give consent to use of their m edical inform ation. The association 

between ‘happiness’ and age or gender found in the general public survey was not seen in 

the patient sam ple. Of course, older people will have accum ulated m ore episodes of care 

over tim e and this experience and knowledge of the NHS m ay have been a confounding 

factor in the general public survey, although a cohort effect is still likely. However, wom en 

tend to have m ore contact with the NHS than m en (6. g. consultations for contraception, 

pregnancy, taking Children to see the GP) but they were less likely than m en to be happy to 

allow access in the general public survey. 

As the House of Lords Science and Technology Select Com m ittee77 has pointed out, the 

quality of care that patients receive has depended on previous cohorts of patients 

participating in research. Patients m ay therefore be m ore m otivated to altruistically 

‘donate’ inform ation. Alternatively they m ay feel ‘coerced’ to do so, as they were asked 

about willingness to consent while attending hospital. 

77 
House of Lords Select Com m ittee. on Science and Technology, Hum an. nétic Databasss: Challenges and 

Opportunities. Fourth Report 2000/2001 Session. 
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The general public survey asked about happiness to allow access to health inform ation 
The strong correlation between happiness and consent suggests that the vast m a'on‘t of

I 

people would be willing to give consent if asked, albeit the question would stiltavey bee 
hypothetlcal and people m ay respond differently if their health inform ation was actual]

D 

gom g to be used in the ways descfibed in the Vignette as a consequence of their answeryA 
F 
the Vlgnettgs that caused least concern were the m ore typical uses of inform ation withifi thS 
NHS, seekm g m form ed consent should not result in significant volunteer bias as has been

6 

78,79,80 
suggested. Of Cpurse, whether the NHS has the resources to seek inform ed consent in 
every patlent contact IS another issue. 

78

I 

. 

Statem ent by the UK Association of Cancer Re 
7(gruldaflce on Confidentiality. BM J 2000; 321: 854. 
Krm etowicz Z. Registries will have to a 

322: 1199. 
so - 

731(-)Ielhwell T. Need for patient consent for cancer re 

gistries (UKACR) on the General M edical Council (GM C) 

pply for right to collect patients’ data without consent”. BM J 2001; 

gistration creates logistical nightm are. BM J 2001; 322:
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Chapter7 

A survey using Conjoint Analysis 

7.1 Sum m ary 

Objectives: To use the conjoint analysis m ethodology to assess public attitudes to use of 
personal health inform ation. 

Design: Scenam 'os were constructed using the sam e four elem ents as the Vignettes within 

the Great Britain general public survey (person, use, content, identifier) plus a level of 

com pensation that could be paid to patients if they allow access to their data. Fewer'levels 
were used within each scenario than for the Vignettes, in order to reduce the num ber of 

com binations. The num ber of scenarios was reduced further to 25 through a fractional 

factorial design. The 300 pair com binations of these 25 scenan'os was reduced to 250 by 
elim inating som e pairs W here the general public survey predicted that one choice within 

the pair would be overwhelm ingly preferred to the other. A self— com pletion postal 

questionnaire was sent to people identified from  electoral rolls. Subjects were asked to 

m ake Choices between either ten or 12 pairs of scenan'os. 

Setting: Nine electoral wards in Barnsley and North East Derbyshire selected to provide a 

range of socio~econom ic deprivation. 

Participants: 1995 m em bers of the general public. 

Results: 621 com pleted questionnaires were returned plus 54 questionnaires returned 

because the addressee was deceased or was no longer resident at that address (overall 

response rate = 32% ). The respondents were m ost concerned about W ho has access to the 

notes, W hether sensitive inform ation is contained in the notes, or the extent to which the 

data subject is identifiable. Subjects were least concerned about their GP having access. 

Concerns about a health service researcher were not statistically significant when 

com pared to a practice nurse looking at the notes. There was a strong preference fora 

practice nurse over a health service m anager having access to personal health inform ation. 

The purpose for which m edical records are required by the NHS did not appear to be 

im portant to the public. The am ount of com pensation offered did not im pact on 
respondents’ decisions to choose a particular scenario. W ritten com m ents within a free text 

section of the questionnaire suggested that the public should not expect paym ent. 

Conclusions: This survey using the conjoint analysis m ethodology confirm ed the m ain 

findings of the national general public survey which used linear regression analysis of 

responses to Vignettes.
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7.2 Background 

Conjoint. analysis is a technique that m easures the strength of individuals’ preferences for 

different attributes of a good or service and determ ines whether people are willing to 

exchange an im provem ent in one attribute for a reduction in another. Previously used in 

m arket research, it is becom ing a widely used research tool for evaluating health 
care.81’82’83’84’35’86 Conjoint analysis questions require respondents to m ake choices between 

a series of pairs of scenan‘os. In so doing, it is possible to infer how individuals m ake 
trade— offs between different attribute levels. 

Conjoint analysis was therefore used to assess the relative im portance of attributes relevant 

to patients’ consent for access to their m edical record. 

7.3 M ethods 

7.3.1 Choosing attributes for study 

In a conjoint analysis, respondents are presented with hypothetical scenan'os com prising 

different levels of key attributes of a service, and are asked to choose between them . The 

key attributes are often derived from  literature reViews, group interviews or from  a pre- 

defined policy question. In this study, key attributes were based on the results of the 

general public survey (chapter 5). In addition to the four key attributes used W ithin the 

Vignettes for the general public study (who has access to the notes; W hy they would have 

access to the notes; how the patient would be identified; what type of m edical history 

would be available), a fifth variable of com pensation offered to patients was included 

within the hypothetical scenarios. Com pensation was included here, but not in the original 

Vignettes, in order to elicit the public’ 5 willingness to accept m onetary paym ent for use of 

their m edical records.
’ 

Fewer levels were used for each attn‘bute than within the general public study in order to 

have a feasible num ber of perm utations to use. The attributes and levels presented in table 

7.1 give rise to 240 (22 x 31 x 41x 51) possible scenarios. The num ber of scenarios was 

reduced further to 25 through the use of com puter software87 which identified a fractional 

factorial design sufficient to estim ate a sim ple additive effect that assum es no interaction 

between the attributes. 

Ideally all 25 options would be com pared with each other. This would require 300 pairwise 

choices to be included in the questionnaire(s). One m eans of reducing the num ber of 
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scenarios is to rem ove dom inant and dom inated options. That is, options which are 
obviously superior or inferior on all attribute levels. It was evident from  the results of the 
general public study that in som e pairwise com parisons one scenario would be dom inant. 
For exam ple, all other things being equal, a scenan‘o that included a doctor having access 
to patient notes would be preferred to the com parator scenario. 

Table 7.1: Attributes and associated levels included in the conjoint analysis 

Attributes Levels 

W ho sees your notes: GP 

Practice nurse 

Health service m anager 

Health service researcher 

W hy they want to see your notes: Clinical audit 

Research 

Public health 

W hat inform ation does the person have Past m edical history (excludes sensitive 
access to: history) 

Sensitive m edical history 
How you are identified in your notes: Nam e and address 

M edical record num ber 
How m uch you will be paid: None 

£5 

£10 

£15 

£20 
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Vick S, Scott A. Agency in health care. Exam ining patients’ preferences for attributes of the doctor— patient 
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After rem oving those pairs of scenarios where one scenario was considered dom inant, 250 
pairwise Choices rem ained. A11 250 pairwise Choices were then split betwean 21 versions 
of the questionnaire: 20 questionnaires included 12 choices and one included 10 choices.* 
The questionnaire asked respondents to “im agine that you are an NHS patient W hose 

m edical history is of interest to health service staff or researchers, for a single specific 
purpose.” An exam ple of a pairwise choice from  the questionnaire is shown in figure 7.1. 
Respondents were given the option of ticking both boxes if they did not have a preference 
for either. A space was provided for com m ents from  the respondent on any aspect of the 
questionnaire or the issue. 

7.3.2 Sam ple selection 

The appropriate sam ple size for conjoint analysis studies has yet to be resolved. Previous 
studies have used sam ples of between 40 and 200 and have been able to estim ate 
sufficiently robust m odels.81’82’83’84’85’86 A sam ple size of n:1995 ensured that each version 
of the 21 questionnaires would be received by an equal num ber of individuals: 11:95 for 
each version of the questionnaire. 

* 
Due to an oversight in the m atrix that was used to list all possible com binations of scenarios, duplicate 

questions were accidentally included in the final 250 pairwise choices. W here the question was duplicated 
W ithin a specific questionnaire the duplicate was rem oved random ly. The rem aining duplicated questions 
were random ly spread over the rem aining questionnaires. The result is that the final study design, although 
inefficient, was not biased.

F
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Figure 7.1: Exam ple of a pairwise choice presented to respondents in the 

questionnaire 

W hich situation would you prefer? (please tick box below) 

Situation A Situation B 

W ho sees your notes: Your GP Practice nurse 

W hy they want to see your For clinical audit 

notes: 

W hat inform ation does the All your m edical history All your m edical history 

person have access to: but no sensitive including sensitive 

infom ation inform ation 

How you are identified in your Nam e and address 

notes: 

How m uch you will be paid: Nothing £10 

Prefer A I Prefer B [ 

Please tick one or both boxes 

The Departm ent of the Environm ent, Transport and the Regions Indices of Depn'Vation 

2000 are m easures of depm 'vation for every ward and local authority area in England. 

These com bine a num ber of indicators covering a range of dom ains (incom e, em ploym ent, 

health, deprivation and disability, education skills and training, housing, and geographical 

access to services) into a single deprivation score for each area. Nine wards in the Barnsley 

and North East Derbyshire local authority areas were selected according to their Index of 

M ultiple Depfivation 2000 score, in order to reflect the range of wards for England as a 

whole. The com bined population for the nine wards (or part thereof) used within the 

sam pling fram e was 9858. Nam es and addresses were obtained from  the local authorities. 

One thousand nine hundred and ninety five individuals were selected by a stratified 

system atic sam pling approach. 

Subjects were sent one of 21 variants of the questionnaire by post, with a covering letter 

and a freepost reply envelope. Subjects were told that respondents would be entered into a 

prize draw for a £50 gift voucher. A pilot questionnaire was given to a convenience sam ple 

of adults to ensure that the purpose of theexercise and the questions were understood. v 

7.3.3 Analysis 

A m ulti— Variate regression m odel was estim ated, in which each attribute contn'buted to an 

overall preference score. The weights estim ated for each level of each attribute (or 

coefficient) indicated its contflbution to the respondent’s Choice between hypothetical 

consultations A and B or both. The standard errors in the m odel were adjusted to take 

account of m ultiple observations per respondent. 
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7.4 Results 

7.4.1 Response rates 

A total of 1995 questionnaires were sent out. 62] com pleted questionnaires were returned 
(535 first m ailing, 86 second m ailing). The response rate was 31% . In addition, there were 
54 questionnaires returned because the addressee was deceased (25) or no longer resident 
at that address (29). Thus the overall response rate was 32%  after excluding questionnaires 
known not to have reached their target recipient. 

The m edian age group was 45 to 54 years and the m ajority of respondents were fem ale 
(59% ). The distribution of returned questionnaires by version varied from  41 for version 
15, to 21 for version 19. Individual socio-econom ic data were not collected. However the 
area of residence provides an indication of the socio— econom ic status of respondents. The 
response rate was highest from  least deprived wards,‘although this difference was not 
significant. 

7.4.2 Respondents’ com m ents included W ithin questionnaire 

Of the 621 respondents, 162 Chose toadd a written com m ent at the end of the 
questionnaire. In a m ajority of these cases (111 or 18%  of the total responses), the 
respondent gave their Opinion on the im portant issues raised. Other com m ents related to 
the difficulty in form ing opinions, apologies for late return of questionnaire etc.. Som e 
people cem ented on several issues. The following issues were found to be prom inent (in 
descending order based on num ber of responses): paym ent, who has access to notes, 
inclusion of sensitive history, and patient consent to View notes. 

Paym ent 

Alm ost one third of the respondents who returned com m ents (31) refenred to financial 
com pensation. M ost of them  did not understand why they were being asked about 
paym ent for m edical inform ation. There were strong feelings that people should not 
expect paym ent; it would be a burden to the NHS and take m oney away from  patient care. 
The general consensus was: 

“I could not understand what paym ents had to do with m edical research.” 

W ho should access m edical record inform ation 

This question elicited the next greatest num ber of responses (18). From  these com m ents it 
was clear that people acknowledge that GPs should obviously have full access to m edical 
notes. They are less enthusiastic about practice nurses reviewing their notes and even less 
enthusiastic when faced with health service m anagers or researchers reviewing their notes. 
There was a hierarchy, clearly spelled out'by one com m ent: 

“GP or nurse can see all data, researchers can see data without nam e and address and 
m anagers Shouldn’t need to see them  at all.

” 

Sensitive inform ation 

Fourteen respondents com m ented on how the sensitivity of the inform ation would affect 
their W illingness to allow access. As with the previous two concerns, they wanted only 
their GP to be aware of any sensitive m edical infom ation, Again if this infom ation is to
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be used for research purposes, the nam e and address m ust be rem oved. However, this can 

be contentious. For exam ple, one respondent states that: 

“I would prefer sensitive inform ation to be used only in research and public health 

where applicable and outside of the practice I would prefer to be known by a num ber.
” 

Others felt that sensitive inform ation should never be released: 

“I would stress that under no circum stances would I want sensitive inform ation to be 

available to anyone other than m y own GP, although I appreciate research is very 
necessary.” 

Another respondent confirm ed the fear of m isuse of data: 

“I would be unhappy having m y sensitive inform ation leave the surgery with m y nam e 

and address on it, as I wouldn’t trust it not to fall into the wrong hands.
” 

W hether the wrong hands is receptionist who gossips or an insurance com pany is not clear. 

Consent and confidentiality 
‘ 

, 

,

_ 

Eleven of the respondents wrote that they firm ly felt that they should be approached for 

their consent to use their records for research purposes. Before they would give consent, 

respondents felt that researchers m ust abide by the rules of confidentiality. As one 

respondent put it: 

“If m anagers and researchers abided by the rules of confidentiality it would be okay, 

but if not they Shouldn’t have records.” 

Identifiable records ,

, 

These respondents (10) agreed that if their m edical inform ation is to be used for research 

purposes, that only their m edical num ber was used rather than full nam e and address. As 

one respondent stated: 

“I have no objections to records being used to assist in helping im prove services or 

research as long as the individual is not identified by nam e and address.” 

In contrast to these respondents, a significant group (18 responses) were quite happy fof all 

their m edical inform ation to be used by whoever needed it, if it would help the public 

good. There was a general belief by these people that research would benefit patients and 

they were happy to help. One typical com m ent was: 

“I have no preference regarding who W ould be able to look at m y m edical records 

because if they help other people it can only be a positive way forward.
” 

Of course there was also a very sm all num ber of people (3) who just didn’t care who did or 

' 

did not see their notes. The rem aining com m ents touched on m iscellaneous issues and did 

not fit into any of the preceding categories. 
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7.4.3 M odel results 

Results from  a m ultinom ial logit regression analysis are shown in table 7.2. In this anal sis 
the dependent variable takes one of three values: that is, 1 when scenario A is chosen g 
when scenario B is Chosen, and 2 when both boxes are ticked. The latter occurs when :che 
respondent is indifferent and cannot choose between the scenarios. To perform  this 
analysis the coefficients for one of the values 0,1, or 2 m ust be set to zero This cats or 
then becom es the one with which each of the other categofies is com pared. So if thegvailue 
0 (Scenafio B) is chosen as the com parator, as it has been here, then two tables, are 
produced: the first com pares preferences for A over B and the second com pares 
preferences for choosing to tick both boxes over choosing scenario B alone Table 7 2 
g1ves details of the form er: that is, the factors influencing respondents’ choice of A 5ver B. 

Table 7.2: Results from  the m ultinom ial logit regression analysis 

Variable First m odel 

I 

Fin al m odel 
(Num ber of obs : 6868) Coefficient Std Coefficient Std Relative 

Error
‘ 

W ho looks at notes: 
EITOT 118k 

a
, 

GP 
. b 

100* 0.08 0.97”< 0.08 2 64 
Health serv1ce m anager — 0.53* 0.09 — O.53* O 08 0'59 

Health service researcherC 0.02 0.09 

. . 

Purpose of looking at notes: 
For rasearchd -0.01 0.06 

For public healthC 0.11 0.08 

Notes do not include sensitive 034* O 07 * ' 

historyf ’ 

. 0.34 0.07 1 .40 

You are identified by nam e — O.53* 0 07 — 0 5 * 

and addressg 

. . 0 0.07 0.60 

Am ount of m oney paym ent 
h 

0.00 0.01 

:W ho looks at your notes: 1: GP O=not a GP 
1=Hea1th service m anager 0=N0t health service m anager 
1=Health service researcher 0: Not health service researcher 

_ 

Reference category is practice nurse 

6 

Purpose of lookm g at your notes: 1=F0r research O=Not research 

1=For public health 0: Not for public health 
Reference category is audit 

1=Notes do not include sensitive history 
0=Notes include sensitive history 
1=Y0u are identified by your nam e and address 
O=Identified by m edical record no. 

Am ount of m oney paym ent: £0, £5, £10, £15 , £20 
* p<0.05

C

d 

an 

The; results show that having a health service researcher look at your notes, the purpose for 
W h1_ch notes are read, and m oney paym ents were not statistically significant. Those 
xanables were rem oved from  the final m odel which is shown in colum ns 4 and 5 For t looks at your notes” practice nurse does not appear in the table because it 1.3 the 
baselm ‘e against which the other health service workers are com pared. The positive

‘ 

coeffiClent for GP indicates that individuals are m ore likely to prefer a situation where the 
doctor looks at their notes. Least popular is the situation where a health service m anager
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looks at notes: that is, where the sign on the coefficient is negative. Sim ilarly the negative 

sign on nam e and address indicates that people prefer that a m edical record num ber is used 

to identify them  on notes. The positive Sign on the variable for exclusion of sensitive 

m edical history im plies that individuals would prefer any sensitive inform ation in their 

notes to be rem oved before their notes were used. 

The relative im portance of the attributes can be m easured by exam ining the relative size of 

the coefficients in the table. The m ost im portant thing for the respondents is that a GP 

should look at their notes rather than any of the other three health service workers. The 

second strongest preference is that they be identified by a m edical record num ber rather 

than their nam e and address. Next in im portance is their distaste for a health service 

m anager looking at their notes, followed by their dislike of sensitive m edical history being 

included in their notes. 

The exponentiated value of a coefficient is the relative risk ratio for a one unit change in 

the corresponding variable. Therefore, this im plies that individuals would be m ore than 21/2 

tim es m ore likely to prefer scenario A to scenario B if a GP were going to look at their 
notes com pared to a practice nurse. Furtherm ore, they would be half as likely to choose 

scenario A over scenario B if a health service m anager were going to look at their notes 
com pared to a practice nurse. 

By including only those levels and attributes that are statistically significant: who looks at 

your notes; inclusion of sensitive inform ation in the notes; and how you are identified, 

eleven different scenarios can be produced. These eleven scenarios are shown in table 7.3 

in order of strength of preference. 

The scenario m ost likely to be chosen is one W here the GP looks at m edical notes that do 

not include any sensitive history and W here the patient is identified by a m edical record 

num ber. Since the probability of choosing this scenario is high (0.56) the probability of 

being indifferent: that is, of ticking both A and B, is relatively low (0.14). This table allows 

exam ination of how individuals are prepared to trade betwean attributes. For exam ple, 

from  table 7.2 it is understood that, all other things being equal, individuals would prefera 

practice nurse to look at their notes rather than a health service m anager. However, if 
sensitive m edical history is excluded from  the notes and a patient is identified by only a 

m edical record num ber (scenario 7) then that scenario W ill be preferred to one where a 

practice nurse has access to sensitive history and nam e and address of the patient. Also, in 

scenan'os 4 and 5 both GP and practice nurse have access to sensitive history. However, 

individuals’ preferences for a GP are so strong com pared to a practice nurse that they 

would tolerate a GP having access to their nam e and address rather than choose a practice 

nurse who has lim ited inform ation on the identity of the patient. 
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Table 7.3: Ranking of scenarios based on respondents’ preferences 

Scenario W ho sees W hat How you Probability Probability 
notes inform ation are of choosing of choosing 

identified this A and B’ 

scenario 
1 GP no sensitive m edical 0.56 0.14 

m edical history num ber. 

2 GP no sensitive nam e and 0.46 0.23 
m edical history address 

3 Practice nurse no sensitive m edical 0.40 0.29 
m edical history num ber. 

4 GP sensitive nam e and 0.39 0.28 

history address 

5 Practice nurse sensitive m edical 0.33 0.33 
history num ber. 

6 Practice nurse no sensitive nam e and 0.32 0.37 
' 

m edical history address 

7 Health service no sensitive m edical 0,31 0.37 
m anager m edical history num ber. 

8 Practice nurse sensitive nam e and 0.26 0.41 
* 

history address 

9 Health service sensitive m edical 0.25 0.41 
m anager history num ber. 

10 Health service no sensitive nam e and 0.24 0.44 
m anager m edical history address 

11 Health service sensitive nam e and 0.19 0.48 
m anager history address 

7.5 Discussion 

The results of the conjoint analysis study are consistent with the m ain finding of the 
general pubhc study: 1.6. when the NHS wants access to patients’ notes for whatever 
purpose, of m ost concern to the public is who looks at the notes, whether sensitive 
1nform ation is contained in the notes and how the patient is identified. It was expected that 
all other things being equal, when a GP had access to patient notes this scenario would be

, 

preferred to scenarios where other health service staff would have access: this is a sim ilar 
result to that of the regression analysis in the general public study. 

Howeyer, the results showed that access by a health service researchsr was not statistically 
Slgm flcant when com parad to a practice nurse. This indicates that when practice nurse and 
health service researcher were presented in a pairwise choice, respondents did not base 
thelr decision to choose A or B on this attn'bute. They did, however, express a strong 
preference for practice nurse over health service m anager. The results from  the general 
public study showed that when a health service researcher or health service m anager had 
access to notes the level of the public’s dissatisfaction was sim ilar. This m ight be 
explained by differences in the perceived role of “health service m anager” and “heaith 
serv1ce researcher”. Although a bn'ef description of each was given in the questionnaire,
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m ost people would be m ore aware of the role of a practice nurse or a GP on a day to day 

basis. 

The purpose for which m edical records are required by the NHS did not appear to be 

im portant to the public. This is a sim ilar findin g to the general public study where that 

variable was also found not to be statistically significant. The am ount of com pensation 

offered did not im pact on respondents’ decisions to choose a particular scenario. It m ay be 

that the am ounts offered, and the differences between them , were not sufficiently large to 

affect choice of scenario. It is m ore likely, however, given the written com m ents on the 

questionnaires, that the public had strong feelings that people should not expect paym ent:a 

typical response was that “It would be a burden to the NHS and take m oney away from  

patient care”. 

The results presented here should be Viewed with som e caution. It is generally accepted 

that a good response rate in health services research is one of 75%  or above.88 For conjoint 

analysis postal questionnaires however, response rates are generally m uch lower: ranging 

from  33%  to 65 (76.823536 This m ight reflect the greater com plexity of such instrum ents. The 

response rate was just over 30%  which probably relates to the com plexity of the questions. 

This com pares with a response rate of over 60%  to a previous conjoint analysis postal 

survey in the Sheffield area. The previous study, however, used a self selected‘sam ple, and 

the hypothetical topic they W ere asked to Consider related to out— of— hOurs pfim ary care, 

which is a subject to which the public can m ore easily relate than the one presented here. 

Although, by their nature, conjoint questions are com plex the advantage of this type of 

survey is that it yields a num ber of observations per respondent: in this case approxim ately 

twelve observations per respondent. This results in a relatively large data set despite the 

low response rate. 

The technique adds to m ethodology used in the general public study since it provides 

inform ation about the relative im portance of the different attributes. It' also appears to have 

theoretical validity in that the negative and positive signs on the coefficients in the conjoint 

analysis study were what would have been expected for m ost of the atm 'butes, based on the 

results from  the general public study. 

88 
Bowling A. Research M ethods in Health: investigating health and health services. 1997 Open University 

Press, Buckingham  
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Chapter8 

Attitudes of young people to various uses of their health inform ation 

8.1 Sum m ary 

Objectives: To investigate the Views of young people aged 14— 17 on confidentiality 
around personal health inform ation and when they should take responsibility for their own 
health care decisions. 

Design: Sem i— structured interviews were used for this exploratory qualitative study. 
Transcnpts of tape recorded interviews provide the basis for a fram ework analysis. 

Sgtt‘ing: Recruitm ent conducted in paediatric derm atology and general surgery out— patient 
chnlcs and general surgery paediatric wards. Interviews were conducted in subjects’ Own 
hom es. 

Particip‘antsz‘ Eleven young wom en and nine young m en aged 14— 17 were recruited from  
hospltal Inpatlents and outpatients. Eighteen parents of these young people were also 
interviewed. 

Results: The young people had given little thought to how their health inform ation is used 
prior to the interview. Young m en were less concerned than young wom en, and younger 
teenagers were less concerned than older teenagers. Young people with serious conditions 
were m ore happy than those with little expen'ence of health care for staff to access their 
health inform ation. Young people with m ore serious m edical conditions preferred to be 
advised on decisions about their treatm ent until around age 18, in contrast to teenagers 
lacking experience of hospital who believed they should m ake decisions from  a m uch 
younger age. 

Conclusions: Young people who have som e experience of hospital health care services 
dem onstrate greater trust in health care staff than those with little expen'ence as hospital 
patients. 

8.2 Background 

The 1989 United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child establishes quasi— legal 
fights in which in every action concerning a Child, the best interests of that child should be 
Cpnsidered (Article 3). The Convention protects a child’s freedom  to form  his or her own 
Vlews (article 12) of expression (article 13), thought, conscience, religion (article 14), and 
access to inform ation (article 17). It also requires States to protect the child from  
Interference with privacy (article 16). The United Nations Convention recognised the 
special role that parents have in the upbringing of a child (article 18). 

' 

Depending on the nature and im portance of a question on which a decision is required, 
Children should be included in the decision m aking process. The am ount of influence or 
confurol that a child has will increase with age and their capacity to m ake autonom ous 
ChOlCC. In health care, the age at which children can m ake decisions without their parents’
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consent is unclear. However, children will have rights to confidentiality, and they will 

increasingly attain the capacity to exercise these rights as they get older. This will include 

the light to restrict parental access to their personal health inform ation. W ithin the survey 

of patients and parents (chapter 6), parents were happy to allow access to their child’s 

health record, although m any of these children were very young. In this paper, the Views of 

older children with m ore developed privacy needs were assessed, together with those of 

their parents. 

8.3 M ethods 

The aim  of this research was to explore the attitudes of young people to their right to 

privacy to control access to their health inform ation, and to taking responsibility for 

decisions about m edical interventions. It has been recognised that qualitative m ethods 

enable young people to express them selves m ore easily than com pleting qutastionnaires.89 

Qualitative interviews were carried out, using a topic guide, with young people aged 

between 14 and 17 years and one of their parents. The duration of the interviews varied 

from  20 to 45 m inutes. Interviews were recorded and transcribed. 

Because of the general lack of knowledge of m edical records the researcher provided the 

young people with a range of exam ples of situations in which they m ight be required to
_ 

give consent to a m edical procedure, or in which they m ay have concerns about privacy. 

This enabled a fruitful discussion which would not otherwise have been possible, as pilot 

interviews had dem onstrated that young people were unable to visualise im aginary 

situations in which they m ight be asked for consent. 

Nursing staff asked parents of young inpatients and outpatients aged from  14 to 17 if they 
were happy for a researcher to approach them  to explain about the study. Parents were then 

asked for perm ission to approach their children. Young people who agreed to participate in 

the study were interviewed in their own hom es at a later date. 

Great care was taken with this group, who should be considered as vulnerable because of 

their youth, to ensure that they felt free to end the interview at any tim e, and felt no 

pressure to answer questions they found em barrassing or prefere not to answer for any 
reason. In addition, the researcher explained that very few people could spontaneously 

discuss the m edical record, as no one had given it any thought until the researcher asked 

them . Thus feelings of inadequacy because of lack of knowledge about the topic and any 

sense that the interview represented a ‘test’ or that they were expected to know details of 

m edical records was m inim ised. 

Before discussing each new topic the young person was asked W hat they understood by 

som e of the term s used. For exam ple ‘m edical record’, and ‘best practice’ were suggested 

and those who dem onstrated little understanding were given a sim plified explanation. The 

subject of contraception was always discussed in term s of a third party so that the young 

people did not feel uncom fortable, or feel concern that their own relationships were being 

discussed. 

89 
W oodfield T. Involving children in clinical audit. Paediatric Nursing 2001; 13(3): 12— 16. 
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After the interview each young person was asked if they would be happy for one of their 
parents to be 1nterv16wed,- usually the m other. In a few cases, the young person and parent 
were interviewed together, at their request. 

Ethics approval was provided by South Sheffield Local Research Ethics Com m ittee 
(reference num ber: 88/00/298). 

8.4 Results 

The sam ple included 9 m ales (six age 14, one age 15, one age 16 and one age 17 years) 
and 11 fem ales (2 age 14, four age 15, four age 16 and 1 age 17 years). Ten young people 
were recruited when attending definatology or surgical outpatients clinic (eight fem ales 
two m ales) and ten on a general surgery ward (three fem ales, seven m ales) at the Sheffiézld 
Children’s Hospital. The sam ple ranged from  young people who had experienced a single 
acute event once in the year prior to the interview to those with long tem n and/or life 
threatening conditions. Eighteen parents were interviewed: 16 m others and'Z fathers. 

8.4.1 Issues associated with éonsent 

The young people were asked about taking responsibility for decisions for a range of 
m edical interventions. W hen the concept of W ithholding consent to a treatm ent was 
initially suggested the prim ary spontaneous response was surpfise and disbelief that 
anyone would refuse treatm ent recom m ended by their doctor. However, there was a 

recognition that som e interventions had uncertain outcom es. After consideration of the 
benefits and disadvantages of van'ous exam ples proposed, and in the light of their own 
nOW Ing m aturity, the young people in the study believed that they should, increasingly 
w1th age, have a right to m ake their own decisions. 

Experience of being seriously ill appears to be influential in differentiating between those 
ygung people who wish to assert their independence and those who are happy to com ply 
W lth m edical interventions because they trust doctors. Young people who had had 
extensive contact with the NHS suggested m uch higher ages for consent than those who 
had fewer or less serious illness episodes. 

8.4.2 Age of responsibility for giving consent 

ae ypung people had recognised that their growing independence incorporated 
m oreasm g responsibility for m aking decisions about their own lives, including m edical 
Interventions, two m ain views em erged regarding an appropn'ate age. One View, held 
m ogtly by young wom en in the study, was to perceive their current age as the point at

' 

W th they should take responsibility for m aking decisions about consent to treatm ent. 

The legal age of m ajority, that is 18 years, was perceived to be the defining age by a 
gubstaptlal, m ostly m ale and younger, group. Several young m ales explained that they felt 
It was Im possible to say when they should take responsibility, as they could not im agine 
how they would feel when they were two or three years older, and how their approach to 
Independence m ight develop. Increased m aturity was sim ply uncharted tarritory which 
they could not envisage: ‘ 

' “I don ’1 how I wouldfeel when I’m  1 7. ” (14 year old m ale inpatient)
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One young patient with lifelong episodic experience as an inpatient dem onstrated 

confidence tem pered by an awareness of his lim itations: 

“ ‘It depends on the seriousness of the Situation and how responsible the young person 

is. I personally could m ake the decision that a treatm ent is not right for m e, having 

rationally thought it through that I don’t want this operation. But then I’m  not 

com pletely sure that I could, m ay not be as responsible as I think. In a year’s tim eI 

definitely would. 
” 
(14 year old m ale inpatient)

‘ 

Three m ain elem ents em erged as influential in form ing young people’s opinions on the age 

at which they should take responsibility for decisions about m edical interventions. Firstly, 

they reCognised that the rate at which young people m ature varies. They 
therefore thought 

it was not possible to designate a single chronological age as right for m aking such 

im portant decisions. One young patient considen’ng the question described the problem : 

“A young person could m ake the decision about whether or not to have a serious 

operation af about 15. But it’s diflicult because som e people are m ore m ature than 

others, and som e could probably understand better at age 14 than others who are 
about 

I 7. ” ( J 5 ‘year old fem ale inpatient) 

Exéeptionally, ohe girl in the Study thought that: 

“.. people are Still im m ature in their teens, but would have the m aturity to m ake 

decisions when they reached their 20S. 
” 
(J4 year old fem ale outpatient) 

The second elem ent involved the sen‘ousness of the m edical intervention. Interventions 

with serious im plications were perceived to require m ore m ature decision m aking 

processes than m inor interventions. Young people therefore generally thought there should 

be an older age lim it for m aking decisions about serious or life threatening situations. 

Sim ilarly, the age for taking responsibility for m aking the decision about whether or not 
to 

participate in the trial of a new dru g was seen to depend on the seriousness of both 
the 

disease and any possible consequences. 

The third elem ent com prised a young person’s personal experience of serious illness. 

Those young people who had experienced life threatening or long term  conditions during 

which they had spent long periods as an inpatient, involving protracted and com plex 

contacts with doctors in the hospital, could not im agine refusing treatm ent. They trusted 

their doctors and therefore wanted to accept their doctors’ advice about undergoing a 

m edical procedure. They assum ed that the doctor always acted in the best interests of the 

patient, and that, as the professionals: 

“I would always do as the doctors say because they are the experts and therefore know 

what is best. 
” 
( Z 5 year old fem ale inpatient)

' 

Another 15 year old fem ale inpatient who, sim ilarly, would not refuse treatm ent and 

always accepted procedures suggested by the doctor, nevertheless believed that she 
should, 

as a m atter of principle, have the right currently to m ake those decisions. A fem ale 

inpatient, whose condition was less serious, thought that a young person should be able 
to 

say ‘no’ to treatm ent at any age, and certainly from  early teens. Another young 
person 

with lim ited outpatient only‘experience said that: 
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“You can ’t force {hat kind of thing on a person if they really didn’t want it. Y am  can ’t 
strap them  down. ( J 6 year old fem ale outpatient) 

The: youngest. age at W hich any young person felt they m ight decide to refuse treatm ent for 
a tny1al gond1t1on was 12, suggested by a fem ale outpatient responding to the exam  16 of 
havm g stltches for a m inor cut in an Accident and Em ergency departm ent. For a segous 
operatlon one m ale outpatient thought the decision should lie with the young person from  
age 7 to 10, and another thought that, while it depended on the seriousness of the situatio 
a young person should have the right to refuse a serious operation from  age 13. 

n, 

Younger teenagers were likely to be m ore com pliant than older ones. The m ale in atient 
group app-elated to be particularly com pliant in allowing doctors and parents to talk: 
respogm bfllty for consenting to treatm ent. It is recognised that boys m ature at a later a 6 
than g¥rls, and young m en’s lesser m aturity m ay constitute another reason for their

g 

com phrance. Young people who were accustom ed to being dependent on m edical staff and 
parents because they had been ill for long periods in hospital or at hom e were m ore likel 
to be com pliant than young people who had'not been dependent in this way.

y 

8.4.3 Awareness of the m edical record 

N ope of the young people in the study had given any thought to the content or purpose of 
the1r m edlcal record pn'or to the interview. M any had little awareness of what inform ation 
the NHS col_lects and stores about patients. Subjects were prom pted by asking W hether the 
had seep thelr doctor wfiting anything while they were in a consultation. This led to

y 

suggestlons that their record contained their presenting condition, or details of the 
treatm ent received, or that it was a record of their Visits to the hospital. Several young 
people agreed that they would expect the record to contai 

' ' ' ' 
n detalls of th 

subsequent treatm ent: 
CIT condm on and 

“how I ’m  progressing. . .what kind of pills I’m  taking. ” ( J 4 year old m ale) 

Neverthgless, som e young people had previously given som e thought to NHS system s 
Thosg w1th greater expen'ence of the NHS, and especially young patients who had

I 

expengnced ongoing contact over several years, dem onstrated m ore awareness of the 
happenm gs that related to them selves. One exceptionally articulate young m an responded' 

“I have a very com prehensive idea of the NHS. Since I was a baby I ’ve been adm itted 
and 'to outpatzents 17.1 hospital over a hundred tim es if it is som ething serious I go 
StrsI‘Cght to[ 

the hospztal because they have m y history there and can treat m e 
quzc er... m edical record provides] full inform ation 0 whath 

. 
a l‘ 

m edically. 
” 
( I 4 year Old m ale) 

f Ppens 0 you 

None of the young people in the sam  
' 

V

' 
ple suggested an m form at th 

should not be held in their m edical record. 
y 1011 at they thought 

8.4.4 Disclosure to parents 

W hlle ypung people gngierstood the concept of privacy they had not thought of it in - 

connectlon w1th restnctm g parental access to m edical records. Young wom en appeared to
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be m ore concerned than young m en to preserve their privacy in relation to parental access 

to their m edical records. They tended to suggest 15 or 16 as the age from  which they would 

like their records to be confidential between them selves and their doctors. M ale inpatients 

were the m ost inclined to allow parental access to their record until age 18, as the legal age 

of adulthood. Som e young m ale inpatients talked about parents’ ‘right to know.’ It m ay be 

that the com pliance expressed by young m en was a function of their greater dependence on 

parental care as the m ajority of them  had been inpatients and so, suffered m ore serious 

illness which is likely to foster feelings of dependence rather than independence. 

The m ajority of young people in the study were firm  in their View that contraception and 

sexual behaviour were areas of their lives that they would wish to keep private from  their 

parents. Concerns associated with confidentiality in consultations about contraception were 

seen to pose a problem  and it was suggested that a young person m ight go elsewhere for 

contraceptive advice if they thought their consultation with the GP was not in confidence. 

Overall young people in the study felt that a young person has a right to confidentiality 

with their doctor, som e from  the age of 11. Others felt that parents have a fight to know 

about their Child’s request for contraception up to age 15. There was a View that, as sex is 

illegal below the age of 16, it is im portant for the doctor not to disclose the confidence so 

that the child is not crim inalised. A few young people, however, saw under age sex as an 

illegal activity that a doctor should report to a parent. Conflict was perceived between the 

dual needs of privacy and independence for young people, balanced with the need for 

parental protection. M ost young people in the study saw negotiation and discussion as the 

m ost satisfactory way out of the dilem m a. 

Drug m isuse was seen as a difficult area for doctors wanting to m aintain confidentiality 

with young patients, because the use of illegal substances was perceived to be a serious 

risk behaviour which, generally, a doctor should disclose to parents. A clear distinction 

was drawn between consultations with doctors for contraception, which was associated 

with what the young people in the study saw as a healthy and natural behaviour, and 

problem s for which young people them selves were seen to be responsible, such as using 

illegal drugs or, som etim es, eating disorders. Illegal drug use was condem ned as being a 

choice, and so not subject to the norm al rules of confidentiality because it is an illegal 

behaviour. 

Overall it was thought that a young person’ s perm ission should be sought before parents 

could gain access their health record. W hile the young people thought that their own 

parents always did what was in the best interests of their Child, som e acknowledged that 

not all parents are benevolent, and that different relationships and Circum stances called for 

different responses. It was also felt that a doctor should first tell a young person of an 

intention to disclose a confidence to parents and in som e cases, such as where there were 

difficult relations between parents and children, should com ply with the young person’s 

wish for confidentiality. There was a com m on View that the best resolution in very serious 

situations would be for the doctor to encourage a young person to tell the parents 

them selves. 

Som e young people, while they were eager to establish independence from  parental 

decision m aking, nevertheless pondered whether they had the necessary inform ation and 

experience. A num ber of young patients with extensive NHS contact liked to discuss 

difficult treatm ents with both doctors and parents and tended to feel that they were better 

inform ed than their parents about ths m ajor im plications associated with their condition; 
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They neyertheless preferred to reach a consensus on, especially, serious m edical 
m tervenuon. Others, however, considered their parents’ lim ited m edical knowledge m eant. 
that a young person and their doctor should be the only people involved in the decision. 

8.4.5 Views of parents 

In contrast to the young people, parents who were interviewed were unanim ous in their 
wish to be involved in every decision relating to m edical interventions involving their 
children. Several parents, and a few children, described the im portance of full discussion 
between parents and Children. Parents talked about ‘the right to be included’ in decisiohs 
about treatm ent. They did at the sam e tim e, however, perceive that the locus of consent 
should depend on the m aturity of a young person and on the seriousness of their condition. 

Ideas Changed and developed as som e parents were talking, and thinking for the first tim a 
about privacy and their children’s m edical records. W hile they talked about a parent’s 
‘nght to know’ especially in relation to behaviours such as using illegal drugs, they 
equally recognised that a young person’s consultations about contraception should 
probably be private from  around the age of '16.

7 

Parents perceived 18 as a m inim um , rather than a m axim um , age at which their children 
should take responsibility for m aking decisions about m edical-interventions. The com m on 

YICW  was that as long as the young person was still living at hom e there should be no age 
11m g on parental involvem ent, to well above 18 years. Parental responses to the age at 
W hlch a young person m ight take responsibility for com pleting a straightforward 
questlonnaire ranged from  no lower lim it to 15 years of age; m ore than one parent was 
concerned that a young person should be responsible enough to m ake sure they answered 
all questions correctly. 

Parents in the study acknowledged that not all parents are supportive of their teenage 
chlldren. It was also suggested that the doctor’s approach to parents was dependent on the 
3126 of the com m unity. For exam ple, in a sm all Village where people knew each other the 
doctor 1s m ore likely to know how helpful particular parents would be. In a town, W here 

people tend to be anonym ous, the doctor is less likely to know the dynam ics of each 
fam ily. Individual personal relationships between parents and their children were also 
percelved as valious and doctors should take these into account when deciding if they 
should disclose the confidence of a young person. 

8.5 Discussion 

_Han*is has argued that “the traditional distinction between adults and children, which 
Incapacuates children because of their supposed incapacities, does not in fact distinguish 
adglts and children. It m ay distinguish the com petent from  the incom petent, but if full 
pohtica} status is to be granted only to the com petent, then a large and significant 
propom on of children m ust be granted full political status and a very great num ber of 
adults m ust be disenfranchised.”90 Findings from  the present study, in which chronological 
age was perceived to be less im portant than individual m aturity in relation to giving or 
w1thh01ding consent to a m edical procedure, support this argum ent. 

9o . 

Ham s J. The political status of children In' Graham  K (ed) Contem  ora 
' ' ' ' 

. ‘ 

. . .. r PohtlcalPhlloso h :R d 1 

Studles. Cam brxdge: Cam bridge University Press, 1982: 35— 55. 
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The judgem ent as to whether a child is com petent to consent m ay be dependant on what is 

at stake for the child. Gaylin91 suggested that if the fisks associated with a m edical 

intervention are low and the benefits are high, then greater weight should be given to the 

preferences of the child. Young people in the present study perceived the seriousness of the 

m edical intervention, and of possible im plications or adverse effécts, to be a m ajor issue 

associated with consent. Thus young people who had experienced prolonged or sen'ous 

conditions were m ore likely to leave decisions about treatm ent to their doctors because 

they had learned to trust their doctors’ judgem ent. Young people’s own experiences of 

doctors, nurses and others involved in their care appeared to provide them  with a 

knowledge base from  which to consider their parents" opinions, and the ability of NHS 

staff to use inform ation wisely. 

Overall young people in the study saw discussion with doctors and parents as the best 

m eans of reaching a decision about serious m edical intervention. This evidence is 

supported by Bell92 who, sim ilarly, found that “relationships and processes which em body 

supportive and com panionable interactions are m ore likely to offer opportunities for 

representation and participation than those which are dom inant and subm issive.” 

M cGrath's93 work, with Children suffering from  acute lym phoblastic leukaem ia, W here “the 

experience of undergoing such extensive treatm ents affects not only the child, but the 

entire fam ily” dem onstrates further the necessity of fam ily involvem ent. Doctors have, 

howéver, been recom m ended to check that young patients agree with the View given by 

their parents1 to ensure that the wishes of the young person are taken into account in 

m edical interventions. There is a View that the power for decision m aking in relation to 

m edical interventions has gone from  the parents not to the children but to the doctors.94 

W hile the Views of the young people in the study varied regarding an appropriate age at 

which a young person should be able to give consent to a m edical intervention, the Views 

of professionals can cover‘a wider range. The opinions of staff working in fam ily support 

and child protection services fell into two distinct groupings when asked at W hat age a 

child should be allowed to refuse m edical treatr’nent.95 Irrespective of their jobs and roles 

one group gave age 5 t0 6, while the other group advocated age 16 to 18. The social 

workers in this study were characterised by differentiating children m aking decisions as 

opposed to children being involved in the decision m aking process. 

Legally, a child still cannot withhold consent which a parent has given.96 It is accepted that 

the concept of inform ed consent in young people below the age of 18 requires legal 

clarification. 

Young patients in the study considered confidentiality to be an equally im portant issue. 

This finding is supported by an evaluation of three projects providing contraceptive and 

pregnancy counselling organised by the Departm ent of Health in 1986 which dem onstrated 

91 

Gaylin W . The Com petence of Children: No Longer All or None. Hastings Center Report 1982; 12: 33— 38. 

92 
Bell M . Prom oting children’s rights through the use of relationship Child and Fam ily Social W ork 2002; 72 

1— 1 1. 

93 
M cGrath P. Findings on the im pact of treatm ent for childhood acute lym phoblastic leukaem ia on fam ily 

relationships Child and Fam ily Social W ork 2001; 6: 229~237. 
94 
Drake C. Inform ed consent? A child’s right to autonom y Journal of Child Health Care 2001', 5(3): 101—  

104. 
95 
Shem m ings D. Professionals’ attitudes to children’s participation in decision— m aking: dichotom ous 

accounts and doctrinal contests Child and Fam ily Social W ork 2000; 5: 235— 243; 

96 
Davies M . Textbook on M edical Law 1996; London: Blackstone Press Ltd. 
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that '“the m ost im portant Characteristic of the service offered should be an awareness of the 
key1ssue of confidentlality. This is of param ount im portance to Young people.”97 

Som e young people dem onstrated their unwillingness ‘to ask the doctor about sensitive 
conditions because of concern about confidentiality.9g A study of high school pupils in the 
US showed that while 86%  would nonnally seek health care from  the fam ily doctor 25%  
would forgo health care because of concerns over a breach of confidentiality. The 
percentage of young people seeing the fam ily doctor for care related to pregnancy, HIV or 
subsFancc m isuse fell to 57% .99 Young people in Australia were also unhappy about 
poss1ble breaches of confidentiality associated with inform ation on sexual health am ong 
pharm acists in their sm all com m unity.100 

In an attem pt to discover typical practises associated with confidentiality between doctors 
and their young patients, Ford and M illstein found that 53%  'of doctors in California 
reported discussing confidentiality with patients aged 15— 18.101 Gillick, however, was 
concerned that underage sex would be a negative likely outcom e of confidentiality between 
doctors and young patients in consultations.102 However, a relationship has been found 
between keiggin g secrets from  their parents and the developm ent of adolescent em otional 
gutonom y, Although the concept of confidentiality in relation to their health inform ation 
18 not one that young people have necessan'ly thought about or understand, it appears to 
play a part in their seeking help or advice from  their doctors. 

Young m en in the study were less concerned than young wom en to keep m edical records 
confidential. This reflects research on adults within the” general public survey (chapter 5) 
which has dem onstrated that m ales are significantly m ore happy to allow access to health, 

inform ation than fem ales. 

M uch of the children’s rights literature in the UK relates to children in the care of the local 
authority - ‘looked after childm n’,104 and children with disabilities. The wider population 

.of' children tends not to perceive that they are a part of the children’s rights debate. An 
1n1tiative in County Durham  ‘Investing in Children’105 aim s to introduce children in the 
area to participation into the debate as described in the United Nations Convention (on the 
Rights of the Child. 

97 . . 
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Chapter9 

Attitudes of people with learning difficulties to various uses of their 
health inform ation 

9.1 Sum m ary 

Objectives: To explore the attitudes of people with learning difficulties, firstly to taking 
responsibility for decisions about m edical interventions and, secondly, to their right to 
pn’vacy by controlling access to their health inform ation. 

Design: Sem i— structured interviews were used for this exploratory qualitative study. 
Transcripts of tape recorded interviews provide the basis for a fram ework analysis. 

Setting: Three day care centres in North and South Yorkshire 

Participants: Twenty people with leam ing difficulties covering a range of ages from  18 to 
66 were recruited in day centres. 

Results: The idea of ‘consent’ to treatm ent was new for the. sam ple group and required a 

full explanation. Som e did not understand the explanation, and am ong those W ho did there 
were difficulties associatcd with deciding what constitutes ‘inform ed’ consent am ong this 
group of vulnerable people, m any of whom  sim ply want to give the ‘right’ answer. 
Overall, respondents would not m ind anyone having access to what m ight norm ally be 
considered as sensitive inform ation because they assum e that everyone with the authority 
to see their notes acts in their best interests. However, there was som e concern about 
access by certain individuals who were perceived to be untrustworthy. 

Conclusions: Respondents dem onstrated an ability to understand the abstract concept of 
bullying after repeated education. It is therefore likely that som e people with learning 
difficulties could be involved in decisions about m edical interventions and about privacy of 
their health inform ation. 

9.2 Background 

W hile a role for people with physical disabilities is em erging in the research com m unity106 
the position of people with learning difficulties rem ains problam atic.107 There is however

7 

increasing recognition of the im portance of recognising the rights of people with learning
_ 

difficulties W ithin health care. The W hite Paper, “Valuing People”, enShrined principles of 
lights, choice and independence for people with learning disabilities .108 The perceptions of 
people with learning difficulties were sought in sem i— structured interviews as’ one elem ent 
of the research, and provided a useful basis for further work with a group whose Views are 
not always included in policy— m aking decisions. 

106 
Oliver M , Barnes C. All we are Saying is Give Disabled Researchers a Chance. Disability and ciety 

110297.; 
12(5): 811— 813 

108 

Rlchardson M . Involving people in the analysis. Journal of Learning Disabilities 2002; 6(1): 5060. 
Departm ent of Health. Valuing People: A New Strategy for Learning Disability for the 215' Century. 

London: Departm ent of Health, 2001
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9.3 M ethods 

M anagers of two M encap day centres and one independent day centre, all located within 

North and South Yorkshire, were approached with a request to carry out interviews with 

clients. The m anagers agreed to ask clients if they would be W illing to participate in the 
' 

study. The rem it for the sam ple group, provided by the day centre m anagers, was clients 

with ‘m ild to m oderate difficulties who are at the top end of the ability range.’ A m ajon‘ty 

of wom en fell into this m ore able group at each centre which inevitably resulted in a 

gender im balance between the num bers of m en and wom en available for interview, 

although the centre m anagers reported a fairly even distribution of m ale and fem ale clients 

attending the centres. The sam ple of 20 included everyone from  the three centres who 

fitted the description and expressed a willingness to be interviewed. 

Interviews were carried out with a sam ple of 20 m en and wom en with learning difficulties 

to explore their attitudes to decisions about m edical interventions and their right to privacy 

to control access to their health inform ation. 

Qualitative interviews were carried out using a topic guide. Great care was taken in the 

interviews with this group of vulnerable people to ensure that they felt free to end the 

interview at any tim e, and felt no obligation to answer questions they found difficult. 

Because of vastly different levels of ability the interviewer (J C) was flexible in the way 

topics were presented to each respondent, and som e topics were not covered with people 

who appeared not to undarstand them . The duration of the interviews varied from  10 

m inutes to half an hour. , 

A range of term s, concepts and situations were explored at the start of each new topic in 

this phase to derive som e objective m easure of the level of understanding of these study 

participants. These included; for exam ple, knowledge of their own age, of the term  ‘secret’ 

to assess how well respondents in this group m ight understand the concept of 

confidentiality, and ‘com puter’ to enable a discussion of electronic record storage. Various 

ways of descn'bing ‘Vaccination’ were used to explain the kind of inform ation which m ight 

go to form  the m edical record. The subject of relationships and partners was always 

introduced with great care so that respondents did not feel there were any expectations 

associated with relationships. 

9.4 Results 

The gender and age range of people with whom  interviews were achieved are described in 

Table 9.1. The nam es of the study sam ple have beenchanged to preserve their anonym ity. 

Details of the cognitive and social abilities of som e of the sam ple were lim ited because of 

their restricted com m unication skills or lack of m em ory. All respondents could say who 

they lived with, but a few did not know how old they were (centre m angers provided 

inform ation on age). The m ain life circum stances of respondents (for exam ple W hether or 

not they lived alone, had a partner, or were in paid or unpaid em ploym ent) provided a 

rudim entary m easure of the level of cognitive ability. 
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Table 9.1: Characteristics of the sam ple 

Case Nam e Age Lives with Em ploym ent status 
(anonym ised) ‘ v 

1 Frances 31 ' 

parents never worked 

2 Gaynor 36 parents never worked 

3 Jackie 4O carers/residents never worked 

4 Helen 38 parents never worked 

5 Adam  30 parents never worked 

6 Donna 27 parents 
7 

never worked 

7 Dennis 37 alone (121 tenant) in paid em ploym ent 

8 Cathy - 25 with husband worked previously 

9 Olive 64 with sister worked previously 

10 Am y 18 with parents never worked 

11 Brenda 23 with parents 
‘ 

never worked 

12 Rob 61 alone 
I 

V 

worked previously 

13 M ary 51 boy friend (7 years) never worked 

14 Noreen 56 foster parents (16 years) never worked 

15 Pam ela 66 foster parents never worked 

16 M athew 50 with m other never worked 

17 Thom as 61 alone never worked 

18 Linda 42 with m other never worked 

19 Harold 42 aunt worked previously 

20 Elaine 
' 

28 parents never worked 

Although a num ber of interviewees said they had a boy or girl fn'end probing uncovered 
that the m ajority only saw their ‘partner’ at the day centre, and they had no apparent 
knowledge of sexual relationships. A few people in this study did have a full sexual 
relationship with a partner, and their Views are discussed below. 

Som e of the sam ple continued to im prove skills such as writing, reading, and spelling, and 
several had attended a com puter course. A substantial m inon'ty of respondents had 
difficulties with verbal com m unication, and with understanding som e of the concepts 
raised in the interviews, especially where this involved a hypothetical situation. 
Explanation of the term  ‘Vaccination’ had no m eaning for a num ber of respondents. 

Only three m em bers of the sam ple group, all m ale, were householders Two of the wom en 
were in stable relationships and living with their partners. The rem ainder of the sam ple 
lived either with their parents or in shared housing with carers or foster parents 

Several of the sam ple were described as capable of paid em ploym ent by the centre 
m anagers, although only the m ost able person in the sam ple group (Dennis), was in 
em ploym ent which paid enough to take him  above the benefit level (he continued to 
receive disability living allowance). Dennis worked 5 m ornings a week as a kitchen 
assistant at the day centre for which he was paid £213 m onthly (£49, 15 weekly 1n 2001). 
He paid full rent on a local authon'ty house. Other respondents did not work for a van'ety of 
reasons. Day centre m anagers described the m ain influences on em ploym ent status as 
parental protectiveness and a lack of funding, for exam ple for fares and/or for a com panion 
to accom pany vulnerable adults to and from  a place of work.
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Several of the sam ple group from  one centre spent weekday afternoons working as 

volunteers on a shopping schem e for the elderly. The schem e, which was run by the day 

centre, involved collecting shopping lists from  older people in their own hom es, going to 

the superm arket, getting the shopping requirem ents for each older person, and deliven'ng 

the shopping and the bill to them . The day centre had an arrangem ent with the superm arket 

to pay for the shopping after it was delivered to the custom ers, and provided a m inibus and 

driver for transporting helpers and shopping. It is likely that clients on this schem e would 

have been capable of paid work. 

Two clients from  another centre in this study (Harold and Elaine), had attended a work 

training conference, and Harold regularly travelled by tram  independently. Another 

(Jackie) worked one day a week at an Oxfam  shop. Otherwise respondents spent weekdays 

at the day centres or at hom e. 

The sam ple was not selected from  a health service setting, and som e therefore had 

experienced only lim ited contact with health professionals. Alm ost all the sam ple reported 

Visiting the doctor, although a few could not rem em ber whether or not they had had any 

contact with health services. The m ajority of respondents were accom panied by a parent, 

legal guardian or carer on all their visits to a doctor. One wom an, who lived with her 

husband (Cathy), wasaccom panied by a carer.. However two other wom en, one of whom  

was in arrelatidns‘hip (M ary), Visited the debtor alone and both understood the rationale for 

the m edical record. Two of the three m ale householders (Dennis, Rob) also Visited their 

doctors unaccom panied, but the third, although he lived alone (Th0m as,), was always 

accom panied either by his sister or his key worker because he said, of being “unable to 

explain m yself.” 

9.4.1 Issues of consent 

Day centrs m anagers described parents and carers as often paternalistic toward people with 

learning difficulties. Parents tended to perceive their adult Children as being in need of 

special protection partly as a result of their disability, but also because of the fear of verbal 

and physical bullying. Their concerns were confirm ed in the interviews as several 

respondents tended to give what they believed to be the ‘right’ answer in order to please, 

by agreeing to everything suggestsd by the interviewer, even when this led to conflicting 

responses and a lack of internal consistency. 

The idea that they m ight refuse any treatm ent offered to them  by a doctor and agreed by a
_ 

parent or carer was received as a com pletely new concept by alm ost everyone in this 

elem ent of the study. It was taken for granted that doctors, parents and carers always and 

only acted in the best interests of them selves as the patient. It therefore never occurred to 

them  to question decisions m ade by doctors and parents in relation either to taking 

m edication or undergoing surgical procedurés. 

W om en in the study appeared to be especially com pliant. One, for exam ple (Gaynor), said 

she would have W hatever treatm ent her parents wanted her to have. Sim ilarly another, 

(OliVe) said she would undergo any treatm ent suggested by her doctor if her sister was in 
agreem ent. A third wom an described her doctor, herself and her parents as jointly agreeing 

to a hysterectom y (as contraception) after she started a first relationship with her pafiner at 

age 44 (M ary). It is not possible to m ake a judgem ent about how well inform ed M ary was 
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before agreeing to m ajor surgery, but it is plausible that a wom an aged 44 would not want 
a first baby.

' 

Contradictory responses dem onstrate the com pliant attitude of som e respondents. One 
m an, for exam ple, had had an operation because his m other and doctor agreed that he 
should (M athew); He said he had not wanted the operation and that he would not have 
another, but then said that he would consent to further surgery if his m other said he should. 
A wom an, likewise, had an operation for a ganglion on her hand at her m other’s 
suggestion, but said that if she did not want an operation she should be able to m ake that 
decision (Jackie). She also thought she would m ake her own decision about trying new 
treatm ent, but then said she would probably follow her m other’s wishes. 

Predictably, the views of the few m en and wom en in the sam ple who dem onstrated an 
understanding of the concept of autonom y were the m ost interesting and relevant for this 
study. They initially described 18 as the age at which young people should decide 
them selves about W hether or not to undergo a m edical procedure, because they knew this 
to be the legal age of adult status. 

Eighteen was thought to be the appropriate age to take responsibility for consent to a 

m edical intervention by Dennis. His appendix had been rem oved as an em ergency 
operation at age 28 and he had signed his own‘ Consent form . He thought that parents 
should be present in the Accident & Em ergency departm ent with young people up to age 
15 or 16, but m ay have altered this View if given m ore tim e for reflection. 

Several wom en in the study perceived 16 as the age when they could take som e 
responsibility for decisions about their m edical treatm ent. One initially gave 18 as the age 
W hen she could m ake such decisions but after probing thought she should be included in 
the decision m aking process from  age 16 if the treatm ent had long term  consequences 
(Frances). W hen given an exam ple of treatm ent with dam aging side effects and uncertain 
outcom e, another too thought she should be able to decide from  age 16 W hether or not to 
receive treatm ent (Brenda). Raspondents could not always say what they would think if 
Fheir doctor or parents suggested an operation because they could not im agine them selves 
In this situation. , - 

Decisions about future treatm ent could, however, be influenced by painful or otherwise 
negative expen'ences. One m an, for exam ple, had not wanted an operation on his leg 
because he disliked needles, and the first Operation had been unsuccessful which m eant he 
had to have another at a second hospital (Rob). 

A sm all num ber of people from  the sam ple appeared to understand the concept of inform ed 
consgnt. Others m ay have developed a greater understanding if it had been the subject of 
spem al sessions at the Day Centre, as bullying had been. As a result of the special sessions 
all the Clients interviewed at this Centre had a good understanding of ‘bullyirig’, as well as 
knowing how they should respond to bullies. It is likely that careful explanation and 
dlscussion of inform ed consent would have sim ilar positive effects on their understanding 
of a concept which was new to them . ' 

9.4.2 Awareness of m edical record 

Before explon'ng their Views it was im portant to establish each respondent’s level of
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understanding in relation to the m edical record so that the discussion would have som e 

m eaning, or the interviewer would assess whether a m eaningful discussion was possible. 

None of the people interviewed understood the term  m edical record, but several expressed 

fam iliarity with the term  ‘notes’, and recognised that when they Visit the doctor the notes 

he or she writes relate to them selves. The im portance of recognising term inology was 

dem onstrated thus: 

“I know about m edical notes, they’re paper, but I don’t know what a record is.” 

(M ary) 

Several respondents thought that the term  ‘m edical record’ sim ply m eant their doctor, 

probably because they heard the word ‘m edical’, and related it directly to ailm ents. Thus 

when asked for an explanation of m edical notes, the following responses were given: 

“Had leg operation” (M athew) 

“W hen you go to hospital. 
” 
(Noreen) 

“Like when you have a bad stom ach” (Gaynor) 

Several other wom en, however, showed no understanding at all in relation to the term  

m edical notes. 

Understanding of the concept and rationale for the m edical record was dem onstrated by 

others. A num ber of respondents were able to describe a rationale for m edical records by 

describing the notes as a record of their problem  and treatm ent: 

“If you’re taken poorly he (doctor) writes down if you’ve got flu or an upset tum m y.” 

(Cathy) 

“Is it to look back and see what you have had?” (Rob) 

W hen asked about knowledge of the m edical record‘the m ost able of the respondents 

com m ented: 

“No I don’t think I’ve seen it. Haven ’t been this year [to the doctor] except for sciatica, 

and had a blood test. I ’ve been to see the practice nurse and had a tetanus jab.
” 

(Dennis) 

9.4.3 Privacy 

The m ajority of people interviewed said they were happy for anyone to have access to their 

notes. Privacy was a concept which m any of the respondents found particularly difficult to 

understand. The idea of who should have access to the record m eant m ore to those 

respondents who differentiated between the various people in their lives and is discussed 

below. 

Only Dennis am ong the m en could think of anything he would not want to be accessible 
to 

any person who m ight need to see his notes. Dennis, however, did not want anyone 
apart 

from  his doctor and selected workers at the day centre to see sensitive m aterial because of 

the highly personal nature of the inform ation, even if no identifier is attached. (He was, at 

the sam e tim e, interested enough to ask. how he could see. his own record on his next 
visit 
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to the practice). Sim ilarly m ost wom en, W hether or not they had seen their doctor about 
gentraception, were happy for people in the m edical profession to see their health 
m form ation because they perceived everyone to be acting in their best interests 
Knowledge about who m ight have access to their m edical records was lim ited. For 
exam ple Helen thought her doctor and nurses had access to the record but no other peo le 
M athew thought only the doctor saw his notes, not the nurse, but said ,he would be ha 

p ' 

for anyone to have access to his notes. M ary, who had had a hysterectom y as a 
PPY 

contraceptive, was happy for anyone to see anything in her record including inform ation 
about sexually transm itted disease. 

In com rast, and after prom pting, respondents who considered inform ation which they 
percelved to be sensitive, relating for exam ple to a sexual problem , did not want certain 
staff to have access to their m edical notes. Dennis, who was in a developing relationshi 
w1th a'partner, thought at first that everything in his m edical notes should be freely

p 

access1ble to anyone. He had had a sexual relationship with a form er girl friend and was 
avyare of sexually transm itted diseases. He would not m ind his own support wo£ker seein 
th1s part of his record, or any m edical related professional, but said he would not want theg

I 

GP receptionist to have access, because he was afraid that she would talk about his 
problem  to other people: ‘You don’t know what would go 0n.’ 

Individual staff were differentiated by willingness to allow access to notes by this sam ple 
group. One wom an, for exam ple, was happy for her social worker and trainee doctors to 
see her notes but stressed that she did not: want the practice nurse to have access to them  
(Frances). Probing brought out that she particularly disliked the nurse. Sim ilarly another 
thought that doctors and carers had access to notes, and was happy about this ex,cept in the 
case of particular carers that she disliked (Jackie).

7 

People with learning difficulties generally agreed that they were happy for professionals to 
have ace-ass to their m edical records, including inform ation about a sensitive problem  in 

'order' t9 Im prove public health, for research, and for training new doctors. The level o’f 

1dent1flcation of individual notes was poorly understood and so was not seen to be an issue. 

9.4.4 M ode of storage 

A substantial proportion of t.he sam ple had been on a com puter course, with the result that 
therg was good com prehensm n of the question about whether they would prefer their 
m ed1ca1 records to be stored on paper or on com puter. 

After a bn'ef explanation from  the interviewer the overall preference was for com puter 
storage, although few respondents could support their Choice with a reason. Several of the 
sam ple appeared to View com putgrs as having a high value because they were perceived to 
be tools for able people. Jackie, for exam ple, preferred her notes to be stored electronically 
although she could not say why, but explained that her doctor currently wrote into a

’ 

com puter. 

One person cem ented that pa ers are m ore likel t 'b
' 

inform ation: 
p y 0 6 lost than electrom cally held 

”Ifyou’ve got papers, som etim es they m ight lose the papers. 
” 
(Rob)
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9.5 Discussion 

Initially all the study sam ple were happy for anyone to access their m edical records, as 

they saw everyone as safeguarding the best interests of them selves as vulnerable. 

Presum ably this was a stance encouraged by carers and guardians so that cafing was m ade 

easier by com pliance with the W ishes of them selves and m edical staff. It has been 

suggested that ‘It is difficult to discuss autonom y, dignity or privacy as anything other than 

principles, toward which clients and carers m ay aspire’.109The dichotom y between 

protection and autonom y will rem ain an issue in relation to people with learning 

difficulties and, as M alin and W ilm ot found,109 there em erges a tendency to err on the side 

of protection. 

Som e of the sam ple group appeared to be happy for their carers to give consent to a 

suggested m edical intervention but conflicting responses and a lack of internal consistency 

dem onstrated that they had not m ade a considered judgem ent. The issue of inform ed 

consent is particularly difficult to define or to assess in these circum stances. It is, in any 

case, hardly possible to apply the issue of inform ed consent to people W hose m em ory does 

not allow them  recall of any past expen'ences on which £0 base a decision, and m em bers of 

the sam ple who fall into this group are not discussed.
‘ 

However, previous research has found that exam ples of inappropriate m edical 

intervention110 dem onstrate the im portance of including people with learning difficulties in 

the decision m aking process as far as possible. It becam e clear in the course of the 

interviews for the present study that not all people in the sam ple were capable of 

understanding certain concepts such as privacy and consent, and will always need a carer 

to m ake decisions for them . 

An expressed W ish by som e respondents to see their m edical record lends support to the 

View that it m ay be a lack of knowledge rather than an inability to consider the issues 

which influenced respondents’ com m ents in the interviews. W illiam s and Robinson111 

described how, in a study to assess the am ount of control people with learning difficulties 

had over their com m unity care assessm ents, that: “people are enabled to understand about 

their rights [and].. this m eans regular contact, over a period of tim e, by som eone who can 

get to know the person with learning disabilities and listen to their Views as they develop.” 

It is likely that unfam iliar term inology as well as new concepts placed the sam ple ata 

disadvantage in discussing the issues put to them . It is also possible that the understanding 

of som e people in the sam ple exceeded their ability to express thoughts verbally, and 

caution should be taken before dism issing this group of people as unable to have a View on 

concepts which are new to them  such as privacy and consent. Disability research has 

already recognised that “A prerequisite to effective involvem ent and choice is 
inform ation.”112 

“’9 
M alin N, W ilm ot 5. Ethical Advisory Group. Journal of Learning Disabilities 2000; 4(3): 117— 226. 

“0 
Hart S. Spotlight on consent. Learning Disability Practice 2001; 4(4): 14— 17. 

1“ 
W illiam s V, Robinson 0. Tick this, tick that. Journal of Learning Disabilities 2000; 4(4): 296— 305. 

”2 
Preston-Shoot M . ‘M essages from  disability research for law, policy and practice’ p. 272, in Cooper J. 

(ed) Law, Rights and Disability, 2000. London and Philadelphia: Jessica Kingsley Publishers 
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Som e thought should be given to the effect of personal relationships between practice staff 
and patients and between carers and patients who have particular concerns about certain 

individuals accessing their health inform ation. 

The shopping schem e, although unpaid, was reported by those respondents involved to 

give them  a sense of self esteem . Their appreciation of being trusted to perform  W hat they 

perceived to be a responsible task indicates that they would benefit from  trust in relation to 

m ore personal m atters such as involvem ent in decisions about m edical interventions as 

wefi as the opportunity to exercise som e control over paternalistic oversight by parents and 

carers. 

People who are unusually dependent on others, from  their m ost im portant to the m ost 

trivial needs, do not easily think independently partly, perhaps, out of habit but also 

because they do not wish to incur disapproval from  a needed source of support. 

Com pliance em erged as atypical trait am ong this group of respondents, and one which 
com pounds the difficulties associated with the issue of inform ed consent for people with 
learning difficulties. Person centred care would enable people with learning difficulties to 
contribute their input to decisions about consent to m edical interventions as well as 

exercising som e control over who has access to their health inform ation and encouraging a 

greater sense of autonom y.113 

Although no View on the level of identification associated with m edical notes was provided 
1n these interviews this m ay becom e an issue for people with leam ing difficulties if, as 

with privacy and consent, the concept is clearly and carefully explained to them . 

11 3 
Parley F. Person— centred outcom es. Journal of Learning Disabilities 2001; 5(4): 299— 308.
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Chapter 10 

How do the public think that they should be inform ed about the use of 
personal health inform ation? 

An evaluation of patient inform ation sheets 

10.1 Sum m ary 

Objective: To evaluate vafibus inform ation sheets designed to explain to patients how 

their personal health inform ation is used. 

Design: Six infoxm ation sheets were evaluated: 1. recom m ended by Caldicott Com m ittee; 

2. recom m ended by Departm ent of Health; 3. used by BUPA; 4. used by local NHS Trust; 
5. an expanded version of the Departm ent of Health inform ation sheet; 6. a sim ilar 

inform ation sheet to version 5, but W here subjects could give item ised consent for specific 

uses. Each subject was asked to read two out of the six inform ation sheets. After each 

sheet, subjects were asked to com plete a self— adm inistered questionnaire. 

Setting: Com m unity, and a teaching hospital (derm atology, haem atology, rheum atology, 

gastroenterology, hepatology and general surgery).
' 

Participants: M em bers of the general public, in~patients and outpatients. 

M ain outcom e m easures: W illingness to give consent, understanding uses of data that 

would be perm itted by consent, assessm ent of quantity and quality of inform ation, M iller 
Behavioural Style Scale. 

Results: Subjects were generally happy to give consent after reading the inform ation 

sheets. However, m any did not think that various uses of their, m edical records as described 
to them  would have been covered by their consent. Despite this, when asked to reconsider 

their consent, m ost would still be happy to give consent. Subjects tended to prefer 

inform ation sheets that were longer and contained m ore detail and used sim pler language. 

Conclusions: W hile patients were willing to give consent for their health inform ation to be 
used in the ways described, this consent m ay not be inform ed. Further work will be 
required to develop and evaluate cost— effective approaches of com plying with data 
protection legislation.
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10.2 Background 

The European Directive (95/46/EC)114 provided protection for individuals with regard to 

the processing of personal data and on the free m ovem ent of such data. The Data
_ 

Protection Act 1998 introduoed the m easures necessary for the UK to com ply with this 

Directive. Article 10 of the European Directive specifies the inform ation that should be 

given to the data subject. These ‘fair processing provisions’ are covered within the first of 

the eight principles of data protection laid out in The Data Protection Act, 1998. The First 
Pn‘nciple (Schedule 1, Part II, Paragraphs 1— 4) specifies that personal data shall be 

processed fairly and lawfully and, in particular, shall not be processed unless the following 

inform ation has been supplied or m ade readily available to data subjects: 

I The identity of the data controller or their representative (is. those who determ ine the 
m anner in which processing is carried but); 

0 The purpose(s) for which the data subject’s personal data is or are intended to be 

processed; and 

c Any other inform ation which in the circum stances should be given to the data subject 

to ensure that processing is conducted fairly. 

The first Principle also requires that at least one of the conditions in Schedule 2 is m et and 

in the case of sensitive personal data (which would include health inform ation) at least one 

of the conditions in Schedule 3 is also m et. The UK Governm ent has m ade it clear that the 
standard for the NHS should be to seek inform ed consent for use of data, although they 
recognise that this would be difficult to achieve in all circum stances in the short term . If 
the NHS was to obtain infom ed consent, then both Schedules 2 and 3 would be satisfied, 

as would the fair processing provisions of the first data protection principle. 

The UK General M edical Council (GM C) 
“5 

have required that patients are m ade aware 

that personal inform ation about them  will be shared within the health care team  and, if 
appropriate, with another organisation providing health or social care, and of the reasons 

for this disclosure. The GM C also recognised that inform ation about patients is required 

for purposes such as epidem iology, public health safety, adm inistration of health services, 

education and training, Clinical audit, and research. Even so, in all such cases the-GM C 

requires that patients have access to written m atefial inform ing them  of such processing, as 

required within the Data Protection Act 1998, and are given the opportunity to object. 

Sim ilar rights to disclosure about the use of health inform ation exist outside Europe. For 

exam ple, in the USA, 6patients have rights to understand and control how their health 

inform ation is used.11 Health care providers and planners are required to give patients a 

clear written explanation of how they can use, keep, and disclose their health inform ation. 

Hitherto, health care providers have not routinely or explicitly explained to patients about 

the way they protect and use personal health infom ation. Efforts will need to be m ade to 
devise procedures in order to com ply with theSe various legislation and regulations. This 

paper addresses the content that could be included within this inform ation by evaluating 
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vafioué inform ation sheets of diffen'ng length and com plexity that have been devised for 

this purpose. ‘ 

10.3 >M éthods 

Each subject was asked to assess two out of six inform ation sheets being evaluated: 

0 ‘Caldicott’: M odified from  an inform ation sheet com m ended by the Caldicott 

Com m ittee used by Fischer M edical Centre, Skipton.117 

o ‘DoH’: Recom m ended by the Departm ent of Health.118 

0 ‘BUPA’: Text approved by the Inform ation Com m issioner used by BUPA, a private 

health care organisation.119 

- ‘Trust’: Currently used by a local NHS Trust. 

0 ‘Sheffield’: Version of Departm ent of Health inform ation sheet m odified in light of 

qualitative pilot work. 

0 ‘Item ised’: Version of Departm ent of Health inform ation sheet m odified in light of 

qualitative pilot work, with opportunities for patients to give selective consent to 

specific uses of health inform ation. 

Subjects included m em bers of the general public and patients attending the Royal 

Hallam shire Hospital, Sheffield. Outpatients and inpatients were recruited from  a range of 

specialties: derm atology, haem atology, rheum atology, gastroenterology, hepatology and 

general surgery. Suitable patients were approached by nursing staff to ask whether they 

would be willing to be interviewed, before being form ally consented by a researcher (J C or 

SW ) and asked to com plete a questionnaire. Questionnaires were also sent by post to 

m em bers of the public who had previously agreed to participate in further research when 

responding to the conjoint analysis survey (chapter 7). Subjects from  this earlier survey 

had been random ly selected from  the electoral rolls for North East Derbyshire and 

Barnsley local‘ authorities living in wards Chosen to provide a range of socio— econom ic 

deprivation. A rem inder questionnaire was sent to non-responders. 

Background inform ation was collected on age; gender; ethnic group; m arital status, and 

em ploym ent status. Subjects were asked to read an inform ation sheet and to decide 

W hether or not they would give hypothetical consent for their inform ation being used as 

described. Subjects were then asked W hethér four exam ples of uses of health inform ation 

would be covered by the hypothetical consent they had just given, whether they had 

thought about their health inform ation being used in these ways when giving consent and 

with these uses in m ind, would they still give consent. Subjects were asked to appraise the 

inform ation sheet on a ten point scale W here “1: inform ation is too basic, too general, too 
long, or difficult to understand” and “10 = gives m e the kind of inform ation I need to 
know”. The second inform ation sheet was then read and the sam e questions asked. W hen 

they had aSsessed both sheets, subjects were asked to state which sheet they preferred 

using a five point scale (strongly prefer or slightly prefer one over another or whether they 
had no preference). Subjects were random ised as to which two sheets they were asked to 

“4 
The Official Journal of the European Com m unities of 23 Novem ber 1995 No L. 281 p. 31. 

“5 
General M edical Council. Confidentiality: Protecting and Providing Inform ation. 2000 

“6 
National Standards to Protect the Privacy of Personal Health Inform ation. W ashington DC: Health and 

Hum an Services, 2001 
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”7 
The Caldicott Com m ittee. Report on the review of patient— identifiable inform ation Leeds: NHS Executive, 

Decem ber 1997. Appendix 10. (see http://www.doh.gov.uk/confiden/app10.htm  —  accessed M arch 2002) 
“8 

Departm ent of Health. The Protection and Use of Patient Inform ation: Guidance from  the Departm ent of
. 

Health. LondOnz' Departm ent of Health, 1996. 

1(1191ttp://www.doh.gov.uk/ipu/confiden/protect/pguid6.htm  - accessed M arch 2002) 
y

. 

Hinde S, W arren V. BUPA wants to ensure system atic transfer of data. BM J 2001;322:730
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assess and also the order m  which they were read, in case there were system atic 

preferences for the first or second sheet assessed. 

The first m ailing of 
flzloe1123105ta1 

questionnaire included questions for the M iller Behavioural

> 

Style Scale (M ESS)1 to identify inform ation seekers (m onitors) and distractors 

(blunters). This scale asks the individual to im agine four stress— evoking scenes that are 

sim ilar in context to the stress that som eone m ay be under when enten'ng hospital 

(potential m echanical problem s on an aeroplane, being taken hostage by terrorists, 

concerns about being m ade redundant, visiting a dentist). Each scene is followed by eight 

statem ents that represent different ways of dealing with the situation. Four of the 

statem ents are of a m onitoring or infom ation— seeking van‘ety and four are of a blunting or 

inform ation— avoiding variety. The total m onitoring and total blunting scores were obtained 

by sum m ing the num ber of m oniton'ng or blunting responses that the subject indicated 

across the four situations. Previous research with prim ary care patients showed the 

m onitoring sub- scale to be m ore strongly associated with health behaviours than the 

blunting sub—  scale. 
122 

High m onitors are people with scores above the m edian m onitoring 

score, low m onitors are below the m edian score. Following terrorism  in the USA on 11 

Septem ber 2001, it was decided to withdraw the M BSS from  the subsequent questionnaires 

that were distributed because asking people about problem s on aeroplanes and terron'st 

hostages m ay have caused offence. 

A required sam ple size was calculated based on the ability to detect a true difference of 0.7 

in the m ean rating on a ten point scale between any two inform ation sheets (using the 

standard deviation of 2.45 W ithin a pilot sam ple, 0020.05; 5:08). 

The readability of the inform ation sheets was assessed using readability scores (calculated 

using W ord 2000) based on the average num ber of syllables per word and words per 

sentence. The Flesch Reading Ease score rates text on a IUD-point scale; the higher the 

score, the easier it is to understand the docum ent. For m ost standard docum ents, the target 
score should be approxim ately 60 to 70. The Flesch— Kincaid Grade Level score rates text 

on a US. grade— school level. For exam ple, a score of 8.0 m eans that an eighth grader can 

understand the docum ent. For m ost standard docum ents, the target score should be 

approxim ately 7.0 to 8.0. 

Data were analysed using SPSS for windows version 10.0. M ann-W hitney and Kruskal—  

W allis tests were used to analyse differences between inform ation sheets. 

Respondents were entered into a £50 gift voucher pn'ze draw. 

Ethics approval was obtained from  the South Sheffield Local Research Ethic Com m ittee 

(reference num ber: 88/00/178) 
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10.4 Results 

The inform ation sheets varied in length, readability'fiable 10.1) and content (table 10.2). 

Table 10.1: Length and readability scores of inform ation sheets 

Caldicott Sheffield Item ised DOH Trust BUPA 

W ords 866 596 704 477 276 120 

Paragraphs 
‘ 

24 25 36 22 8 6 

Sentences 44 14 20 , 18 1 1 6 

Sentences 'per 2.3 2.0 1.6 1.6 1.5 1 

paragraph 

W ords per sentence 18.9 20.1 18.1 18.3 23.3 20 

Pages (in 14 point 3 1.75 3 1.6 1 0.5 

font) 

Passive sentences 31%  28%  45%  27%  27%  16%  

Flesch Reading Ease 50.2 49.8. 59.2 53.9 54.0 35.6 

score 

Flesch— Kincaid 10.9 11.3 9.4 10.2 11.5 12.0 

Grade Level score 

120 
M iller SM . M onitoring and Blunting: Validation of a Questionnaire to Assess Styles of Inform étion 

Seeking Under Threat. Journal of Personality and Social Psychology 1987; 52(2): 345 353. 
121 

M iller SM  Leinbach A, Brody DS. Coping Style 1n Hypertensive Patients: Nature and Consequences 

Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology 1989; 57(3): 333 337 
122 
M iller SM  Brody DS, Sum m erton J Styles of coping with threat. Im plications for health. Jouxnal of 

Personality and Social Psychology 1988; 54: 142-148. 
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Postal self com pletion questionnaires were returned by 313 (70% ) of the 450 m em bers of 

the public who were sent a questionnaire. Questionnaires were also com pleted by 113 

inpatients and 200 outpatients. Of the 626 subjects 39.7%  were m ale and 60.3%  were 
fem ale. The average age was 50.3 years. 74.5%  were m arried, 12.4%  single, and 13.2%  

were widowed, divorced or separated. 42.1%  were in full— tim e em ploym ent, 7.4%  worked 

part— tim e, 7.2%  self— em ployed, 30.9%  were retired, 1.5%  were students, 7.4%  disabled, 

3.6%  were unem ployed or not working for som e other reason. Virtually all subjects 

(98.7% ) were of white ethnic origin. 

M ost subjects were willing to give consent to the first infom ation sheet they were asked to 
read: Sheffield 94.1% ; Trust 94.0% , Caldicott 93.1% ; Item ised 92.8% ; DOH 92.6% ; BUPA 

90.0% . The percentages consenting overall for each sheet was lower for som e sheets if 
read by subjects after they had had an opportunity to read an alternative sheet (table 10.3). 

W hen posed with uses of health inform ation, m any subjects did not think that the 

hypothetical consent that they had just given covered that use. For exam ple, only 42%  of 

people who read the BUPA sheet thought that if they had signed a consent form , then they 
would have perm itted a receptionist to look at their notes when she files test results (table 

10.3). M any people had not considered such exam ples of inform ation use when they were 
asked to give consent (range: 26.1%  for Sheffield sheet; 43.0%  for BUPA sheet). W hen 

people were given an opportunity to rethink whether they would consent, m ost people were 
still W illing to give consent, although there was larger withdrawal of consents for those 
sheets that had been less effective initially at inform ing subjects about ways in which 
inform ation would be used. For exam ple consent for the BUPA sheet fell from  86. 7%  to 
74. 7%  (table 10. 3) '
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Table 10.2: Content of inform ation sheets 
Table 10.3: Inform ed consent given following inform ation sheet 

University of Sheffield 

W ould you consent to your inform ation being used as described in this Inform ation Sheet? 

(87.4% ) giving consent was for m anaging and planning the NHS, 6. g. clinical audit, 

financial audit, m easun'ng hospital activity, health needs assessm ent, investigating 

com plaints. A high percentage (96.7% ) would allow access to their notes, x— rays and test 

results if it helped train and educate staff. 85. 6%  consented to their notes being searched to 
identify patients with a particular illness to contact them  to see if they would be willing to 
participate in research evaluating a new treatm ent. 

Subject Caldlcott 

2:133:32: 

DOH Trust BUPA 
Caldicott Sheffield Item ised DoH Trust BUPA 

Rationale for record \/ 
> / V J yes 182 94.8%  179 91.3%  171 91.4%  174 89.7%  184 92.5%  170. 86.7%  

Content of health record \/ no 10 5.2%  17 8.7%  16 8.6%  20 10.3%  15 7.5%  26 13.3%  

Contact person for questions / J J Do you think you have agreed to the uses described below by the consent that you have just given? 

Anonym ised where possible \/ x/ \/ f A receptionist working in ygur locgl GP clinic looks at your notes* W hich contain inform ation 

Contractual obligation of staff ‘/ ‘/ ,/ . gbout an efisode of m ental 11111688 111 the past, and your nam e and address, when she files test results 
. ‘/ / / \/ ‘/ 1n your no es 

gigglefiifggffim  disclosure / - 

Caldicott Sheffield ‘Item ised DoH Trust BUPA 

Right of access to own notes ‘/ / yes 119 60.4%  135 67.8%  121 62.1%  102 51.8%  108 54.8%  81 42.0%  

Disclosure required by courts ‘/ J ‘/ no 78 39.6%  64 32.2%  74 37.9%  95 48.2%  89 45.2%  112 58.0%  

Public health J J ‘/ ‘/ A social worker looks at your notes*, as part of her or his job, in arranging for a part tim e carer to 

Planning, m anaging, finance ‘/ f ‘/ ‘/ \/ - help you at hom rj: while you are unable to m anage to cook and shoR for yourself 

Investigating com plaints 
, V/ ‘/ Cald1cott Sheffield Item ised DoH Trust BUPA 

Clinical audit/governance \/ J ‘/ yes 158 80.2%  176 87.1%  164 83.2%  166 83.0%  162 81.8%  111 57.8%  

Clinical care/ treatm ent J \/ ‘/ ‘/ no 39 19.8%  26 12.9%  33 16.8%  34 17.0%  36 18.2%  81 42.2%  
' 

Training/ education ‘/ ‘/ ‘/ V A NHS m anager looks at your notes* which contain all your past m edical history and your nam e 

Research / / \/ and address, to see what proportion of the population have HIV 

Im m unisation \/ Caldicott Sheffield Item ised DOH Trust BUPA 

Screening / yes 132 67.0%  160 79.6%  145 74.4%  152 75.6%  146 74.5%  121 62.4%  

Cancer registries / / no 
' 

65 33.0%  
. 

41 20.4%  50 25.6%  49 24.4%  50 25.5%  73 37.6%  

Infectious diseases /PHLS J ‘/ f A m edlcal student studylng with your consultant has been told to look at your notes* to read up 

Doctors /nurses / / about your case before a ward round 

Therapists J Caldlcott Sheffield Item ised DoH Trust BUPA 

Receptionists/Secretaries v, \/ es 189 95.5%  196 97.5%  183 92.9%  178 89.0%  177 89.8%  142 73.2%  

Social services J . / no 9 ‘4.5%  5 2.5%  14 7.1%  22 11.0%  20 10.2%  52 26.8%  

Benefits agency J Had you thought. about your health inform ation being used in this way when giving consent? 

Insurance ‘/ 
Y 

figldlggttw ISEfiEgdW  123m g?” 1221330124 
6‘7 

123111123 
4‘7 

13m ); 
00/ . . . . CS . o . 0 . o . 0 . 0 . 0 Sham g W lth fam fly/fnends / 

No 52 26.7%  52 26.1%  57 29.1%  70 35.4%  76 38.6%  83 43.0%  

W ithin the ‘Item ised’ sheet, subjects were asked to indicate W hether they would give 
W lth these uses 

m  
m m d, would You st111 glve cgnsent? 

separate consent for five different uses of personal health inform ation. Virtually everyone Caldlcott Sheffield Item lsed DOH Trust BUPA 

(97.8% ) consented to use of inform ation as part of the health care that they received e.g. Yes 162 843%  176 889%  158 845%  160 829%  155 807%  142 747%  

using their past m edical history to m ake a diagnosis or choose treatm ents, to arrange NO 
. 
29 1_5'2%  22 11'1%  29 155%  33 17'1%  37 193%  48 253%  

appointm ents, filing, and planning discharge from  hospital. M any (924% ) would perm it 
* 
Thej questlonnalre d1d not define in detail W hat was m eanlt by “10k at your notes”. The im plication is that the 

_ , ~ . _ . _ 1nd1v1dual looks only at the part of the notes relevant to thelr funct1on. However, paper-based notes would m ean that the 
thelr {nform atlon to be u_Sed for PUbhc hsalth functlons e.g. cam /:5” rentneS and 

. 
p 

individual could also look at other aspects of the health record. This would be m ore difficult with electronic health 
survelllance of com m um cable d1sease. The use of data that recelved the lowest proportlon records. 
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The BUPA sheet was rated significantly worse than the Sheffield (p<0.001), Caldicott 

(p<0.001), Item ised (p<0.001), and DOE sheets (p=0.007) (table 10.4). The difference 

between the BUPA and Trust sheets was not significant (p=0.109). The Trust sheet was 
rated significantly worse than the Sheffield (p=0.004), Caldicott (p=0.006), Item ised 

(p=0.009). The difference between the Trust and DOH sheet was not significant (p=0.277). 

There were no statistically significant differences between the Sheffield and Caldicott, 

(p=0.911); Sheffield and Item jsed (p=0.854); Caldicott and Item ised (p=0.886). The 

differences between the DoH sheet and the three m ore popular sheets also failed to reach 
statistical significance: Sheffield (pr-0.058); Caldicott (p=0.075); Item ised (p=0. 106)
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Table 10.4: Rating of inform ation sheets accordihg to whether they m eet sub jects’ 

inform ation needs 

University of Sheffield 

Table 10.6: Preferred inform ation sheet according to gender, age and M BSS 

inform ation gathering style 

11 M ean 95%  Cl. 95%  CI. M edian Standard 

lower lim it upper lim it deviation 

Sheffield 210 7.29 6.95 7.63 8 2.51 

Caldicott 203 7.28 6.93 7.63 8 2.53 

Item ised 203 7.21 6.86 7.57 8 2.58 

DoH 212 6.80 6.43 7.17 7 2.74 

Trust 211 6.41 6.00 6.82 7 3.01 

BUPA 205 5.88 5.44 6.32 7 3.18 

W hile the sam ple size was not big enough to distinguish been the m ean scores for som e of 
the inform ation sheets, subjects were explicitly asked to give a preference between the two 

sheets that they were asked to assess. Those subjects who had a preference seem ed to 

prefer the Caldicott inform ation sheet (table 10.5) 

Table 10.5: Preference between the two inform ation sheets assessed by each subject 

Inform ation Strongly Slightly Inform ation Strongly Slightly No preference 

sheet prefer prefer sheet prefer prefer 

Caldicott 13.2%  23.7%  Sheffield 7.9%  21.1%  34.2%  

Caldicott 26.3%  18.4%  Item ised 7.9%  5.3%  42.1%  

Caldicott 17.1%  24.4%  DoH 0.0%  14.6%  43.9%  

Caldicott 20.9%  16.3%  Trust 14.0%  11.6%  37.2%  

Caldicott 38.6%  18.2%  BUPA 
' 

2.3%  6.8%  34.1%  

Sheffield 47.5%  15.0%  BUPA 5.0%  7.5%  25.0%  

Sheffield 4.9%  19.5%  Item ised ~ 4.9%  24.4%  46.3%  

Sheffield 24.5%  16.3%  DoH 4.1%  16.3%  38.8%  

Sheffield 25.6%  18.6%  Trust 14.0%  11.6%  30.2%  

Item ised 5.4%  37.8%  DoH 10.8%  10.8%  35.1%  

Item ised 22.0%  14.6%  Trust 7.3%  12.2%  43.9%  

Item ised 33.3%  8.9%  BUPA 2.2%  8.9%  46.7%  

DoH 20.0%  20.0%  Trust 8.9%  13.3%  37.8%  

DoH 30.8%  25.6%  BUPA 7.7%  7.7%  28.2%  

Tm st 36.8%  15.8%  BUPA 7.9%  2.6%  36.8%  

There were no statistically significant differences between inform ation sheets when 

analysed according to gender, agc or inform ation seeking style (table 10.6). 
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Sheffield Caldicott Item ised DoH Trust BUPA 

M ean (11) M ean (n) M ean (n) M ean (n) M ean (n) M ean (n) 

Gender 

M ale 7.57 (83) 7.03 (77); 7.28 (75) 7.05 (86) 6.38 (68) 6.22 (95) 

Fem ale 7.36 (122) 7.49 (125) 7.33 (124) 6.83 (121) 6.71 (137) 5.63 (109) 

Age group ' 

17— 43 7.16 (64) 7.38 (55) 6.97 (68) 6.53 (74) 6.40 (68) 4.88 (67) 

44— 58 7.74 (68) 7.21 (73) 7.17 (76) 6.48 (65) 6.24 (67) 5.88 (69) 

59— 93 7.42 (63) 7.36 (74) 7.93 (55) 7.82 (67) 7.15 (68) 6.94 (67) 

Inform ation 

seeking style 

High m onitor 7.29 (72) 7.16 (50) 8.00 (38) 7.65 (65) 6.77 (73) 6.27 (44) 

Lowm onitor 7.66 (62) 7.88 (60) 7.11 (53) 6.90 (58) 6.96 (55) 5.76 (46) 

10.5 Discussion 

The inform ation sheets varied in length, content and ease of readability. The longer sheets 

contained m ore inform ation and the extra space facilitated the use of language, layout and 

explanations that was m ore easily understood by a lay audisnce. W hile these longer sheets 

m ay be m ore inform ative, they will only be effective if people take the tim e to read them . 
Shorter inform ation ShBEtS m ay therefore be m ore effective, providing language and layout 

are accessible and attractive.
' 

Quantitative (see chapter 5) and qualitative (see chapter 11) research has shown that it is 
the people who will use the inform ation, not what it will be used for that determ ines 
whether the public are happy to allow access to their personal health inform ation. The 

em phasis W ithin m any of the inform ation sheets that were“ evaluated was on use of data. 

rather than users. This m ay in part explain the popularity of the ‘Caldicott’, ‘Sheffield’ and 
‘Item ised’ sheet, because these provided m ost infom ation about W ho will have access and, 
perhaps m ore im portantly, W hy they need it. 

The general public study (chapter 5) found that m ales and older people were happier to 

allow access than fem ales and younger people. W hile m ales and older people rated all 

inform ation sheets higher than the other groupings, these differences were not statistically 

significant. Nor was there a clear pattern of preference am ong high or low m onitors (Le. 
inform ing seekers versus infom ation avoiders). 

The ‘BUPA’ sheet has been approved by the Inform ation Com m issioner and is currently 
being used by BUPA. The BUPA sheet m ay have been given a lower score as it contains 
phrases such as “aggregated data” and “Clinical governance” which m ay have little 
m eaning to m any people. It also refers to organisations such as “the National Institute for 
Clinical Excellence (NICE), the Cancer Registry, or the Public Health Laboratory 
Service”, which have lim ited public profiles.
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Concerns have been raised about the feasibility of inform ing patients about the way their 

personal health inform ation is used. 
123'124 

In Schedule 1 Part II, The Data Protection Act 

1998 only requires that the datzi controller ensures that the data subject has the relevant 

inform ation “so far as practicable”, and provides exem ption of the need to do so if the 

provision of that inform ation would involve “disproportionate effort”. 

There have also been concerns about the consequences of asking for explicit consent. 

Researchers and health professionals are wom 'ed that if the public are asked for explicit 

consent or are given the chance of ‘opting— out’ then, through apathy or conscious decision, 

the representativeness of their data would be adversely affected. W hile m axim ising
. 

com pleteness is desirable, especially if the processing is in the public interest, the degree to 

which non-response affects the ability to m ake valid interpretations will vary from  one 

context to another. However, the right to privacy and control over access to personal 

inform ation is guaranteed by the European Convention on Hum an Rights and the Hum an 

Rights Act 1998 and has been recognised by the UK courts. 

This study shows that the proportion of the public/patients willing to give consent is likaly 

to be high. It was m ade clear to subjects that the content of the inform ation sheets was 

factually accurate but that they were only being asked for hypothetical consent; W hen 

faced with a real Choice, consent m ay be lower, or apathy m ay m ean that filling out a form  

is not high on their priorities and so it is not com pleted. 

M any people seem ed to think that the uses of data presented to them  was not covered by 

the hypothetical consent that they had given which indicates that their consent was not 

fully inform ed. However, when given the opportunity to reconsider their consent, few 

withdrew perm ission. 

Further research will be required to assess the effectiveness of inform ation sheets. Other 

issues will need to be addressed, such as the best m eans of inform ing patients (6. g. written 

or oral) and how often the inform ing process should be repeated (6. g. dun'ng every health 

care contact, or every few years). It is im portant to determ ine whether inform ation sheets 

are actually read if people are specifically asked to look at them  and, perhaps m ore 

im portantly, whether the inform ation is understood and rem em bered. An assessm ent of 

cost— effectiveness W ill be required. Health care providers will need to undertake public 

education as a m inim um  and potentially introduce consent procedures in order to com ply 

with hum an rights and data protection legislation. However, the resources needed to do this 

m ay be considerable, and will have opportunity costs for health care provision. A dialogue 

with the public will therefore be required to address this tension between autonom y 

(providing inform ation) and beneficence (providing health care). 

123 
Statem ent by the UK. Association of Cancer Registries (UKACR) on the General M edical Council 

(GM C) Guidance on Confidentiality. BM J 2000; 321: 854. 
”4 

D011 R, Peto R. Rights involve responsibility for patients. BM ] 2001; 322: 730. 
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Chapter 11 

W hen do the public think that they should give consent for use of their 
personal health inform ation? 

A qualitative research study 

11.1 Sum m ary 

Objectives: To- gain a better understanding of when patients think NHS staff should ask 

for or, equally im portantly do not need to obtain, inform ed consent from  patients for the 

use of their inform ation. 

Design: Five focus groups were conducted for this qualitative study. Each group was tape 

recorded and the transcripts provided the basis for a fram ework analysis. 

Setting: Groups were convéned in Sheffield and Chesterfield. 

Participants: 13 m en and 22'W 0m en from  acrosé the adult age range were recruited 

com prising em ployed, part tim e and retired people. 

Results: Participants were surprised at the range of uses of their m edical records and 

expressed initial concern about the variety of m edical and associated staff with access to 

their personal data. Ideally patients would like to be asked for consent to the different uses 

of their health inform ation on a regular basis, especially where nam ed data is involved. 

However, after discussion and considering the real choice of spending m oney on advising 

patients about the use of the health infom ation, or providing health care, participants 

decided that staff tim e and costs m ade the form er im practicable. 

Conclusions: Patients would like to be asked for consent to use their health inform ation; if 
this is not feasible or practicable they would like to be inform ed; if this is not practicable 
they would trust the NHS to do whatever is in the best interests of patients rather than take 

m oney away from  health care. 

11.2 Background 

The Data Protection Act 1998 introduced the m easures necessary for the UK to com ply 
with the European Directive (95/46/EC).125 The first data protection pn'nciple requires that 

data subjects are provided with inform ation about who controls the inform ation and what it 

W lll be used for. It also requires that at least one of the conditions in Schedule 2 is m et and 
1n the case of sensitive personal data (which would include health inform ation) at least one 

‘of the conditions in Schedule 3 is also m et. Both Schedules 2 and 3 would be satisfied if 
‘the data subject has given his explicit consent to the processing of the personal data”. The 
UK Governm ent has indicated that the NHS should endeavour to obtain explicit inform ed 
consent. However, there are conditions other than inform ed consent laid out in the Act 

125 

4 

. . 

The OfflClal Journal of the European Com m unities of 23 Novem ber 1995 No L. 281 p. 31.
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which would satisfy Schedules 2 and 3. The research in this chapter asks the public about 

which NHS functions they Consider are “of a public nature exercised in the public interest” 

(an alternative condition to infom ed consent within Schedule 2). Use of data for m edical 

purposes is an alternative condition to inform ed consent within Schedule 3. The Act 

defines m edical purposes as “preventative m edicine, m edical diagnosis, m edical research, 

the provision of care and treatm ent and the m anagem ent of health care services” .The 

consultation also addresses public understanding of these term s. 

Even disclosure of the identity of the data contrOller and the purpose of processing is not 

m andatory in all circum stances. Schedule 1 Part II paragraph 2(1) requires that the data 

controller ensures that the data subject has the relevant infonnation “so far as practicable” 

and provides exem ption of the need to do so if the provision of that inform ation would 

involve “disproportionate effort”. PERIC was com m issioned, in part, to obtain the Views of 

the UK public on the degree of effort that would be appropriate to’ inform  patients about or 

seek consent for the processing of their personal health inform ation. 

The fifth data protection principle within the Act requires that “personal data shall be 

Obtained only for one or m ore specified and lawful purposes, and shall not be further 

processed in any m anner incom patible with that purpose or those purposes”. Patients 

provide inform ation for the purpose of receiving health care. The research reported in this 

chapter also aim ed to ask the public about the scope of the definition of this purpose, and 

whether it would be reasonable to expect Clinical audit, public health functions and certain 

form s of research to form  part of a purpose defined in term s of the provision of quality, 

cost effective health care. 

In a BM ] editorial Al— Shahi and W arlow126 suggested that public consultation was “needed 

to determ ine the ideal balance between, on the one hand, individual confidentiality and data 

protection and, on the other, the legitim ate use of patient-identifiable data without 

consent”. The subjects W ithin this research were also asked to address this Issue. 

11.3 M ethods 

Five focus groups were held in the Sheffield and Chesterfield areas. Participants were 

recruited from  those individuals who indicated at the end of the questionnaire used for the 

inform ation sheet evaluation (chapter 10) that they would be willing to participate in a 

focus group. W hile these individuals will be self-selected, purposive sam pling from  this 

group m eant that focus group participants would have previously been asked to consider 

issues related to protection of health data. They would also have read the inform ation 

sheets and so be m ore fam iliar with som e of the ways in which health inform ation is used 

and hence be better placed to contribute to the focus group. 

The groups were told about the results from  previous elem ents of the study, and these 

findings form ed the basis for part of the discussion. The concepts of inform ed and 

uninform ed consent were discussed so that participants were clear about the issue of asking 

patients for their specific consent. Im plications associated with the tim e and cost of asking 

for specific consent in different ways were also discussed. 

126 
Al—  Shabi R, W axlow C Using patient— identifiable data for observational research and audit. BM J 

2000; 321: 1031 2 
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Each group lasted for 1.5 hours in total, and was tape recorded and transcribed verbatim .A 

fram ework analysis was cam 'ed out from  the transcripts. 

Participants were given a £10 gift voucher for participating in the focus groups. 

Ethics approval was obtained from  South Sheffield Local Research Ethics Com m ittee 

(reference num ber: 88/00/298). 

11.4 Results 

Thirteen m en and 22 wom en from  across the adult age range were recruited. They 

com prised em ployed, part tim e and retired people. There was a range of em ploym ent 

experience including som e who worked in the NHS. 

Despite their previous involvem ent in evaluating inform ation sheets describing the usa of 

patient data, participants were surprised at the m any different categories of staff W ho have 

access to their health inform ation. The results provide a picture of developm ental thinking 

as, within the hour and a half allocated for each group, participants dem onstrated a 

growing awareness of previously unconsidered issues. Several group m em bers cem ented 
on their own lack of awareness: 

“I have never really actually thought about it before...” 

“It never even crossed m y m ind.
” 

Even W ithin the brief period of the focus group, people’s ideas about the range of issues 

associated with consent procedures developed as they becam e aware of im plications which 

were new to them . Views m ay well have continued to develop further once participants 

departed from  the groups and had the opportunity for a longer period of consideration. 

11.4.1 Inform ed and uninform ed consent 

Discussion to distinguish between inform ed and uninform ed consent dem onstrated the 

sm all am ount of attention paid to consent form s for m edical interventions Som e group 
m em bers who described signing a consent to undergo surgery showed little recall of what, 
if any, inform ation was provided on the consent form . In particular, participants began to 
ask within the group if the form  had incorporated a clause so that the patient’s signature 
confirm ed they had received an adequate explanation of the procedures to be earned out ~ 

and the associated im plications. The group then began to com prehend the im portancs of 

giving inform ed consent, rather than sim ply signing a piece of paper without having a 

proper understanding of som e of the possible consequences. There was a clear m essage 
from  several group m em bers that proper inform ation would be required for consent to be 
inform ed: 

“I think it is quite im portant that an explanation is given that people understand.” 

W lthout any explanation or inform ation you can’t m ake a choice because you don ’t 

have enough knowledge.” 

Conversely, a requirem ent for signed consent was perceived by a sm all num ber of 
participants to show a lack of trust between the patient and the doctor, dem onstrating the 
tension between paternalism  and transparency:
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“It’s to do with trust im plicit acceptance is fine for m e. Lack of trust worries m e.
” 

The m ain body of thought then, at this stage of the discussion, was that patients should be 

given sufficient inform ation to feel in a position to m ake an inform ed decision about what 

happens with their health inform ation as well as m ore control. over how the inform ation is 

used. 

A solicitor in one group explained that: 

“M y clients Sign a consent [form ] when they com e and see m e that says I can discuss 
their case with whoever I need to. If they don ’2‘ sign I can ’t act for them .” 

She suggested a sim ilar procedure for doctor and patient inform ation shafing. The am ount 

of staff tim e which would be needed to take patient signatures to consent to continual 

varied usages of their health inform ation was discussed in som e detail. This issue aroused 

som e concern: 

“There is going to be a trem endous increase in bureaucracy and filing and clerical 

work.” 

It was suggested that verbal consent be used to expedite the process, but this idea was 

dism issed as inadequate validation for a consent procedure. 

11.4.2 Confidentiality and passing inform ation to other professionals 

Participants in the groups overall tended to be unhappy about the sharing of nam ed data, 

whereas few concerns were expressed about sharing anonym ous inform ation with 

practically any organisation. 

A11 focus group m em bers were m ore concerned about who has access to their health 

inform ation than the use to which it is put. Apart from  those who worked in the NHS, the 

idea of a prescn'ption as an item  of health infom ation which they m ight W ish to keep 

confidential was novel to these participants. They began to realise that this kind of 

inform ation could be sensitive, for exam ple when AZT was prescribed, which would alert 

a pharm acist or pharm acist’s assistant that the patient was suffering from  HIV, or an anti—  

depressant which would indicate m ental 111 health. They recognised that the counter staff in 

a pharm acy m ight have a personal curiosity in patients, and especially if they knew the 
person presenting the prescription. 

Sim ilarly, few participants had considered the logistics of a GP contacting a consultant for 

an appointm ent. They had given no thought to the van'ous secretaries and/or adm inistrators 

through whose hands their health inform ation m ight pass, but accepted that it was
‘ 

reasonable to assum e that, as patients who had presented them selves requiring treatm ent 

for a m edical condition, they had given im plied consent. 

Som e group m em bers were particularly unhappy about feceptionists having access to their 

inform ation. Several participants gave exam ples from  their personal experience of 

receptionists behaving irresponsibly with patient health data: 
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“I’ve been asked personal questions by the receptionist in full hearing of other people 
in the waiting area.” 

“Receptionists are usually young and inexperienced and don ’I understand about things 

like confidentiality.” 

“M ine [receptionist] has been there for years and years but she is always discussing 
patients Over the phone.” . 

Participants described problem s for patients living in sm all Villages where m ost of the 

residents were fam iliar to the receptionist. M em bers within each of the focus groups 

believed that som e non~m edical staff m ight exam ine m edical inform ation out of ‘nosiness.’ 

After initial concern and further discussion participants perceived that, if they W ished to 

have treatm ent, there was no realistic alternative to their m edical inform ation being passed 

to non— m edical personnel such as a GP receptionist or a pharm acy assistant. It was, 

however, suggested that there should be a separation of duties between m edical secretan’es 

and receptionists within a general practice. Secretaries should‘be office— based as they have 

access to inform ation about health data when they wn'te to consultants or file test results, in 

contrast to receptionists whose sole duties should be contact with patients at the front 

counter. 

A group m em ber who worked for social services explained that: 

“You could have a m ental health team  working side by Side and it would be crazy to 

suggest that a psychiatric nurse couldn’ I talk to the social worker with whom  he Shares 

a case load.” 

Access to personal health inform ation by social workers was accepted as necessary by the 

rest of that group once they had been given this exam ple from  an actual situation. 

However, thay continued to perceive issues associated with m ental ill health to be 
particularly sensitive, and were concerned that confidentiality should be param ount W ithin 

any team . 

Passing on anonym ous inform ation to drug com panies for cém m ercial use was generally 

perceived to be perfectly acceptable by group m em bers. However, som e participants saw 

this as a m oral issue rather than associated with confidentiality. Other group m em bers 

believed it was im portant that all organisations carrying out research should have access to 
all the available inform ation, and that it shOuld be freely available perhaps as a national 

database. Personal gain by doctors or the private sector from  this anonym ous inform ation 

was seen as wrong, especially if this was to the detn'm ent to the NHS, 6. g. if 
pharm aceutical com panies used inform ation on the prescribing habits of specific GPS to 
target the m arketing of less cost— effective drugs. 

Concern was also expressed about insurance com panies gaining access to health 

1nf0rm at10n by deception, perhaps paying GP secretaries to pass on inform ation, and 

cancelhng 11fe cover of clients with a shortened life expectancy. 

Som e groups realised over the course of the discussion that patients too have a 

responsibility, and that care cannot be provided if they will not agree to the sharing of at 
least som e of their health inform ation.
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11.4.3 Com m unicable diseases and disease registers 

Participants expressed som e confusion about the need for inform ation to be sent to disease 
registers to include their nam e and address. There was a View that they would want to be 

told about this use of personal inform ation although, at the sam e tim e, it was felt that the 
shock of a diagnosis of cancer would distract a patient’s thought processes so that they 
would be unlikely to grasp the essence of the inform ation. They began to consider that 
asking for patient consent could prove to be counterproductive, and cam e to the conclusion 

that the system  used currently was the m ost appropriate. 

The suggestion was m ade that the public should be better inform ed about the kind of 

inform ation that is collected and stored, and its purpose. Group m em bers were clear that 

they would like to be advised if inform ation containing their nam e and address was being 
sent to a register: 

“It would be nice to know how it helps and where it is used and what happens.” 

At the sam e tim e there was a recognition of the im practicality of allowing individual 
patients a right of veto over their infonnation being passed on to disease registers. 

After som e explanation and discussion m em bers of all the groups W ere happy for their 

infom ation to be placed on the appropriate register. They agreed that if som ething was for 
the com m on good then it is im portant that inform ation is passed on and while specific 
consent to disclosure or consent m ay be desirable it is not essential. It was, however felt to 
be im portant that provision is m ade to im prove general awareness of the ways in which the 

NHS uses inform ation. 

Concern was expressed about the large num ber of people who have access to infonnation, 
which appears to render it less secure. The suggestion was m ade that external Checks could 
be m ade on the appropn'ateness and necessity for collecting different kinds of inform ation. 

11.4.4 Contact tracing for com m unicable disease 

Participants tended to see a difference between passing on inform ation about diseases 

which were ‘neutral’ in term s of social acceptance and those which can‘ied a stigm a, for 
exam ple sexually transm itted diseases. Despite the previous discussion, it was felt thata 
patient’s perm ission should always be sought before passing on details of a stigm atising 
disease. Som e group m em bers expressed concern that som eone who knew them  m ight 

inadvertently acquire this kind of sensitive inform ation as a result of their em ploym ent 
situation: 

“I would want to know who was being told.” 

After further discussion, W hile group m em bers rem ained unhappy about sensitive 

inform ation being given to other people as a function of contact tracing, four of the groups 
recognised that a patient’ 8 right to confidentiality should be superseded by a public duty to 
prevent disease from  spreading am ong the population. The fifth group, however, rem ained 
generally unwilling for inform ation about a person having a sexually transm itted disease to 
be passed on. M em bers of all the groups m aintained that they would want to be told who 
would receive sensitive inform ation. 
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11.4.5 The dissem ination of how health inform ation is used 

The question of how m uch detail should be provided for patients when describing the ways 

in which health data is used, em erged as problem atic. Group m em bers recognised that 

different patients will want different am ounts of inform ation and participants felt it was 

im portant that com prehensive inform ation should be available for those who want it. 

Different levels of education am ong the population were seen to affect the am ount and type 

of inform ation that patients would require. 

Several participants in this part of the study appeared to be inform ation seekers which, 

doubtless, is why they decided to join the group in the first place. Patients who, on the 

other hand, only want a m inim um  of infom ation and prefer to trust: their doctors to m ake a 

decision in the best interest of patients, should not be overwhelm ed with inform ation. It 

was seen as im portant to m ake provision for both types of need. 

Som e participants suggested leaflets as a cost effective m eans of dissem inating inform ation 

about how health records are used. However, after som e discussion there was general 

agreem ent» in all groups that leaflets in doctors’ surgeries already represent inform ation 

overload. Group m em bers them selves rarely looked for inform ation from  leaflets: 

“I can’t rem em ber the last tim e I picked one up.” 

Or appeared to perceive leaflets as light reading while awaiting their appointm ent: 

“People pick them  up and read them  while they are waiting and then put them  back.
” 

A suggestion that an explanatory leaflet be sent to each household was, on reflection, 

thought to incorporate several drawbacks. Prim arily, group m em bers could see no way of 

ensuring that everyone would read the inform ation, nor of ascertaining if it had been 
satisfacton'ly understood. Not everyone can read, and not everyone can read English. Not 

everyone is a householder, and those who are not m ay think the leaflet does not apply to 

them . 

A personal approach to patients with an explanation of how their health inform ation is 

used, and of the im plications of giving consent for their inform ation to be used, was seen 
as the ideal. However, this m ethod was perceived to be too costly in term s of staff tim e. 

A further suggestion, that inform ation should be dissem inated by television to m axim ise 
coverage either as an advertisem ent or as a storyline in a soap opera, was m ade. 

Participants agreed that this would be the m ost effective m ethod of reaching the largest 
proportion of the population, but expressed concern about the excessive cost of television 
tlm e.

' 

Discussion of inform ation sheets that are currently used by the NHSm ’128 or BUPA129 

127 
The Caldicott Com m ittee Report on the review of patient— identifiable inform ation Leeds: NHS Executive, 

Decem ber 1997. Appendix 10. (see http: //www. doh. gov. uk/confiden/applO htm —  accessed M arch 2002) 
28Departm ent of Health. The Protection and Use of Patient Inform ation. Guidance from  the Departm ent of 
Health. London: Departm ent of Health, 1996. (http: //www. doh. gov. uk/ipu/confiden/protect/pguid6. htm ~ 

accessed M arch 2002)
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highlighted a dislike of repetition in the provision of inform ation. The m ost popular 

infom ation sheet described in everyday language exactly why the inform ation was 

required and who would use it. An initial preference for one sheet because of its brevity 

gave way to preference for sheets which were seen to provide useful inform ation in an 

accessible m anner. Overall the consensus was for two sides of A4. 

11.4.6 Frequency 

The im practicality in term s of tim e, and therefore cost, of taking written consent from a 

patient for each m inor m edical procedure, for exam ple taking a sam ple of blood, was 

recognised quickly by group m em bers. Following this discussion of consent for m edical 

procedure, the group discussed frequency of consent for use health inform ation. There was 

a divergence of Views. Som e people considered that a once only consent is adequate, if this 

was for NHS use only, and no nam ed data was provided for com m ercial use. 

Several participants suggested that re— consent should be prom pted by the onset of a m ajor 

illness, or a change of use of health inform ation as a result of m ajor qualitative 

developm ents in the way that inform ation is used. Otherwise, those W ho wanted som e 

control over the use of their data suggested 10 years as a reasonable interval, which m ight . 

take account of the changes described. 

Overall there was a consensus from  all focus group participants that doctors’ valuable tim e 

should not be wasted in specifically asking a patient for consent every tim e inform ation is 

shared. 

11.4.7 The Data Protection Act 

W hile alm ost all group m em bers knew of the existence of the Data Protection Act, only 

two individuals from  the five groups were able to describe its purpose. These people had 

received training on the term s and function of the Act as a part of their occupational duties. 

A solicitor spontaneously recalled the Act when the discussion was focused on sending 

inform ation to the cancer registry. She described this use as other than the original purpose 

for which the data had been collected, and therefore saw it as not strictly within the term s 

of the Act. 

11.4.8 Issues raised about an electronically held record 

There was, in one of the groups, initial am usem ent at the thought that a GP would write a 

letter which went directly to a consultant with no interm ediaries having access to this 

inform ation. However, hilarity gave way to serious consideration of the electronic health 

record as a m ore secure m eans of'storage when a nurse explained that ‘it m ight indeed 

constitute a m eans of by— passing non— m edical staff, so that a GP m ight type into the 

com puter and send the letter directly to the consultant’s com puter. This would obviate the 

need for any interm ediary (although it was pointed out that in practice there m ay still be a 

need for interm ediafles, for exam ple if doctors are not com puter literate). 
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There appeared to be a certain gender bias in relation to Views on the security of a paper 

system  com pared with com puter. The fem ale perception was that very few people have the 

knowledge to hack into com puters, which are therefore m ore secure than a building. The 

View of som e of the m en in the groups was precisely the opposite, and they saw a com puter 

database as an easy target. 

Som e people expressed a concern that, if the com puter crashed and a patient was adm itted 
as an em ergency, their notes would be unavailable and urgently required treatm ent would 

be subject to delay. 

There was overall agreem ent that neither system  could ever be com pletely secure, and a 

recognition that electronic system s greatly reduce the num ber of personnel who would 

need to handle health records. An electronic system  was therefore perceived as preferable. 

11.5 Discussion
' 

The UK General M edical Council (GM C) 
130 

have required that patients are m ade aware 

that personal inform ation about them  will be shared within the health care team  and, if 
appropriate, with another organisation providing health or social care, and of the reasons 
for this disclosure. The GM C also recognised that inform ation about patients is required 
for purposes such as epidem iology, public health safety, adm inistration of health services, 
education or training, clinical audit, or research. Even so, in all such cases the GM C 

require that patients have access to written m aten'al inform ing them  of such processing, as 
required within the Data Protection Act 1998, and are given the opportunity to object" 

Sim ilar rights to disclosure about the use of health inform ation exist outside Europe. For 

exam ple, in the USA, patients have rights to understand and control how their health 

inform ation is used.131 Providers and health plans are required to give patients a clear 
wn'tten explanation of how they can use, keep, and disclose their health inform ation. 

However, the US. governm ent has recently proposed changes to the health privacy 
regulations132 because of concerns about unintended consequences that threatened patients” 

access to health care. 

The im plications of the Data Protection Act 1998, Hum an Rights Act 1998, European 
diractives125 and conventions,133 GM C standards and recent court judgem ents134’135 for the 
activities of epidem iological research, cancer registries and other public health surveillance 

have caused considerable concern.136 Reference is frequently m ade to Am erican studies 

:2? 

Gegeral M edical Council. Confidentiality: Protecting and Providing Inform ation. 2000 
Natlonal Standards to Protect the Privacy of Personal Health Inform ation. W ashington DC: Health and 

Egm an Services, 2001
' 

HHS proposes changes that protect privacy, access to care: Revisions would ensure Federal Privacy 

Egotectlogs while rem oving Obstacles to care. http://www.hhs.gov/news/press/2002pres/20020321a.htm l 
Councfl of Europe. Convention for the Protection of Hum an Rights and Dignity of the Hum an Being with 
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Application of Biology and M edicine: Convention on Hum an Rights and Biom edicine. Oviedo, 
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Regm a v Departm ent of Health, Ex parte Source Inform atics Ltd, 1999. 
Health Authority V X, 2001. 
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W alter}, Doll R, Asscher W  et a1. Consequences for research if use of anoym ised patient data breaches 
confldentlality. BM J 1999; 319: 1366. 
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W here apathy and explicit withholding of consent resulted in significant volunteer 
bias_137,13s 

A statem ent by the UK. Association of Cancer Registries (UKACR)139 interpreted the 

GM C statem ent to require explicit consent from  every person with newly diagnosed cancer 

(over 280,000 people per year in the UK.) before inform ation could be passed to cancer 

re gistn'es. The UKACR pointed to experience in Germ any and elsewhere which showed 

that this would be logistically unm anageable and unworkable in practice. They suggested 

that “the hypothetical additional safeguards introduced by explicit consent are likely to be 

negligible in com parison with the potential loss to the whole com m unity and to future 

cancer patients if this population basis becom es com prom ised”. The UKACR believed that 
“the process of seeking consent at a particularly stressful tim e m ay jeopardise the 

relationship between the cancer patient and those providing care”. The m em bers of the 

focus groups shared this concern and recognised that the cancer registry function could 

benefit patients and hence was justified in the public interest. 

The House of Lords Select Com m ittee on Science and Technology140 was concerned that 

the Data Protection Act 1998 could seriously inhibit legitim ate m edical research. They 

proposed a procedure for seeking consent for participation in research which suggested that 

there was a duty for people to participate in research, since“... the m edical, treatm ent that 

all receive is based on studies carried out on very m any earlier patients and that the request 

is for them  to provide sim ilar help for future generations”. Peto141 believed that “every UK 

Citizen has the right to m edical care, but those rights also involve responsibilities”. D011 

and Peto142 also suggested that the “right to m edical care should continue to include the 

responsibility to allow the inform ation gained in its course to be used for the benefit of 

others”. They also claim ed that confidential sharing of personal health inform ation 

“between doctors and bona‘ fide m edical research workers (with the exceptions only in 

particular cases) has done no harm  and has achieved m uch good”. The m em bers of the 

focus groups seem ed to agrea that there was a ‘duty to be altruistic’. 

W hile there was agreem ent that personal inform ation could be shared within the ‘NHS 

fam ily’, there was not a consensus as to whether researchers, even if still W ithin the public 

sector 6. g. universities, would be included within a definition of ‘NHS fam ily’. The Public 

inquiries at Alder Hay143 and Bristoll‘M ’145 dem onstrated public concem 'about research 

without proper consent procedures. 
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Helliwel]14L6 claim ed to be supportive of the rights of patients, but thought that the trend in 

policy and legislation would hinder the gathering of data that could benefit the whole 
population. He called for a substantial public inform ation cam paign to present to the public 
the benefits of epidem iology and public health data sets and the dangers if these data are 
lost. The m em bers of the focus groups seem ed to think that such a cam paign and its 
associated financial cost would be appropriate. 

The focus groups were aware of two m ajor tensions: firstly, between the wish fora 
personal explanation and the excessive am ount of staff tim e this would take; and, secondly, 
between the wish to keep inform ation between doctor and patient only, and accepting that 
the NHS as an organisation requires the use of adm inistrative procedures which em ploy 
non— m edical staff. 

The electronic health record could have particular attractions from  a patient perspective. 
The focus groups confirm ed the findings of the quantitative studies. The participants were 
concerned about who has access to their health records, rather than what it was to be used 
for. They were particularly concerned about people in adm inistrative roles who they 
perceived as having lower professional and contractual standards. This was in part hom e 
out of experience of observing the behaviour of receptionists. W hile they recognised that 
referral letters need to be organised, test results filed etc., the public m ay be reassured by 
technology that lim its adm inistrator access to the m ore sensitive clinical ihfonnation. 

The patient electronic record could allow the tracing of every patient with a specific 
disease seen in the NHS. Patients could be identified using their NHS num ber in a sim ilar 

way to the current Swedish electronic record system . This would allow the patient's 

electronic record to pass between the general practitioner and each hospital the patient 
Visits. This system  will have benefits to every aspect of the NHS including clinical 
m anagem ent, clinical governance, health econom ics and research and developm ent. The 
Swedish electronic patient record and unique identifiable num ber has allowed the rapid 
study of thousands of patient records to answer im portant questions, for exam ple in 
relation to the efficacy, adverse effects and costs of different therapies. Lindeléjf at 211.147 

dem onstrated that the n'sk of skin cancer following one form  of phototherapy for pson'asis 
was higher than following another. This type of study could not be cam ‘ed out in the UK at 
present. W hile it is likely that patients are likely to be supportive of the use of electronic 
health record in anyway that will be of benefit to the public interest, it would in theory 
allow patients to opt out of specific uses of health inform ation. In practice it m ay be too 
com plex to provide detailed inform ation of all foreseeable uses and patients m ay have to 
consent to all or none of their electronic health record being used for purposes other than 
direct clinical care, or will have to give consent for broad categories of use, although it is 
unclear whether broadvconsent would com ply with the first data protection pn'nciple. Very 
few people who evaluated the item ised inform ation sheet (chapter 10) took the opportunity 
to selectively provide or withhold consent for the various uses of health inform ation 

145 
Learning from  Bristol: The report of the Public Inquiry into children’s heart surgery at the Bristol Royal 

Infirm ary 1984 -1995 (Chairm an: Professor Ian Kennedy) Com m and Paper: CM  5207. London: The 
Stationery Office, 2001 
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described. It is therefore possible that m ost people will agree to all the uses of the 
electronic health record proposed by the NHS, provided they are in the public interest. 

The public seem  to recognise that fully inform ed consent in all circum stances would 
require ‘disproportionate effort’, especially when set against the opportunity costs in term s 

of scarce health care resources. 

The cost for the NHS of a m em ber of staff explaining all of these potential data flows, or
‘ 

ensuring that written inform ation has been understood, would be prohibitive. In 1999/2000 

there were 11,116,161 adm issions within the NHSM S. In addition there will be 
considerably m ore patient contacts within pn'm ary care. The calculations of the cost of 

com plying with the requirem ents of the Data Protection Act 1998 for all of the data flows 

relating to these NHS contacts will depend on the procedures introduced: for exam ple, 
whether explicit consent is sought from  every patient adm itted, or just text included within 

patient infonnation booklets. Sim ilarly, if a m em ber of staff is required to explain the 
inform ation, should this happen on every contact with the NHS or just once every few 

years. There is also likely to be a variation in the tim e patients will need to absorb all the 
inform ation that they need to understand the NHS inform ation policy. However, even if 
every health professional took only a few m inutes to explain the purpose for which data 

will be used, or additional staff are em ployed specifically to discuss data protection with 
patients, then the opportunity costs for the NHS would be considerable. 

The people within the focus groups also recognised the im portance of using personal 

health inform ation for perform ing public functions such as epidem iological and public 

health activities that are in the public interest. Indeed they expect the NHS to use their 

inform ation in these ways, and hence accept that im plied consent for such activities is 

given when they seek health care. However, they would not want their altruism  to be taken 

for granted. In a Clim ate of increased awareness of consum er rights, dialogue with the 
public on such m atters will be essential. 
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Chapter 12 

Conclusions and recom m endations 

The general public are generally happy to allow access to their health records. M en, older 

people and higher socio— econom ic groups tended to be m ost content. Hospital patients 

were also happy for the NHS to use their personal health infonnation, and were also 

willing to give consent to do so. There are particular issues relating to consent for use of 
inform ation within the health records of young people and people with leam ing 
difficulties. 

The public were m ost concerned about who has access to their infonnation. Release of the 

m inim um  am ount of inform ation necessary and in anonym ised form  was also im portant. 
The reason for requesting access was relatively unim portant. These were consistent 

findings from  the various quantitative and qualitative studies. 

The design of the electronic patient record could help reduce access to the m ajon'ty of the 
electronic record for individuals W ho did not need to have access to it. An im portant 

exam ple, that caused particular concern, is a GP receptionist. Using the current paper 

records a receptionist has access to the entire record. The patient electronic record would 

allow access to only the patient’s dem ographic inform ation in order to m ake appointm ents. 

Laboratory results would be directly entered into the electronic record from  the 

laboratories. A secretary would have a slightly increased level of access t0.the electronic 
record. Only the general practitioner and selected specialists would have access to the 

entire record. This above system  is used in the patient electronic record in Sweden and 

illustrates that an electronic record can provide solutions rather than just represent new 
problem s. 

M any of the inform ation sheets that are currently being used to explain to patients how 
their health inform ation is being used, concentrate on the reasons for access rather than 
who needs to see it. The inform ation sheets that were evaluated W ithin PERIC were 

effective in obtaining consent, but failed to ensure that this consent was inform ed, since 

m any patients were still oblivious to m any of the ways that the NHS uses inform ation or 
W hy van'ous health professionals need access. 

'
7 

Based on the evaluation of the inform ation sheets and feedback from  the focus 
groups, a m odified inform ation sheet is contained in the appendix. The NHS 
Inform ation Authority is currently working with the Consum er Association to 
develop a generic consent form  for the N HS. The findings of PERIC support the need 
for this work and should be helpful in guiding the developm ent of these new NHS 
procedures. 

The qualitative research indicated that the public have a very lim ited understanding of the 
roles of people involved in their care, particularly those involved with adm inistrative and 
support functions. People seem ed reassured when the im portance of these roles was 
explained. 

The NHS should consider how to m ake patients m ore aware of the im portant rolé 
that various categories of staff have in the overall provision of care 
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There was also som e concern that som e NHS staff are not sufficiently aware of their 

obligations to m aintain confidentiality.
' 

The NHS should m ake the contractual obligation that staff already have m ore 

explicit. 

NHS staff should be m ade aware of the im plications of even trivial breaches of 

confidentiality on patient trust. ' 

Guidance should be produced for NHS staff with exam ples of good practice on how to 

discuss protection and use of personal health inform ation with patients. Training and 

continuing professional developm ent of staff should place m ore em phasis on data 

protection issues. 

It would probably be legally unacceptable to depend on provision of inform ation and/or 

obtaining consent at only one point in tim e. Sim ilarly it would be too costly and not 

feasible to inform  or obtain consent, every tim e inform ation is obtained or used. It m ay be 

m ore practical to use the patient electronic record to tn‘gger the health professional 

accessing the record to re-consent or re-inform  the patient at intervals through a patient’s 

life. This m ay be after a set period of tim e since it was last discussed, for exam ple, ten 

years. Alternatively, the patient m ay develop a particular disease or use a certain service 

where it is felt particularly im portant to re-consent or re— inform  because of the sensitive 

nature of the disease or the use to which inform ation is to be put. If the health professional 
is not able to discuss protection and use of personal health inform ation on that occasion 

because of lack of tim e or patient distress, the electronic recOrd could continue to flag the 

need for this discussion on future patient contacts within the NHS. 

The size of the opportunity costs m ay m ean that it will be im practical to develop the 
m ost desirable m echanism s to inform  the public and seek consent. However, every 

effort should be m ade to use the opportunities that do arise to inform  patients and
' 

seek explicit consent, in order that the NHS can fulfil the requirem ents of the Data 
Protection Act 1998. The patient electronic record could help ensure that inform ation 

is provided on a sufficiently regular basis to ensure that the NHS com plies with data 

protection legislation. 

It is possible that subjects’ ‘happiness’ to allow access to their health record m ay increase 

or decrease if they had m ore inform ation about W hat a particular person did or what they 

were going to do with data. Evidence from  PERIC would suggest that in general people 

who are or perceive them selves to be m ore inform ed about the workings of the NHS, tend 

to be happier to allow access. In practice, it is likely that any consent procedure developed 

by the NHS in accordance with data protection provisions is unlikely to allow detailed 

descriptions.
‘ 

The fact that privacy receives qualified guarantees within the Hum an Rights Act 1998 m ay 
m ean that consent m ust be sought in all circum stances, even though only a very sm all 

proportion of the population are unhappy about allowing access to their personal health 

inform ation. The Health Authority 12 X judgem ent confirm ed that release of data W ithout 

consent m ay be a breach of hum an rights. 

Public policy that potentially involves infringem ents of hum an rights such as individual 

privacy m ay involve a diffsrcnt standard than what is acceptable to the m ajority, even if 
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this am ounts to an overwhelm ing m ajority of the population. Civil liberties argum ents 

would require that the concerns and objectives of even a sm all proportion of the population 

will need to be addressed and accom m odated. 

The practical, ethical, legal and public health significance of 2%  of subjects refusing 

access to their health data in any circum stance will require further discussion. 

Num erous concerns have been raised W ithin the research and public health com m unities 

about the im plications of the Data Protection Act 1998, the Hum an Rights Act 1998, court 

judgem ents and various professional guidelines based on this legislation and the Com m on 

Law for cancer registries, other registers and surveillance pro gram m es that are dependent 

on com prehensive population data collection. It is alleged that protection of individual 

pflvacy m ay m ean that these activities and lives that m ay be subsequently saved would be 

put in jeopardy. However if the vast m ajority of the public would be W illing to give 

inform ed consent, then the people responsible for these program m es m ay be attem pting to 

avoid inconvenience in seeking inform ed consent rather than avoiding harm  to the public 

interest. W hile it is true that those who volunteer to participate in research should be 
assum ed to be system atically different from  those who do not, the degree to which this bias 

effects the ability to m ake valid extrapolation needs further consideration. It m ay be that if 
the non— response rate is low, or if these individuals are not significantly different to those 
W ho do provide consent, then useful conclusions can still be drawn. 

The Health Services (Control of Patient Inform ation) Regulations 2002 will allow 
data collection to continue for cancer registries and com m unicable disease control for 
12 m onths before the regulations are reviewed. Prior to this review, evidence should 
be obtained on W hether it is practicable to obtain consent or to provide inform ation 
for these purposes. The im pact of people not being asked by clinicians too busy or too 
concerned for the patient’s im m ediate psychological welfare, withholding consent, 
choosing to ‘opt-out’ or not responding to request for consent on the validity of ~ 

surveillance and epidem iological databases should be assessed. 

The findings of PERIC would suggest that the public are generally supportive of research, 
public health surveillance and epidem iology activities that they perceive to be in the public 

interest. Just because people are happy for the NHS to use their infom ation if it is in the 
public interest, this m ay not m ean that they do not want to be asked for consent, or even 

inform ed about the way the NHS protects and uses health data. The public inquiries into 

the Bristol Royal Infirm ary and The Royal Liverpool Children’s Hospital indicate public 

concern when patient dignity is not respected. The public do however recognise that where 

inform ing or obtaining consent from  patients is not feasible, the public interest would 

require that inform ation should be used, albeit with the m inim um  quantity of data released 
preferably in anonym ised form . 

The NHS should exam ine further what the public see as acceptable boundaries for 
inform ed consent i.e. in W hat circum stances is explicit consent required, when is 
providing inform ation adequate, and when should the NHS just use inform ation for 
the public interest because it is not practicable to seek consent or provide sufficiently 
detailed inform ation. 
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Appendix: Proposed NHS Inform ation Sheet 

PRIVACY AND CONFIDENTIALITY OF YOUR HEALTH INFORM ATION 

The doctor-patient relationship is based on m utual trust and confidence and the story of 

that relationship is your m edical record. It is a life— long history of your consultations, 

illnesses, and treatm ents. 

YOUR RIGHT TO PRIVACY 

Once you are over the age of 16 years (and in certain cases under sixteen) you have a right 

to keep your health inform ation confidential between you and your doctor. The law 

im poses a few exceptions to this rule, described below. Apart from  those you have a right 

to know who has access to your m edical record. 

W HO ELSE SEES M Y RECORDS? 

There is a balance between privacy and using the inform ation that the NHS collects to 

im prove the quality of care and the public health. Inform ation is norm ally shared with 

people involved in your health care. Doctors, nurses, therapists and others need to find out 

what has happened in the past to help them  provide the m ost effective treatm ent for 

patients. People who work in laboratories and x— ray departm ents need inform ation to help 

them  interpret test results. 

All NHS staff have a legal, ethical and contractual duty to protect your privacy and 
confidentiality. This obligation applies to clinical staff e.g. doctors, nurses, therapiSts and 

pharm acists; people who work in laboratories and x— ray departm ents, or ars involved in 

other investigations; and other support staff such as porters, receptionists and 

adm inistrators. 

Teaching new doctors, nurses and other staff often involves looking at m edical notes, x-1 

rays and test results to teach them  about different kinds of illness. 

The NHS m onitors the quality of care that patients receive by letting staff check back that 

the treatm ents provided are of a high standard. W herever possible inform ation will be 
m ade anonym ous by rem oving your nam e and address or just using a NHS num ber. 

Statistics are prepared to find out how m any operations have been perform ed, to see how 

W ell treatm ents worked, and to ensure that services can m eet patient needs in the future. 

The NHS uses inform ation to work out how m any doctors, nurses, dentists and other staff 

it needs to em ploy, and ensure that hospitals have enough m oney to buy m edicines and 
equipm ent. The NHS audits accounts to m ake certain that m oney is not being wasted and 

to check for fraud. The NHS also uses m edical records to investigate com plaints or legal 
claim s. 

Receptionists and secretan‘es file test results andletters in notes and m ange appointm ents. 
Other staff from  social services m ay work with the NHS to plan discharge from  hospital or 

additional care in the patient’s hom e. 

Records are som etim es used to identify people with a particular illness so that they can be 
contacted and asked if they would take part in a study, such as trying out a new treatm ent. 
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W HERE ELSE DO W E SEND PATIENT INFORM ATION 

W e are required by law to notify the public health departm ent of certain infectious diseases 
(6. g. m eningitis, m easles but not AIDS) to m onitor infectious illnesses such as flu and look 
for outbreak of diseases such as food poisoning. W e also m easUre whether cancer is 
becom ing m ore com m on and if patients with cancer are living longer, and m onitor 
infectious illnesses such as flu and food poisoning. 

Lim ited inform ation is shared so that the NHS can organise national public health 
program m es such as Childhood im m unisations, cervical sm ear tests and breast screening. 

The law courts can insist that the NHS disclose m edical records to them . 

Solicitors, life assurance com panies and em ployers m ay ask for m edical reports. These are 
always accom panied by your signed consent for us to disclose inform ation. Doctors m ust 
disclose all relevant m edical conditions unless you ask us not to do so. In' that case, we 
would have to inform  the insurance com pany or em ployer that you have instructed us not 
to m ake a full disclosure. You have the right, should you request it, to see these reports 
before they are sent. ‘ 

Social Services, the Benefits Agency and Others m ay require m edical reports on you at 
som e tim e. Failure to cooperate with these agencies can lead to loss of benefit or other 
support. However, if we have not received your signed consent we will not norm ally 
disclose inform ation about you. 

HOW  CAN I FIND OUT W HAT'S IN M Y M EDICAL RECORDS? 

W e are required by law to allow you access to your m edical records and m ay charge a 

sm all fee to cover our adm inistration and costs. All requests to View m edical records 
should be m ade in wn‘ting to the person in charge of your care. 

W e have a duty to keep your m edical records accurately. Please feel free to correct any 
errors of fact which m ay have crept into your m edical records. 

W HAT W E W ILL NOT DO 

Our staff are instructed to protect your privacy. This m eans we will not norm ally disclose 
any m edical inform ation, including test results, over the telephone unless we are sure we 
are talking to you. W e will not disclose inform ation to fam ily or fm 'ends unless we know 
that we have your consent. ' 

W e will not norm ally release details about other people described in your records (c. g. 
wife, children, parents) unless we also have their consent. 

If you have any Queries or com plaints about pfivacy and your m edical rccords please talk 
to the person in Charge of your care or there will be a person you can contact in evsry 
hospital or GP practice who is responsible for protecting your health inform ation.
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